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1 Corinthians

Stephen C. Barton

INTRODUcnON

Reading 1 Corinthians

H has been well said th.u feading I COrinthians is like
reading somrone else's m2il. Here we have 2 leaer from
the arliest days of the Christim movanent wrinen7 not
for .i1 modem readership, but for a fledgling group of
"nouse chuJch~ in the antieot Mediternnean ciry of
Corinth. As we fcad it, we are given access to one side of 2

correspondence hem-'IX" Paul. the apostle and church
founder, and members of the Corinthian church. Put of
its fascination is thu, as we rud between the lines. the
letter allows us [0 "lift [he lid" on the life, loves, and
hates of a particular church a[ the ino:ption of Christian
iry. It also allows us to s« firsmmd how the great apostle
exercised authority by giving guidance and responding
to problans.

But the letter's fascination goes funher than that. For,
ro a greater or1~ extent, we who read 1 Corindti2.ns
are liable: to find that the life, loves. and hatcs to which
the text bears wimess are ours as wtll (Ford 1989;
Craddock 1990). This is panly what we mean when we
say that the biblical text is "inspired."' But it is also re
lated to the fact that 1 Corinthians has had a very signifi
cant ...afterlife.... By its incorporation imo the canon of
Christian Scripture as a work of apostolic authoriry, 1 Co
rinthians has shaped who we arc as readers. Seen in this
light, the text can be understood as addressed not JUSt to
the house churches of firsr-cenrury Corinth but to all
who share their inheritance. This embraec=s all members
of the Christian church down the ages and aU who stand
in those historical traditions and culrures which have
been shaped by the Clnon of Christian Scriprure. Ind~.
according to Christian belief in the inspiration of SCrip
ture, the rruth to which 1 Corinthians testifies touches all
humankind. What Paul says about "Christ crudfied" in
ro. I, or about the true nature of love in ch. J3. or about
the r~urrectionof the dead in ch. J5 is tcstimony of uni
versal and eternal signifio.nce.. That is why it is impor
tant that our engagement with the tC.Xl be a dialectical
one: that we engage in a two-way process whereby it is
both we who rad the text and the text which "ramll' us.

The implications of this for our im:erpreution Me
wide-ranging. First, we have to ttke with fuji ~riownc:ss
the historical contingency of the text. We can under
so...nd PauJ's lener only if we enter, imagi.n2.tive.ly and
with the .aid of historical criticism in its variow modcs,
into the world of the text itsdi This involvcs finding out
as much as possible about the valucs and structUres of
first·ctntury city life, the thought world and common

practiccs Oewish, Crcco-Roman and Christian) of hul
and his comemporuics. the practiCC' of rhetoric ~nd let
ter writing in the first century, the geography and ucht
ology of Corinth, and so on. Such historical infornut:lon
allows us to unde.rsnnd the setting and content of I~

rinrbiilDS more. darty. It also serves as 3. check on Imtr.
preation, on the dual assumption that the: number of
possibJe meanings is not indcrumUutc md tlut wC:lghl
has to be give.n to what the text meant in itS origin.11 con.
text as far as that Q..D be de:tennin~.

Second. we. have to take with equal seriousness thc
tar's continuing significance in the life: of m~ church.
The significa.ntt of 1 Corinthi.ans cannot ~ rtStriaed to
wh.at it originally meant, for th.at is itself a maner of on.
going lntupreution. Jts significance is also ongoing. u
people both within and outside the: chwcb rad their
Stories in the light of the truth of God to which I Conn
thians bc:ars witness (d. Webster 1998). Our taSk IS nOf

JUSt an "archeological" one, therdore. To do jusucc (0

the ecdesiological aspect of the text, in its content. III

place in the canon, and its contribution to Christian wor
ship, we have to read it as the "word of God" for the
thu.rch in its mission to the world. But to do justice [0 Its

spuiaJ and temporal horizons, we also have to rud il cs·
charologically, as the ·'word of God" for the presem with
a view to the future consummation of all things.. Rading
I Corinthians asks of w no less rh2.n that. It is a ta.s~

which invites repeated return to the: text in c:-.'ery genera
r.ion.

Author and Date

There an be no doubt that 1 Corinthi:rns WilS wrimn b)
the apostJe P.auL What the tOC[ itself makes expliCit Jt 115

beginning and e.nd (t:l; 16:21) .and wha.t is explicit also in
z Corinthians (1:1) is confirmed by the testimony of
J Ckmtnt: "'Take. up the e.pistle. of the blessed paul [h~

.aposde.. ... With true inspiration be charged you coo
ce.ming himsclf and Ccptus md Apollos. beauS( r\'en
then you Iud !IUde yourself partisans" (I Cltm, 'T-I';~
Addltioru.l corroboruion is provided by the (VIdence' of
the Acts of the Apostles, which correlates well with I ((to

rinthi.a.ns:. For enmple., Am confirms that PJul \\".15 tilt
founder of the church .at Corinth (ActS 18:I-u). tlut
Apotlos made.a signitiQIlt contribution to the lifrofthr
church there after Paul Iud moved on (Am ,S:2 19:11,
and that hul numbered ...........ple like Timothy (ActS 18:;1

.- h' ~ n,.'and Aquila and PrisdJl.a (ActS 18:2. 18) ;m'Iong IS (' .
workers there. So we. can be very confident duf I. Cann
thims comes from Paul. This is imporunt OO[ Just for
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rC350ns of historical authenticity but also for how we re
'dve the tex! and respond to it in the life of the Christian
\urch. what authority we give it. As a letter from one
.,alled to be an apostle of Christ Jesus by the will of God"
\I Cor 1:1) it has sped'll, canonical status, for it bears ded
;Ive witness to Christ and the truth of the gospel.

The likely date of the letter can also be established
With confidence as sometime in the years AD 54-55. From
~ctS 18:2 we learn of Paul's partnersh.ip at Corinth in the
;cntmaking trade with Aqu.ila and Priscilla, the latter
!u1'lDg come from Italy as a result of Claud.ius's decree or
daing the expulsion ofJews from Rome. Since the decree
can be dated to 49. it is likely that Paul arrived in Corinth
In about AD 50. Acts also refers to the faa that GalLio was
proconsul in Achai.a and had oversight of jud.icial pro
,ffilings wh.ich involved Paul (and Sosthenes) and which
led to his depanure (Acts 18:U-17). Gall.io's proconsulship
hJ5 been confirmed by epigraphic evidence which allows
1 daong of his term of office to 51-52. According to Acts
I :11, Paul stayed in Corinth for eighteen months, so we
an be reasonably certain that the years of h.is Stay were
ill50-52 (on the evidence relati.ng to Claud.ius and GalLin,
;re Murphy-O'Connor 1983: U9'"52).

After his deparrute, there was a substantial lapse of
time during which Paul visited Jerusalem and Antioch,
traveled through Galatia, and made hi.s base for two
:em in Ephesus (Acts 18:22-23; 19:J-20). Th.is was also the
urne when Apollos ministered in Corinth (Acts 18:27
19:1; d.l Cor l6:u). Given th.is time lapse, it is reasonable
to conclude that the letter we know as I Corinth.ians was
wrinen in Ephesus in the period AD 54-55 (see, in gen
ml, Jewett 1979).

The Occasion of the Letter

Precisely what triggered the writing of the letter is hard
to determine. Lt is dear, nevenheless, that the letter is
pan of an ongoing interaction between Paul and the Co
nnth.ians, something unsurprising given the relatively
close proximity of Ephesus and Corinth. We know, for
ex.unpl , that Paul received oral reports from visitors
making h.im aware of scandal and division within the
church h Cor. ~IT. 5:1; 11:18). One such report is attrib
Uted to ·Chloe's people" ar the letter's opcn.ing (1:11) to

the effect that factions were developing between groups
r1liming different spiritual leaders as their respective pa
[fons and benefaerors (I:U). Ar the letter's close there is
liso mention of a delegation made up of Stephanas
Fommarus, and Acha.icus (16::17), and it is reasonable (Q

lS5ume that Paul learned much about the situation ar
Connth from them also.

In addition to oral reports, there is reference in 7=1 to a
letter from the church itself (perhaps brought by
Stephanas), asking for Paul's advice. We do not know pre
C15Cly what matters were raised in the Corinthians'letter
to PauJ, nor in what order. However, the formula peri de
(" 'ow concerning ..." , which occun at 7:1,25; 8:1; 12:1;
16:t. 12, is a significant verbal ind.icator of the subjects
lbour which Paul, at least, wanted to give insuuction.
These lOci ude: rules for the married (r.J-24) and for the
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unmarried (jr:25-4{l), whether or not to eat food offered
to idols (8:r-u::1), the proper exercise of spiritual gifts"
(u:t-~4{l), the collection for Jerusalem (16:1-4), and the
situation regard.ing Apollos (16:1.2). Included in this se
quence is instru.ction on two other significant matters:
abuses at the Lord's Supper (U:17-34) and disagreements
over the resurrection of the dead (15:1-58).

We can only speculate why the Corinth.ian church fell
victim to factiooalism and why ir needed instruction on
such a range of fundamental issues. Some possible rea
sons will be explored in the commenClI)'. Most likely,
they had to do with faerors both extcrnaJ and intem.aJ;
influences upon the church from the outside world and
dynamics with.in tbe church especially in the period afrer
Paul moved on (d. Hurd 1965). By extrapolating from
Paul's response in 1 Corinthians, some have tried (Q re
construcr in a fairly thoroughgoing way a "Corinth.ian
theology" manifesting itself in various ways in the
church's common life. For example, some see tile prob
lem as gnosticism manifesting itself in an "overrealized"
eschatology (Schmithals 1971), others detect the influ
ence of Hellenistic-Jewish "wisdom" speculation (pear
son 1973), others identify the interests and aerivity of
"spiritual enthusiasts" (Fee 1987), while yet others locate
the problem in the beliefs and practices of a group of fe
male prophets (Wire 1990).

Each of these suggestions may have someth.ing to
commend it. But the hypothetical nature of such propos
als has (Q be recognized given the absence of indepen
dent testimony and the difficulty of correlating a theo
logical or religious viewpoint with any of the groups
all uded LO in 1:10-12.. Furthermore, as Gerd Theissen
(1982) has helped us to see, it may be that the causes of
the various problems are as much social and cultural as
theological," and that it is Paul (rather more than his

"opponents") who responds theologicall)' and ecdesi
ologically. As Hays (1997= 8) puts it: "The brilliance of
Paul's letter lies in his ability to d.iagnose the situation i.n
theological terms and ro raise the inchoate theological is
sues into the Light of conscious reflection in l.ight of the
gospel." It is certainly providential for us that this wide
range of problems d.id arise and that Paul gave such a
comprehensive theological and ecdesiological response
in his letter. It is the profundity of Paul's letter wh.ich has
made it so significant in Christian moral and theological
reflection down the ages.

Tbe Unily and Structure of the Letter

There have been various scholarly argurnen ts to the ef
feer that apparent dislocations in the flow of the letter re
qu.ire us to posir a kind of partition theory according to
which either the letter is a composite of several separate
fragments or rhe letrcr was written tn srages (d. Hurd
1965: 43-58; de Boer 1994). The possibility thar later post
Pauline material has been interpolated into the text is
also a matter of vigorous debate. The material on the
place of women in the church (11:2-16; 14:33b-36) is a case
in point and has obvious significance for debates in m .
ern rimes about the role of women (d. Fee 1987= 699"7
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The Status of each text needs to be examined on irs mer
its. What needs to be said here is thar, whether or not
such "problem texts" are deemed parr of Paul's original
lener and therefore parr of Paul's teaching to the Corin
thians, their appropriation as the "word of God for to
day" requires Christian theologital interpretation within the
ongoing life of the church under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit (ef. Barron 1997b: 98-uS)·

In spite of argumenrs to the contrary, however, a good
case can be made thllt 1 COrinthians is a Htera.t)' unity.
Study of the form and style of ancient leners has shown
that the way Paul begins and ends his Iener is a Christian
improvisation upon a recognizable epistolary genre. Fur
thermore, awareness of analogies in ancient Iener writ
ing makes it possible to identify I Corinthians as a real
and coherent lener (ef. Stowers 1986). [t begins with the
conventional address, greeting, and thanksgiving (1:1-9)
and ends with the conventional traver plllns, greetings,
autograph, and benediction (16:5-23).

Perhaps even more important has been recent study
of andent rhetorical practice. The work of Margaret
Mitchell (1992) in particular has shown thar, from a rhe
torical point of view, Paul's Iener is a unity. I rs content
and srructure conform to that form of persuasion known
as ddiberative rhetoric" in which an appeal is DllIde 
based upon arguments about what is advantageous" (ro
sympheron) and backed up by supporting examples
(paradeigmara) - with a view to action toward a future
goal, a goal which often has to do with achieving ~con

cord" (homonoia). Instead of breaking the text up into (hy
pothetical) fragments of previous Ietrers or trying to
a.cIUeve the impossible task of correlating the conflicring
"religious" parties in COrinth with the various pastoral
and theological issues Paul tackles, Mitchell argues thar
the common denominator which ties all the issues ro
gether is that rhey aJJ contribute to factioDlllism and
that ir isfatrionalism irsclf(tather than particular factions)
which Paul is anempring ro combar fmm the beginning
of 1 Corinthians to its end. In this connection, Mitchell
shows rhlIt many of the commonplaces found in anciem
deliberarive rhetoric concerned with concord are scat
rered throughout 1 COrinthians and bind it rogether (ef.
the summary in 1992; 180-81). Her analysis produces the
following ourline of the lener's srrucrure (1992; x-xi):

I. 1:1-3 Epistolary Prescript
D. 1:4-9 Epistolary Thanksgiving

m. 1:10-15:58 Epistolary Body
A. 1:10 the main thesis statement (prorhesis) of the

en rire lener
B. I:U-17 a statement of the facts (narratio) underly

ing the argumenr in the body of rhe lener
C. 1:18-15:57 the principal argument or "proof"

(probatio) in four secrions
I. 1:18-4:21 flfSt secrion of proof: censure of C0

rinthian factionalism
2. 5:1-11:1 second section of proof: the integrity

of the Corinthian community against outside
defilement from sexual immorality (s:I-T-40)
and idol mears (8:1-U:I), with a pertinent di
gression or tgrcssio in ch. 9

3· 11:2-14:40 third section of proof: manifesta.
tions of Corinthian factionalism when "CO"
ing together" (divisive customs in worshi~h
U:2-16; divisions ar the Lord's SUpper, U:I :

34; spiritual gifts and unity, 12:1-\4:40. wilh
another digression or tgrmio in th. 13)

4· 15:1-57 founh section of proof: the resurrec.
tion as the final goal and the need for unity
in the tradition

D. 15:58 conclusion (paorario) summarizing lbc ar
gumeor of rhe body of the lener

IV. 16:1-24 Epistolary Closing, including instructions
on the collecrion (vv. 1-4), travel plans (vv. 5-u), rto
capiru!lltion of the argument (w. 13-18), greelings
(vv. 19-2J), and fi.na1 curse and prayer for unity in
love (vv. 22-2.4).

Mitchell's case for the uni_ty of 1 Corinthians is in
pressive and has met with general approval (e.g., Withe.
ingron 1995: 73-77). Broadly speaking, ir is the pontio
taken in this commentary also. Awareness of the ol'm
srrucrure and unity of the letter is important prim.ril
insofar as it contributes to our ability to read it wir
greater sensitivity, ro identify the "rcal issues~ it raise
and to understand the "thee-logic" of Paul's argument >
a whole.

COMMENTARY

Greeting (1:1-3)

Paul begins by identifying himself, along with hi
brother-i_n-ehrist Sostbenes ef. ACts 18:17), as senders c
the Iener. The language Paul uses to identify and siruatl
both himself and his addressees is significant. The foru
is on what mey have in common: God, Christ, and thl
call of God to be members of a new covenant people un
der the authority of Christ. This is the theological mc
ecc1esial foundation upon which Paul wants to COnslru
his whole argumcnL

Thus, in 1:1 Paul presents himseU as "called" accord
ing to the will of God to be an "apostle" (or envoy) 01
Chrisr (ef. Gall.'1S-J6). Therein Hes his particular author
ity and role. He is nor acting out of self-interest bur ill
obedience to God's will and Christ's call. The CorindUan!
are also "called" (1:2). As in the case of Paul, their ncl\' hit
is grounded in grace, not in any achievement of then
own. However, their call is not to apostleship but to.be
"saints" (hagioi), individuals set aparr by union wuh
Christ - "sanctified (htgiasmOlois) in Chrisr Jesus" - who
together make up a single body in one place, "the church
of God that is in Corinth" and who belong at the same
time to a society which is c'ranslocal, made up of "aU tb.ose

in every place" who acknowledge the lordship of ChrISt.
The call by God to be "saints" is biblicallanguagc for

the election of Israel to be God's chosen people (cf. ~'
19'J-2)' but here ina way which must have beel1shocking." ., red to I
to Jewish sensibiHries (ef. Acts I~), I~ IS a~p :nnsfor-
mixed predominantly Gentile, solidanry. TblS I

' . ofrel'IDlItion of language represents a rransformaoon
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iry. me coming inro being of a new covenant community.
The "Church of God" is a society which rranscends old
boundaries and brings God's grace to people previously
ignoranr of it. Tile blessing wim which Paul's grecting
ends (1:3) sums up this new order of things. It is an order
of "grace and peace" which has been bestowed upon me
Corinthians as a gift from God. But with the gift comes
an implied obligation. Indebtedness to God and Christ as
their heavenly benefactors places 'me Corinrhians under
obligation to practice grace and peace in their rclations
with one anomer, something which as the letter goes on
to rel'cal, runs againsr the grain.

Thanksgiving (1~-9)

As literary and rhetorical convention dictate, Paul now
proceeds. as in his orher letters. from greeting ro
m.lnksgiving (c!. Rom 1:8-1T. Phil 1:3-11; 1 Thess I:Z-\O;
Z Thess 1:3-12; and Doty 1973: Q-47). This seerion 
known in rhetorical terms as theprotm - serves a twofold
purpose. By praising his addressees rogether (but indi
rectly, in me form ora prayer of manksgiving to God), he
unifies them and gets mem "on side" in a manner which
paves the way for their more ready reception of rhe stern
adl'icc and correction to follow in 1:lOff.). At the same
time, as with th.e greering. the thanksgiving allows him
to introduce ideas which become ccnrrai to his argumenr
later on - Ugraces" "'riches;" MspcechJJt "knowledge;"
"spiritual gift/ "establish," "call," and fellOWShip." In
other words, Paul's thanksgiving is genuine but It is also
weighted tOward a particular rhetorical. and pedagog.ical
goal (ef. Mitdlell 1.99Z: t94-97).

The thanksgiving begins (1:4) by picking up on the
theme of the grace of God introduced already in the
words of the blessing in v. 3. Although it becomes dear
subsequently that Paul is concerned wim the ways in
which rhe many manifestations of God's grace among
the Corinmians have been abused (e.g., 4:6-21), it is nev
ertheless rhe case rhal Pau.l's starting point is celebration.:
God is to be thanked "continually" for his overwhelming
grace manifesting itself "in every way" in particular
"graces;" That God's grace can be abused. is not al.lowed to
diminish the goodness either of God or of God's gifts,
even if the awareness of human fallibiliry in teceiving
and exercising those gifts opens a space for irony. As Fee
(1.987: 36) puts it: "The verb 'r thank' controls the whole."

The particular graces Paul mentions in the thanks
giving are two: "all speech" and "a.ll knowledge" (1:5).
From 1Corinthians 12-1.4. we can identify ·speech" as re
ferring to inspired utrerance such as prophecy and
speaking in tongues, and "knowledge" as the under
standing of heavenly mysteries and prophetic revelation.
Doubtless PauI mentio.ns these two in particular because
they are rhe ones so highly prized by the Corinthians (as
perhaps also by Paul h.irnseIf). But what is noteworthy is
how Paul anticipates and refuses to collude with the ten
dency for mani.fesrations of grace in the church to be
come a ground for boasting, rivalry, a.nd faction. He does
this in four ways, each of which in itS own way draws at
tention away from human to divine ways of seeing.

1 CORlNTHlANS

First, he stresses [hat the graces are given by God and
are available only by being "in ChriS1 Jesus" (1:4). Seco.nd,
they are a temporary expedient ro help sustain believers
while they "wait for the revealing of our lord Jesus
Christ," an experience of grace far more powerful rl1an
anything they may experience in the presem (v. 7). Third.
the faer that the coming of the Lord is a day of judgmem
(v. 8) is an implicit warning against bebavior which is
self-centered or arises from part)' spirit. Fourth, and rem
iniscent of the words of greeting (vv. 1-3), more impor
tant than the gifts (which may divide) is tile "call" from
God into a new eschatological solidarity, rhe "fellow
ship" (koinonia) of those who belong to Chrisr (v. 9). It is
this larger theological and eschatological bo.rizon - cli
maxing in the affirmation "God is faithfuI~ (v. 9) 
which Paul deliberately introduces and which provides
the grounds for sincere thanksgiving, even i.n the midst
of human folly.

PauJ's Appeal for Unity (1:10-17)

Following the greering and the thanksgiving comes
Paul's heartfelt call for unicy within the fellowship (1:10).
Here we have the main theme of the emire lereer d
dressed to a ch.urch whose unicy is threatened by faction
alism (1:18-4:ZI) disputes abour social morality (p-U:I),
divisions over worship (U:Z-14'40), and disagreement
about the fare of me dead (15:1-57). Responding to insider
reports of divisions" from membecrs of Chloe's bouse
hold, Paul appcaIs for unity in the strongest possible
terms: "I appeal (parakaM) to you, brothers and sisters. by
the name of our lord. Jesus Christ, that all of you be in
agreement !lit. "speak the same"l and thaI there be no di
visions (schismara) among you, bur that you be unired in
thr samt mind and the same purposc" (1:10).

Important to note in passing is the faer tim - given
the prominence of concerns for the unity of the city-sclte.
in ancient polirical rhetoric and pracrice - Paul's letter
has a goal wh.ich his addressees 1V0uId recognize as prac
tica.! and "political" (ef. Mitchell 199Z: 8\-111; Welborn
1997). What he writes is not "ivory tower theology" and
his concerns as an apostle are no! limited to "spiritual"
matters. On tbe contrary, Paul is responding like tbe fa
ther (ef. 4:14-15) of a fragmented household or the leader
of a divided people. His letter is "practical rheology" in
the fuIlest sense, aimed at promoting peace (eMnll
among the new co enanr people of God.

But equally important is the other side of the coin:
that implicir in Paul's response to me Corinthians is the
assumption that they themselves constitute a new sociery
with itS own distinctive policy, practices, and ethos. Parr
of the, problem PauI seems ro be dealing with is The narro,,~

ness and stlecril'wcsS oj rhe Corinrhians' se/fundersmndillg as
btl/o'ers, rheir failu.re to sec that their new identity "in
Christ" is a matter not JUSt of the "spirirual things" (ra
plICllmatika) they prize so highly (ef. \ Corinthians IZ-\4)
bur aJso (and even more) of their whole lives individual
and corporare, spirirual and material (ef. Barday 1992; 61
72). What Paul wantS them [0 see is rhat, if they truly be
long to the household oj God (rather than individual
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1 CORINTHIANS

households) and if they are united now under a single,
new name, "the name of ourLordJesus Christ" (1:10), they
belong to a new order of things, and this requires giving
up old ways in favor of new, old "politics" in favor of new.

What appears to have happened, however, is that the
Corinthians have broughr the political practices of the
wider sociery into the church imtead of allowing the
church to be the placeand rime where a new kind of "pol
itics" could develop. They ha\'e divided along primar:ily
household lines intO factions, each faction uniring under
a slogan ("T belong to Paul," "I belong to Apollos," etc.)
which identifies th.em by their allegiance to one of the
"1eading men" in the church's short history. Apparently,
dlis allegiance arises both out of the high value they place
on association with itinerant, sophist-rype figures skilled
in rhetorical display (d. Acts 18:24-28 on A,pollos; and the
analysis of Winter 1997b), and out of their sense of in
debtedness to the one by whom they have been baptized
(d. 1:13b-16). Somehow, the aposrles' preaching and ritual
practice have been subverted by the Corinthians' love of
appearances and display, verbal or ritual, along with asso
ciated opportunities for rivalry and "boasting" (d. 1:29;
3:21; 4:7). Old habits, including old social and "political"
habits, die hard. Whe.reas Paul sees the Christian kDini}nia
(association) as a new, eschatological sociery oriented to
ward what makes for "peace" (d. T-1Sb), for some (at least)
of the Corinthians it is a legitimate sphere for the exten
sion of personal power and influence.

So Paul rakes them back behind what divides them to
the fundamental reordering of status and power which his
apostolic calling and preaching represent: "For Christ
did not send me to baptize but to proclaim the gospel,
and not with eloquent words of wisdom nit. "not in wis
dom of word"], so that the cross of Christ might not be
emptied of its power" (1:17). Here, for the fust rime, a
fundamental conrrast is drawn betwccn twO "words"
(IogOl) or "messages," two compering ways of seeing the
world. On the one hand, there is Paul's gospel preaching
(euangeliz.esthai), the content of which has to do with the
death of the Messia1l and is summed up in the phrase
"the cross of Christ"; on the other is whar delights the
Corinthians - worldly "wisdom" (sophia) rhetorically dis
played. This contrasr underlies what Paul goes on to say
in 1:18-2:S.

The point, in passing, about baptism is not that Paul
is being "anti-sacramental;' or exalting (what we might
caUl the Ministry of the Word over the Ministry of the
Sacrament. Rather, in a COntext where both word and
sacrament are being subverted by the Corinthians as oc
casions for human display, Paul points to the most pow
erful and subversive "display" of all; the cross of Christ.
As previously, Paul's horizon is wholeheartedly God- and
Christ-<:emered, and it is that horizon which he wants to
persuade the Corinthians to share.

Paul's Censure of Corinthian Factionalism
(1:18-4:21)

Paul now proceeds to develop this basic contrast between
"the message of the cross" (1:18) and human wisdom. He

does so in thr~ steps, each of whidl ~ designed to per
suade the Connthians that the Chnstian gospel and
Christian exis~ence ca~nol me.relY be added on to the wis
dom rhey so highly pnze, as if they are JUSt more of tbe
same. On the conrrary, mey require a radical reinterpre
tation of wisdom as understood in Corinth.

But to understand Paul's deep ambivalence about
"\Visd.om" we. need to clarify something of its range of
mearungs. This has been a matter of considerable debate
(d. Dunn 1995: 34-4S; also Witheringron 1994: 295-319).
In bnef, It IS a matter both of coment and practice. In
terms of content, sophia refers to ideas and values deeply
rooted in the Greek tradition and highly influential in
Hellenistic Judaism_ Its source is twofold: it is found ej_

mer in the practiced scrutiny of nature and the affairs of
humankind, or it comes ditect from heaven by re\'elation
through intermediaries, especially me Spirit. Its goal is
individual and corporate salvation through the acquisi
tion of true knowledge (gnosis) about the ultimate narure
of realiry and how to Live accordingly. In terms of prac
tice, sophia refers to the abiliry of those claiming to be
philosophers (Le. "lovers of sophia"), sophists, sages, or
ptophets to mediate and communicate such ideas in a
rhetorically skillful or otherwise convincing manner, the
success of which would be evident in the accumulation
of a following and financial and materia] suPPOrt from
benefactors.

In consequence, wisdom in both its aspects - conteD!
and practice - tends to be hierarchica] and discrimina·
tory. It divides those who have the upbringing, learning.
and leisure to pursue it from those who do not, and it di
vides those who follow one sophist or sage from dlOse
who follow another. Insofar as this kind of wisdom rein
forces the hierarchical, patriarchal, and factional nature
of ancient sociery as a whole, it is conservarive ofthe 5G!

[Us quo and, in some of its expressions, quite pessimistic.
On me other hand, to the extent that a particular rradi
tion places its emphasis on revelation and inspiration,
there is the possibili ry that wisdom of a more innovato!)'
and even countercuJtural kind may take shape. BUl this
can bejusr as divisivein its own way and therefotejusl.lS
confortnist to wider cultural dynamics - when, as in the
Corinthian fellowship, for example, those claiming to be
"wise" or "spiritual" or "strong" set themselves apart
from the tcst. It is lirtle wonder, therefore, that Paul
strives so hard to wean me Corinthians onto a differeD!
understanding, where wisdom is problmran'zed and rrinrrr
preted by being set in the context of God's saving work III

ChriSt at the end of time.

God's Foolishness Displayed in the Crucified Me.ssioh
(1;18-25)

Paul's fU'st point, therefore, has to do with the COn/rot ~f
the gospel The Janguage Paul uses is r1lat of apocaly~nc
eschatology, rypicaJ of whidl is a series of strlklDg
antinomies designed to show that the new otde: of
things is discontinuous with t?e old ~d~ pre,~I~~
wisdom on its head. Wisdom IS now foolishness, 'the
the "foolishness" of the message of the cross IS now

...1.:. - ch an aston-power of God" (dynamis fOU theau). ... ...., IS SU. f
ishingLy paradoxical inversion of the normal way 0 SfC'
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ing things that for the first time in the letter Paul in
vokes scriptural testimony ro supporc his understanding
of God's judgment on "the wisdom of the wise" (1:19);
lnd it is highly significant that the Scripture Paul quotes
(Isa 29:14) occurs in a context which refers specifically to
mose in Israel who ""draw near with their mouths and
honor me with their lips" (lsa 29:13). True wisdom, in
other words, is not to be found in weighty words pro
nounced by gifted speakers. lr is something bidden and
paradoxical, a kind of "foolishness": it is cenaloly not a
subject for boasting.

Furthermore, humanity is divided in this scheme of
mings, not berween Jews and Greeks - the normal way
of seeing bumankind, in Judaism especially - or be
tweeD rich and poor, but between people who are seen
now in escharological terms as those "who are perishing"
and those "who are being saved" (1:18, 23-24). On the side
of~this age" or "'the world" are the wise: in jewish terms,
those learned in the Torah ("the scribe"); in Greek terms,
mose skilled in rheroric ("the debater"). On the other
side are simply "those who believe" (vv. 20-21). Set over
against the expectation of the jews that the Messiah
1V0uid perform "signs" like those done by Moses, what
Paul offers is a sign of a very different kind: a crucified
Messiah who, as the contradiction of jewish eschatologi
aJ hope is a "stumbling block" (skandaton). Likewise,
over against the quest of the Gentiles for sophia, the wis
dom Paul offers is th.e opposite in human terms, some
thing quite irrational amounting aJmost to madness (cr.
Hengel 1977). But Paul's frame of reference is not what is
constituted by human ways of seeing. His is a biblical
frame of reference, whose transcendental focus is con
veyed besr in terms that are highly paradoxical: ""For
God's foolishness [i.e., the event of the crossj is wiser
than human wisdom and God's weakness is stronger
mao human strength" (v. 25).

God's Foolishness Displayed in the Identity ofThose
Called (1:26-31)

Paul's second point complements the flfSt. If the content
of me gospel is evidence of the conrradiction of conven
rional wisdom. so arc its rcdpients. For instead of being
the preserve of the cultural elite, the wisdom of God
finds its embodiment in a sranlingly motley fellowship
of people: "not many of you were wi.se (sophor) by human
standards. not many were powerful (dyn!ltor). not many
of noble birth (eugeneis)" (1:26). This is not the most fbt
cering way of charaCterizing the addressees. But it is not
meant to bel Paul is trying to belp the Corinthian Chris
tians to sec that their own identi tY as a socially and eth
nically mixed group drawn mainJy though not entirely)
from the bottom end of the social scale is itself a power
ful testimony to God's gracious "cali U (v. 26; cr. v. 2) - to
the fact that in the cross of Christ God is doing some
thing tOtany new which turns human values and social
Patterns upside down (picken 1997).

The language Paul uses is thoroughly biblical and the
concept that of eschatological reversal. In the back
ground are the doctrines of creation and election: "God
choSt what is foolish ... God chose what is weak ... God
chosr what is low and despised ... things that are not ..."
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(1:28). This is a statement of radical grace to a creation
unable to help itself. It implies that human pride and
competitive achievcm.enr arc to be the basis for personal
identiry and sociability no longer. The anthropoccntrism
which pervades the Hellenistic culruraJ values of Corinth
and sets human beings ar odds with each other in a per
petual contest for dominance is placed under God's judg
ment and electing grace. In its place are set the three
great blessings of being in covenant relationship with
God - righreousness, sanctification and redemption 
found now in Christ crucified as the wisdom of God "for
us" (i.e., for our salvation) (1:30). And with a flourish,
Paul ends this step in his argument with his second ap
peal to Scripture (v. 31), this time to jeremiah's oracle of
judgment on Israel, the terms of which resonate with
Paul's own words ro the Corinthians: "Thns says the
LORD: Do not let the wise boast in their wisdom, do nor
let the might)' boast in their might, do not let the wUllthy
boast in their wealth; but ler those who boast bom in this,
that they understand and know me, that I am the loRD"
(Jer 9:23-24).

Incidentally, the fact that the Jeremiah text has
shaped Paul's atgument bere (cr. also 1 Sam 2:10, LXX)
urges caurion on attempts - of which there are many
(see, e.g., Theissen 1982: 69-U9' and differently, Meggitt
1998: 75-154) - to draw firm conclusions from 1;26-28
about the socioeconomic statuS of the Corinthian believ
ers. Paul is nor concerned to offer sociological informa
tion but to engage in theological persuasion scripturally
infocmed. Paul's language here and elsewhere certainly
rdlCCts his sensitivitY to questions of rank and status,
along with the associated values of honor and shame, but
only insofar as this allows him to sbow how the gospel of
the Crucified One and the church of the "low and de
spised" presuppose a different order of things altO
getber: "God is creating a new eschatological communitY
out of unimpressive material precisely in order to exem
plify the power of his own unmerited grace. Thus, the s0

cial composition of the church is an outward and visible
sign of God's paradoxical wisdom" (Hays 1999: U6-17)·

God's Foolishness Displayed in Paul's Weakness as a
Preacher (Z:I-S)

This leads to Paul's third point. If the "shameful" con
tent of the gospel and the social insignificance of its re
cipients show that the wisdom of God is incompatible
with wisdom conventionally understood, then so does
the style in which the gospel message was communicated
to them. So he says: "I did not come proclaiming the
mystery of God to you in lofty words or wisdom ... (but]
I came to you in weakness and in fea.r and in much trem
bling" (2:1, 3). In the competitil'e, display-oriented cul
rure of Gteco-Roman Corinth, Paul's self-confessed lack
of rherorical prowess and personal presence (cr. 2. Cor
10:10) is a damaging admission (cr. pogoloff 1992; Limn
1994). Who would wanr to associate with someone so
Jacking in the expected qualities of display and domina
tion? But with a cenain rhetorical finesse, Paul turns this
weakness in his favor. On the one band, his weakness (for
elaborations of which see 1 Cor ~9-13; 2 Cor 4-7-U; 6=4
10; 11:30; U:7-1O) is congruent with the gospel he
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preaches ("Jesus Christ and him crucified," 2:2), to which
the Corinthians themselves have responded. On the
other, it allows the Spirit and power of God to show
through in such a way that the Corinthians can be confi
dent that their faith is grounded in God alone (vv. 4-5).

Significantly, Paul's argument ends as it began. In 1:18
he identifies the central paradox of the Christian faith:
that the message of the cross is "the power of God." As an
effective inc/usio, he finishes on the same note: the basis
of Christian faith is not human wisdom but "the power
of God" (2:5). Where the Corinthians think in terms
drawn too much from the pagan society around them,
Paul argues in terms set by the Scriptures and God's cove
nant with Israel. Where the Corinthians' thinking is pri
marily anthropocentric, Paul seeks to conven them to
think (and act) in terms centered on God.

Wisdom Reinterpreted (2:6-3:4)

But if the gospel of the Crucified One cannot be accom
modated to conventional wisdom in either content or
form, that does not mean that aspects of wisdom may
not be amenable to reincerpmation in the light of the gospel
(d. Stuhlmacher 1987). This is so especially of that type of
(Hellenistic-Jewish) wisdom according to which saving
knowledge comes by revelation through the Spirit and
Spirit-inspired intermediaries. Indeed, given what ap
pears to be the high regard for wisdom and the gifts of
the Spirit in Corinth -a regard no doubt inspired in pan
by Paul himself in the period of his earlier teaching min
istry there and subsequently strengthened by the teach
ing of Apollos - it was almost incumbent upon Paul to
balance his criticism of wisdom with a reappropriation
of wisdom differently understood. Otherwise, instead of
"gaining" his fellow believers for a fuller commionem to
the gospel by building upon what was right in their be
liefs and practices (d. 1 Cor 9:19-23), he might have of
fended them unnecessarily or even alienated them from
the fellowship (Chadwick 1954-55).

This helps to explain the next step in what Paul
writes, where he develops his argument by saying, "Yer
among the mature (en cois releiois) we do speak wisdom ...
God's wisdom, secret and hidden [lit. a wisdom of God
hidden in a mystety], which God decreed before the ages
for our glory"' (2:6-7). Paul is not here building up what
he earlier tore down in 1:18-2:5. Nor is he being purely
ironic, even if there are ironic touches. Rather, he seems
to be taking over the language favored by the Corinthi
ans - words like "wisdom," "the mature" and "the in
fants," "the spiritual" and "the unspiritual," "mil.k" and
"solid food" - and investing it with new meaning aris
ing out of the gospel. The character of this reinterpreted
wisdom is laid our carefully and in a series of (either ex
plicit or implied) contrasts, since Paul does not want to

have any confusion between worldly wisdom and escha
tological wisdom.

First, eschatological wisdom is quite other than the
wisdom "of this age" which led the transient rulers "of
this age" - note the repetition - to crucify the Messiah
(2:6-8). Given that rulers and others of high StatuS are
understood in antiquity as people of wisdom, Paul's dis
tinction here is quite pointed. Second, it is not a wisdom

of appearance and performance, but a "secret and hidden
wisdom" known previously only to God but now im
paned by means of a revelation (v. 7). Third, rather than
being philosophical and rhetorical, it is eschatological
and soteriological in tenor, its purpose being to enable
believers to share in the glory of God in accordance with
God's prevenient will (vv. 7, 9). Fourth, it is mediated to
all believers not through "the spitit of the world" but
through the Spirit of God (vv. 10-13). Fifth, it is imparted
in fulfillment of the Scriptures (vv. 9, 16). It is nOt, thete
fore, a curious novelty sprung from nowhere without
credentials; rather, it springs from God's covenant love
for those who are his. Sixth, it requires discernment: it is
therefore hidden from those who are "unspititual" or
"narural" (psychikos) and received as from God by those
who are "spiritual" (pneumatikos) - that is, those who
have received the Spitit (to pneuma) (VV.14-15). Finally, its
effect is not to divide into competing schools of thought
and practice but to unify and consolidate in a new iden
tity and epistemology: "But we have the mind of Christ"
(v. 16).

Although in the history of Christianity this passage
(2:6-16) has often been taken as the scriptural basis for a
doctrine and practice which distinguish levels of spiri
tual maturity arrwng belitvers, it is imponant to point out
that such an interpretation is more in line with the kind
of elitism which Paul is trying to counter! For the "wis
dom" of the cross which Paul commends is not one that
separates believer from believer; It is, rather, what sepa
rates believer from unbeliever (and from those in the
church who think and act like unbelievers). That is why
Paul makes such heavy use of the first person plural here
(cf. vv. 6, 7, 10, 12, 13, 16), whereby the "we" whom God has
called are set apan from those who belong to "this age.n
It is also why the basic contrast (at vv. 2:10-13) is between
those who have the Spirit of God (i.e., believers) and
those who do not (i.e., unbelievers). Paul's whole point is
that, whereas worldly wisdom creates division, rivalry,
and violence, the gospel of "Christ crucified" is a wisdom
of a different kind, the eschatological revelation of the
power of God which brings into being a people united in
the Spirit and blessed with the gifts of the SpiriL

Until the Corinthians accept this, the self-styled
"spiritual ones" (hoi pneumatikot) are, in Paul's eyes, no
more than "fleshly ones" (hoi sarkinol), "infants (ntpiol) in
Christ," people who can be fed not solids (as they ex
pected) but only rnil.k (3:2)1 All of which brings Paul back
to his fundamental, "practical-theological" concern (d.
1:10-17), namely, the threat to the unity of the church
posed by a "wisdom" ideology which (because it is "indi
vidualistic") fosters party spirit !3:3-4). The irony, then, is
that those who boast in their spiritual prowess have
nothing to boast about, for in boasting they show only
their immaturity - how much they still live according to

the wisdom of "this age."

Leadership and Church Growth Rdnterpreted U:5-23)

Having shown that wisdom has to be reinterpreted in
the light of the cross, Paul now proceeds to draw out fur
ther the implications for Corinthian factionalism: if rrue
wisdom is identified as the revelation of God in the cross



of Christ, then all human boasting, including boasting
10 the leadership of one apostle or teacher over another,
is precluded (eLl:29-31). Using agricultural and architec
rural metaphors well known in the political rhetoric of
hi, day (Mitchell 1992: 99""1ll), Paul seeks to shift the ori
coaoon of lhe Corinthians' social thought and practice
10 a rJdicalJy theocentric and Christocencric direction:
awav [rom divisive art:aelunents to mere humans like
JlpoilOS or Paul or Cephas 13:5, 21; d. 4:6) [0 common de
I'otion 10 God and his Christ.

The first meraphor is of the CorinthiAn believers as
"God's fjeld~ 0:5"'9). This word picture with its unilary
undusl:a.llding of the Church as a single field and its bib
lical overtones of the metaphor of Israel as God's vine
Ilfd (e.g.. Isa 5:1-7), allows Paul to clarify how the Corin
!hims are ro regard their aposrolic teachers in particular.
A!lol'e all, they are characterized by whac chey have in com
mon: they are both God's "servants" (diakonof); their re
spective roles of "planting" (Paul) and "warering" (Apol
JOil, although different are not in conflict since both are
God-given; the parts they play although significant are
nOl worth boasting about since after all it is God (as Cre
Jlot1 who causes rbe Corinthians to groW'; the partS
!hey play arc not at odds since their planting and water
IDg has a common purpose (lit. "they are one," 3:8), and
mey will both be rewarded ac~ording to common crite
ria;aod their relAtion to each other is as "fellow workers"
-a f3\'orile ecdesiological term of Paul's srressing uniry
and cooperation (d. 2 Cor 1:24; 8:23; Phil 2.'25; 4=3; 1Thess
):2: elG). But most important of all, borh the apostolic
laborers and the fie.ld itselfbclong to God, something re
ilcrated in every senrence and climaxing with the three
fold geniriv~ "For we are God's servants, working to
gether; you are God's field, God's building" 0:9).

The reference to "God's bullding" allows a shift ro a
ittond meraphor, this time an architectural one 0:10-15).
In facr. Paul has a marked preference for architectural
mwphors for rhe Church. not least in 1 Corinthians (cf.
3:16-17, 6:19; 8:1; 10:23; 14:3-5, 12, 17, 26; 15:58' 16:13), for
they allow him to explore whar makes possible the
-building up" (oikodoml) of the Corinthians' common life
in the face of srrong forces which threaten to tear it apart.
In this firsr instance of the metaphor, Paul rums from
cbancrerizing himself and Apollos to whar is going 00

in the church, developing at the same time the motif of
th~ divine reward or tetribution (misrhos) which God wiU
bestow on his servants at the Day of Judgment 0:8b).
~us, ha~ing identified himself in his apostolic role as
like a skilled (sophosl) master builder" who "by the grace

of God" laid the foundation, Paul proceeds to a serious
warning to those (unidentified) peopJe who are building
upon it. His warning is twofold. First, and most impor
~rly. mere is onJy one firm foundation: ~thar founda
non is Jesus Chri.s~ (v. u). Second, those - Paul is refer
nog no doubt to those in Corinth who exalr "wisdom,"
along with its corollaries and consequences - who build
U~n thar foundation with building mAterials unsuited
ro lIS true naCUre will be judge.d by God (w. 12-15).
w ~ .to the form dut judgment will rake, the biblical
fire lC04gery Paul uses here compares well with thaI in
~al 4:t-za. Paul's concern 'is not to impart precise in-
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srruction on "th.e doctrine of judgment." Rather, in line
with the architectural metaphor, and drawing upon the
vivid imagery of fiery judgmenr available co him from
scriptural and apocalyptic traditions, he is recalling the
Corinthians to the chriscological and eschatological real
ities in terms of which he wants them co practice their
common U.fe (d. also 4=5). Those who build on Ghrist
worthily - that is, with the "gold, silver, and ptecious
stones" which in biblical times were used ro build the
temple (eL 1 Chr 22:14, 16; 29:2) and which are able to
withstand eschatological resting- wnJ be re arded' bur
those who build unworthily - rmr is, with the "wood,
hay, and straw" of anthropocentric wisdom vulnerable ro
eschatological resting - will be judged.

This leads Paul ro speak in terms of a third, clim4ct:ic
metaphor, also architectural, but this time of a more spe
cialized kind: the church as God's "temple" - or, more
precisely, "sanctuary," since ntlQs is used rather than hims
0:16-17). By virtue of its indelible associations with the
biblical ideas of the presence ofGod with Israel and of the
remple as an eschatological reali ty this meraphor allows
Paul to move from talking about rypes of lcadership and
practices of communiry formation [0 the nature of the
community irsclf. Against the social and religious back
ground of his day, with Gentiles worshiping in temples
dedicated variously to a pantheon of gods and Jews wor
shiping "the one, rrue God in the remple ill Jerusalem or
constituting themse.lves as an "alternative temple~ at
Qumran, what Paul says is extraordinary: "Do you [plu
ral] nor know that you are God s temple and thar God's
Spirir dwells in you?" (v. 16). Whar Paul wants this motley.
mixed (and mixed-up!) group [Osee is rhar, rogether, they
constiture nOthing less than rmt holy place and/or people
where God is present, .now at the end of time, as Spirit.
The main point is nor a general polemic against other
d4irns concerning where God dwells (of the kind found,
e.g., in John 4=16-26). Rather, ir is a specific corrective to
claims by the self-styled "spiritual ones" (hoipneuman'kot)
in the fellolVship that they alone possess the Spirir. To
such as these, Paul reiterates and elaborates the eschato
logical warning of the immediately preceding verses: God
will judge those who destroy (by their "boasting" and ri
valry) the fellowship of the believers in Corinth who are
"God's building ... God's temple" 0:9, 16). God will do so
because his temple is "holy" (hagios), and the Corinthians
in chcir common idenciry and common liftfounded on Chnst m,
riftnJ are thar holy temple v. 17)·

In the light of this warning, Paul now brings the ar
gumeor begun in 1:18 to a preliminary, bUI powerful,
conclusion 0:.18-23). First, in words which recall the ar
gument of 1:18-2:16, he rerums to the issue dur is threar
ening to desrroy the holy edifice of the Corintllian fel
lowship: the "wisdom of this world" O:lB-zo). "'LeI no
one deceive himself," says Paul. The time has come for
self-examination, discernment, and discipline. To be
truly wise, those who style themselves "wise" ha.ve to be
come fools. Why? Because, in the light of the folly of the
cross (1:\8), worldly wisdom is "foolishness with God."
And. as on previous occasions (d. 1:19. 31; 2:9, 16), Paul
caps his argument with an appeal to ~eScriprures-this
time, a twofold ciration from the Wnnngs Oob 5:13 and
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Ps 94-=U) common to which is the theme of God's judg
ment on human wisdom.

Thcn he addresses the related issuc (d. 3:1-9) of bow
tbe qucst for wisdom leads to divisive "-boasting" in hu
man leaders f2ther than in God (vv. 21-23). The argument
hcre is rhetorical and ironk. It is as if Paul is saying: Why
boast about human leaders and subject yourself to one or
a.nother in factions ("-1 belong to Paul ... Aponos ...
Cephas") when you should be united? For~ as you so
called "wise" already know, "all things belong to you"
not just Paul or Apollos or Cephas bU[ also tbe world,
life, death. the prcxnt, and the furure (v. u)! And why do
""aJl things belong to you" (v. ub)? Because - and Paul
comes to a wonderful doxological climax here - "you bt
long to Chn"st. and Christ btlongs to God" (v. 23). The tragic
irony from Paul's viewpoint is tbat the Corinthians' nlr
tion of wisdom. being fundamentally anthropocenrri~is
tOO narrow, its horizon too low. Set against a
christological and theological horizon. bowever. things
look differem. including wisdom itself. Now me claim of
thc wise person (common also in Stoic and Cynjc philos
ophy) to "possess all things" (d. 8:13) is rrue in ways
aboU[ which the wise could never have dreamed: because
of the saving revelation of a different kind of wisdom 
the wisdom of God in the cross of Christ.

Apostleship Reinterpreted (4:1-2J)

But Paul bas not finished. U he has addressed the ways in
which the wisdom ideology in Corinth has divided one
group from another within the church itself, now he has
to confront the ways in which it has divided the church
from its apostle: Paul himself. What follows, then, is di
rca censure of the Corimhians. as of children by a parent
(4:4-15, 2.1; d. 3:1-2). And howcvcr painful it may have
been for Paul to write and the Corinthians co receive. it
provides us with unparalleled access to Paul's apostolic
self-understanding - to the way in which Paul defines
the namre of apostolic authority a.nd exercises it at the
same time.

The problem to which Paul is responding surfaces im
mediately, in 4:1-5. Paul is being "'judged" - that is, in
the overall game of "boasting" he is being compared un
favorably with other leader figures. most likely Apollos
(his more rhctorically sophisticated "fellow worker"') in
particular (d. 3:4"'6. 22; +:6). So his authority is at stake,
and. along with that. the gospel and the unity of thc
church. Paul's response is, yet once more, theological and
eschatological. Whereas the Corinthians see things pri
marily in terms of thc human and the present. Paul of
fers them a vision which is cran.scendental.

First and most importantly. he nies to reorient the~
rinthians' understanding of aposdeship by offering an al
ternative way in which both he and Apollos should be reo.
gard~: they are not broon-leading sophoi after tbc
corinthian wisdom model but something far more signif
icant - "servants of Christ and stcwards ofGod's myrurits"';
and what is required of them is not personal presence in
from of their fellows on the human plane but ttustworthi
ness in relation to Christ their heavenly Lord (4=1-'2). This
means, second, that the judgment of his aposdc:ship is not
the business of any human tribunal; so (while observing

nevertheless that be has a dear conscience) Paul refuses
even to judge himself (v. 3b). Rather, the only judgment
that maners is eschatological. Therefore, no one will bc:hi5
(and by implication, their) judge but God 4l0ne through
the agency of the coming Lord (vv. 4-5).

Now, in 4=6-13, comes the censurc in its most dir«t
form. Previously (says Paul) he has been referring W~(

he has been saying about church life to himsrlf and
Apollos (e.g.• 3:5-7; 4:1) in order to teach by their eumple
(of concord and cooperative action) the lesson of me epi
gram, "Nothing beyond what is written" (4=6a) - it (On.

dliatory principle well known in ancient politics, refer
ring to an agreement becwecn cwo or more pmies as.
basis for reconciliation and harmonious rclctionship
(Welborn 1997= 43.76). Hence the purpose dause which
follows: "so that none of you will be puffed up (phylf.
oustht-) in bvor of one against another'" (4-=6b). The: rem
"puffed up" occurs here for the first, but by no manstht
last, time (d. 4=18-19; 5:2; 8a; 13=4). It refers to what lies.(
the heart of the Corinthians' problems: the spiritual ~in.

nation" of some (at least) in thc church and its di\'isive
consequences, including '"boasting" and factionalcturb.
ment to one apostle over and in opposition to anolher,
The implication that the Corinthians have not learned
(the pracrice of concord) leads to the devastating ques
tion of v. 7, to the effect: "Who do you think you au,4l1y
way?" (so Fee 198;: 171). The Corinthians boasl of tht
spiritual possessions they have received; bUl if mer au
gifts. what have they to boast about?

The threat to church unity pos~ by their inunarur~

boasting and panisanship is so great that it is time now
for confrontation and parent-like admonition. The in
scrument Paul uses is irony. The irony is buill around lht
well-known rhetorical practice of comparison (S)'nkruu)
in which, in the competition between facrions, oneSOphl1j

is compared with another to establish who is superior(d,
Mitchell1992: 219""21).1n Paul's admonition, the spirirwl
exaltation of the Corinthians is compared and conrraslc:d
with the material and physical humiliation of their apos·
tle. To assist in his argument, Paul uses a particular rhe
torical trope: the catalogue of sufferings (perlJrtlllis)cilc:d
to demonstrate the integrity and bonor of the wise m.ll1
and the truth of his teaching (d. Fitzgerald 19881. Paul's
purpose is twofold. On the onc band, to confront the Co
rintblans. in the light of the suffering of their own apos'
tles (I.e.• Paul himself md Apollos), with the superficill'
icy and destructiveness of thc worldly wisdom the,'
espouse; and on the other, to provide them with an all~r

CL1tive and even more honorable example ro imitate (d.
4:16), the consequence of which would be to increase
their solidarity with each other and their unity underth(
apascolic leadership of Paul himself. .

The ironic comparison runs from 4:8 to I) :w.d IS

tighdy organized (in groups of three) for rheroricilefftct.
First, the Corinthians - reflecting. pe[haPS. a sense: dul.
because they have "arrived" spiritually. they ha\'e berom(
aue sophoi - boast of their spiritual satiety, wealth.~
kingship. By comparison. all Paul can point to, in wlul ~
effectively the theme of this section. is how"God baS o·
hibited us aposdes as last of all. as though saH~nctd f.:o

death ... a spectacle ro the world. to angds and to mor'



ols" (vv. 8-9). Then comes a second sequence, this rime of
conrrasting pairs again in a rhreesome: "We are fools for
me sake of Chrisr, bur you are wise in Chrisr. We are
weak, bm you are srrong. You are held in honor, bur we in
disrepure" (v. 10). Finally, rhere comes a caralogue devored
solely to rhe aposrles rhemsclves~ "To rhe presem bour we
are hungry and thirsty and poorly clothed, and beaH:n
and homeless and weary from the work of our own
hwds ..." (vv. u-13)· The usc once more of threesomes
(aparr from rhe concluding summation) and careful
bracketing ("TO rhe ptesent hour ... to this very day") ere
arc a climactic effea and hc.lp to make Paul's most impor
rant poior: rllis is the nature of a rruJy apostolic elUStence
:md, as such, it should be tbe model for Christian life in
Corinth also! 1f the Corinrhians ask why ir is rruly apos
tolic, Paul's answer, by analogy wirh what he has said ear
lier (i.n 1:18-2:5), is: because it confonns with the revela
non of divine wisdom in the crucified Chrisr.

Whar this passage reveals abom the nature of Paul's
aposrolic existence invites special attention (eI. Hock
1980; Meggitt 1998: 75-97), for here we have- admittedly
in J rhetorical form - unique autobiograph.ical tes
timony. The picrare we get is one of overwhelming hard
ship, poverry, and vulnerability. augmented by rbe bu
miliations associared wiih ostracism, punishment, and
persecution (4:11-13). The language Paul uses is very
mong, especially in a milieu sensitive to considera.tions
of personal honor and shame (Moxnes 1996). The otber
catalogues of suffering bear this picrare om (d. 2 Cor :8
9; 6:3-10: U:23-29; U:lO), as does the testimony of Aers
(e.g. 13:44-52; 14:1-7, 1!)-20; 16:1!)-40). No wonder that
boasting (except ironically and subversively) is excluded!
For the reality is norhing to boast about. In bum.an terms,
the realiry is exisrence at the level of a slave (d. 9:19). with
an u.ntimely and degrading dearh the only cerrainty. This
is sobering; but iris also the basis for a clai m to honor of a
different kind. In particular it casts apostlesbip and (by
extension) church leadership and Christian d.iscipleshi p
In rh! lighr of rll! cross of Cllrisr - something rhose in Cor
inth who boast in their superiority and the superiority of
their apostle find almost impossible to acknowledge.

What Paul says next (4:14-21) concludes both the di
rea admonirion and the firsr section of his argument in
the lerter as a whole (1:l8-4:21). His words arc inrended to
be reassuri.ng and fiml at the same time: "I am nor writ
ing this ro make you ashamed, but to admonish you as
my beloved children" (4:1.4). His authority for so doing is
then made clear. Although rhe Corinthians may h;lve
·countless guardians," they do not have "many fathers,"
since he alone "fatheredn them in Christ Jesus" through
the preaching of rhe gospel (v. J5). The metaphor of pa
ternity here is significant and is parr of a wider network
of metaphors of parenting and nurruring which Pau.1
uses elsewhere (e.g., 3:1-2; cf. I Thess 27b, u-u). In rhe
Context of patriarchy in antiquity, it is a metaphor of au
thority with its consequent rigbts and responsibilities
{e[ Pilch 1993 . Its function here is basically threefold: to
unify (as under one "father") a group behaving like quar
relsome children; to insure a hospitable reception for
Paul's "beloved and faithful child" Timorhy, sent ro re
mind them of Paul's reaching and example (4:17); and
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also ro underpin Paul's implied threat ro come to disci
pline them (4:21) - something quite consonant wirh
tradirional wisdom teaching about the role of a fadler ter
ward his children (et. Sir 30:1-13).

At rhe hc.arr of mis concluding section is rhe com
mand, "Be imitarors of me" (4:16). Ir is inttoduced by the
significant words, "l appeal to you: words which unite
rhe end of this [trst parr of Paul's argument wim rhe be
ginning (l:10). Thete Paul appealed for unity; here Paul
shows how unity will be attained - by the imiration of
their fatherly apostle. Nor for the last time, Paul puts him
self forward as a model to be imicated, an example to fol
low (sec U:l; d. also I Thess 1:6; 2:14). lf rhis were arrogance
on Paul's part (as some rake it to be), then Paul would be
undermining the very attitudes and practices he is trying
to counreract. BU1 it is something quite d.ifferent (d.
Wirherington 1995: 145-46 contra Castelli 1991). First, imi
ration of the wise man was recognized by contemporary
moralists (like Plutarch and Seneca) as a basic way of learn
ing wisdom; so rhe command to self-imitation was rhe
duly of a responsible farhet, rea.cber, and leader. Second,
Paul has made clear already in the "catalogue of suffering"
the sacrificial na.ture of his apostolic lifestyle and practice;
so imitation is a matter of lcarn.iog, nor to rule but to serve
(d. 3:5; 4=1), and it is intended for the advantage not of the
few but of me many (cf. 1O:31-U:1). Congruent wirh this,
and as becomes explicit in U:1, the imitation of Paul is of a
quire particular kind: its focus is not Pau.l per se but Paul
as himself an "imitator ofChrisc."

Finally, Paul rums ro his own an rici pared visit (d. a.lso
J6:5-9). In context, this is to be undersrood as like the
visit of a father to his children. Implied is rhe idea rhat
(like me parousia of Christ) me coming of the apostle
will be a t.ime for judgment, reward, and punishment.
The judgment will involve the resting of what lies at the
heart of rhe opposition to Paul in Codnm (d. 1:17; 2:1-5)
- logos (i.e., worldly wisdom rhetorically displayed) as
defined by rhose he calls the "arrogant ones" (4:18 19; d.
4:6). Whar Paul will be looking for, however, is not
worldly wisdom bur power (dynomis) as a manifestation
of rhe escha.tological reality of "tbe kingdom of God
(4:20; d. 6:!)-10; 15:24, so). This is a clear warning to those
who are "acting up." The choice is rheirs: "What would
you prefer? Am I to come to you with a stick, or with love
in a spirir of gentleness?' (4-:.2.1). The "stick" is a symbol,
not (as we moderns mighr think) of physical abuse. bur
of parental authoriry (over adult children as well as in
fants) and the duty of discipline. But Paul's own prefer
ence is dearly fot "love in a spirit of gentleness." That is
consistenr with his advocacy of the way of love elsewhere
in the letter as rhe best way both to overcome strife and
division and to "build up" me Corinrhia.ns' common life
(eI. 8:1; 13:1-13: 14:1; 16:1+. 24).

Preserving the Holiness of the Church
(S:l-U:l)

We have seen in rhe firsr major section of me letter (1:18
4:21) thar Paul grapples with the threat ro the church's
common life arising from Corinthian factional.ism, itself
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a manifestation of a particular, anthropocentric ideal of
"wisdom." He does so by showing how God's call to be
the new covenant people requires the radical transfonna
tion of wisdom in the Ijght of the gospel, an argument he
advances in both fundamental theological terms and by
appeal to exemplary apostolic practice. The second major
section (5:1-11:1) takes tnis argument a stage further.
Here Paul deals with particular problems in the church's
life which have come to his attention (d. 5:1; 7:1), prob
lems related primarily to me nature of Christian exis
tence in the world. These he confronts, not as isolated
"pastoral problems," but as specific manifestations of the
same basic issue: tht' transformation of individual and corpo
rate lif' which living according to rhe gospel "quirts.

To put it another way, it is nOt the case that chs. 1-4
lay the theologic:a.l "foundations" and cbs. 5-11 (or 5-16)
constirute the ethical "application." It is impossible to
separau: Paul's theology and ethics in this way. Indeed, it
is misleading and, in its tendency to reduce theology to a
kind of disembodied "spiritual insight," probably has
more in common with the kind of position in Corinth to
which Paul is opposed. But why is it misleading? First,
such a distinction is alien to the way Paul argues, where,
as 1 Corinthians shows from beginning to end, talk of
God and the practices of life are intertwined inextricably
with a view to encouraging and shaping a whole way aflif,
(cf. Engberg~Pedersen 1987). Second, such a distinction
distortS our understanding of what Paul says. For exam
ple, CUt off from the vocation to be the faithful people of
God, what Paul says about (what we c:a.ll) "sexual moral
ity" (in 1 Corinthians 5-7) is in danger of being inter
preted as a matter of personal morality in the realm of
private behavior when, as we shall see, it is a matter of so
dal morality and public witness.

The subjectS Paul deals with in this section are basi
cally twofold: how to avoid "sexual immorality" (pomeia)
(1 Corinthians 5-7) and how to avoid idolatry (idOlollltTia)
(t Corinthians 8-10). These at first sight unrelated topics
are in fact related closely, both ro what Paul has said in
1 Corinthians 1-4 and to each other (cE. Mitchell 1992:
225-28). They relate to what has come before, in that sex
ual immorality and idolatry - apparenuy rolerated or at
least understood differently within the more cosmopoli
tan "wisdom" of the Corinthians - constitute funda
mental threats to the unity and growth of the Christian
fellowship which Paul is doing his utmost to preserve (d.
1:10). They relate to each orner in that, wirnin the tradi
tion and logic of biblical law and Israelite life, avoidance
of sexual immorality and idolatry is paradigmatic of
what it means to be Israel, God's fa.ithful covenant people
who refrain hom "whoring" after other gods (d.Jer 3:1-5;
Ezekiel 16; 23; Hos 4=12.; S=4; also Rosner 1994-= 126-37).
Furthermore, wichin the context of Paul's argument in
the letter as a whole, Paul's aim in 5:1-11:1 is to encourage
a marriage discipline and a cultie discipline which will
srrengrhen both the internal cohesion of the church and
the boundaries between the church and society at large
(d. Meeks 1983: 84-107). The effect of this, in rurn, will ~
intramural and extramural: it will strengthen the unity
of the church itself, and it will strengthen the wime:ss of
the church to those outside.

Marriage Discipline and the Holiness of the Church
1s:1-T..fO)

In 5:1-7=40, Paul addresses a range of issues: a case of in.
cest in the fellowship (s:l-13); the practice of taking pri.
vate disputes before the public courts (6:1-11); the prmic~

of consorting with prostitutes (6:12-20); and matun re
lating to singleness and marriage (7:1-40). Several fano!!
link these apparently disparate issues together, They 2Il
have to do with (1) real or potential threats to the unir)'
and growth of rhe church posed by members' beha~'ior:

(2) the avoidance of pomcia and related sins (cf. ;:1, 9'11;
6:13, 18; 7:2); (J) the "crisis of authority" in Corinth prlF
voked by those who are "puffed up" (d. 5:2.), nOl least,
against Paul (so Fee 1987: 194-96); and (4) regulating the
boundaries of the church in such a way as to make possi.
ble, for the good of tbe church, the clear idcntificarionof
"who's in" and "who's out."

Responding to Sex-Rule Transgression in tbe
Church (5:1-13)

Paul rums firsr to a case of some notoriety: "It is actuall}'
reported that there is sexual immorality (pomda) among
you, and of a kind that is not found even among pagw
(Le., Gentiles]; for a man is living with his father's wik
And you are arrogant!" (5:1-22). Behind Paul's acute: anxi·
ety here lie both biblical law prohibiting inccst ("Cursoi
be anyone who lies with his father's wife"; Deut 27:20jd.
Lev 18:8; 2.o:u) and prohibitions in Greco-Roman sodet)'
at large (for details of which see Talbert 1987: U-I.,).ln re
lation to these prohibitions, it is clear that the offend~r

has placed himself outside the bounds both of God's co~"

enanr wirh Israel as inscribed in Torah and of widersoci·
ctal norms. To we Paul's own terms (d. 10:32.), he 1m be
come a cawe of offense to both Jews and Greeks.

Interestingly, Paul does not dwell in his response on
the sexual nature of the sin (as if it were just a marte:r of
individual morality) but on its social character and con·
sequences and how the society of Christians is ro re
spond. This is characteristic of the more general point
that Paul's sO:U41 ethics are parr of his social uhics. For Plul.
the ineesr threatens the boundary between the church
and the world. Along with the "arrogance"' and "boast·
ing" (5:2, 6) which accompany it and which reveal 3 11·
mentable vacuum in the authority of the communi[}'j rht
incest represents a very serious invasion of the church bj'
destructive practices associated for Paul with demoni(
forces (d. v. 5) which could undermine church lifc 15l
whole.

Thw radical surgery on the corinthian body corpo
rate is required. Four times Paul drives home the action
he wants carried out: the offender is to be expeUed from
the fellowship (5:2., 5, 7, 13). This is to be done in a respOlt
sible manner in the formal gathering of bclievel'5 acting
(with a proper, quasi-judicial authority and with tb~
apostle present in spirit) to ratify the decision alrcldy
made by the apostle (5:3-5). Nor is any explidt prol1sion
made for the forgiveness and restirution of the offender
(although d. 2. COr 2:5-11; also Matt 18:15~S;John 10:U~1
It is as if the sin of pomeia is so serious 2 threat to the hJt·
monious life and good reputation of the Christian rd·



lowship that permanent exclusion is the only solution. It
may also be that the offender is a man of wealth and sta
tuS, a patron and benefactor - one of me "stron~ per
haps (d. 4:10) - whose influence, were he readmined, is
likely to be detrimental (d. Chow 1992: 130-41; Clarke
1993: 8<)-107). Not that the imenrion of the disciplinary
aaion is retributive only: Paul's perspective is consis
tently eschatological- "you arc to hand this man over to
Satan for the destruction of the flesh, so that his spirit
may be saved in the day of the Lord" (5:5). This implies
that any restitution, if it happens at all, is left to God: by
expelling the man from the church into Satan's sphere of
influence, the man's inclination to sin (his "flesh") will
be destroyed and his life ("spirir'), thus purified, will be
saved at the Day of Judgment (cr. I Tim 1:20).

The disciplinary acrion is directed not just at the indi
vidual offender, however. His failure is shared by the Co-
rinthiaos as a whole on account of their easy tolerance of
[he incestuOUS relation in their midst, a tolerance which
has made them complicitous. Hence: "Your boasting
(kallrhcma) is not a good thing" (5:630; d. 3:21; 4:7). Their
anachmenr to "the wise" has blocked them from perceiv
ing the threat to their common life posed by the conta
gious pomda in their midst. Their individualistic under
srnnding of Christian freedom (t'eurheria) (ef. 6:12; 10:29)
has blunted their responsible exercise of moral discrimi
nation. As a correctivc, therefore, Paul offers (stcrn) fa
therly instruction from thc Scriptures and Jewish liturgy.
The Corinthians arc to see themselves in the light of the
Passover, itself thc biblical paradigm of (nJt freedom (S:6
8). They are the batch of dough for the Passover bread
from which every bit of leaven has to be excluded (d.
Exod U:IS). What is marc, they have been marked out as
God's chosen people by the sacrifice of Christ, "our pas
chal lamb" (ct. Exod 12:3?). So they are to live as God's
chosen people, not with "malice and evil," but with "sin
cerity and trum!'

Finally, he reminds them of instruction he has given in
a previous letter (which instruction some have identified
with 2 Cor 6:14-7:1) on the imporuncc of not "m.ixin~
with people who are sexually immoral (S:9). But now he in
troduces a qualification: "But now I am writing to you not
10 associate with anyone who bears tht name ofbrorher orsum
who is sexually immoral.... Do not even cat with such a
one" (VV. 10-11). In terms of Paul's boundary~marking con
cern. this qualification is significant. Paul is drawing a
boundary around the fellowship by drawing a line rhrough
it, as if to say: "Once you get your internal relations sorted
OUt, the external ones will take care of themselves."

Interestingly, in contrast to the Qumran Covenanrers
who separated themselves from their fellow Jews and
Went to live in the desert, Paul does not advocate whole
sale separation, even from Gentiles. For Paul, it is impor
tant neither to go "our of the world" (like the Qumran
sect) nor to become the world (by tolerating the presence
in the fellowship of a notoriously immoral person). What
is important is to live counterculrurally in me world as a
"mixtd" society ofa dijJerenr kind: where Jews and Gentiles,
rich and poor, strong and weak constitute togemer God's
new people, those whom he will describe later on as "the
body of Christ" (12:27).
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In sum, Paul's concern is to strengthen the unity of
trus radically new kind of society (the church) by clarify
ing its boundaries and empowering it to remove serious
anomalies. The list of those to be excluded extends be
yond the immediate case and is worth noting: "anyone
who bears the name of brother or sister who is sexually
immoral or greedy, or is an idolater, reviler, drunkard, or
robber" (S:u; cf. v. 10). Here we note the linking of sexual
immorality and idolatry whkb prepares the way for the
transition later on (in 8:I-u:I) to the issue of "things of
fered to idols" (eid6/orhyra). Significant also is the se
quence, according to which reference to the sexually im
moral person is followed by reference to the "greedy"
(p!eom:krls) person, a connection which may help to ex
plain the transition to matters having to do with litiga
tion in the courtS in 6:1-11, as we shall sec. Also important
is the resonance of this list (noted by Rosner 1994: 68-70;
also Hays 1997: 87-88) with passages in the book of Deu
teronomy (e.g., Deut zz:zz) devoted fO sins which call for
capital punishment as the means to "purge the evil from
your midst" (the same exclusion formula that Paul uses
at the climax of his argument, in S:13b). As, with the les
son Paul draws from the symbolism of the Jewish Pass
over liturgy (w. 6-8), the appeal here to vice lists which
resonate with Israel's scriprures shows once again how
concerted is Paul's attempt to convert the Corinthians to
a different kind of wisdom expressive of a covenantal
self-understanding and a holy lifestyle.

On Not Settling Private Disputes in Public
(6:1-11)

Paul's handling of the case of incest presupposes that
marriage rules and the avoidance of porneia have a para
digmaric significance for the right ordering of a society's
(induding the church's) common life. It also presupposes
that the church itself as God's covenant people is called
to exercise corporate responsibility for the correerion
and discipline of its members' lives. Drawing proper
lines through the church in the form of rules and or
dered practices is a way of drawing proper boundaries
around the church such that the identity and unit)' of the
church are preserved while at the same time its openness
and witness to the world are enabled.

This helps to explain the otherwise surprising shift
Paul makes from the case of incest to the issue of taking
private cases befort: the public courtS. The main connec
tion is this: if the case of incest involves Paul in bringing
die Corinthians to take responsibility for their inrernal
affairs by judging and expelling the offending member
(d. S:12b-13a), then what arc they doing taking any cases
at all outside their own jurisdiction (6:t-ll)? But rhere is
anomer link. A plausible case can be made for the view
mat the case of the incestuous marriage involves not just
a sexual tie but a property tie as well, having to do wim
mattcrs of dowry and inheritance (d. Chow 1992.: 123-41).
The offender is not only immoral but greedy: he has mar
ried for financial gain and the security and social advan
tage that go with it. In passing, this would explain why,
in the lists of vices in sao and 11, "sexual immorality"
(Le., marrying within the laws of prohibited degrees) is
followed immediately by "greed." It is not at all impossi-
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ble, then, that the lawsuits referred to in 6:1-11 are related
in some measure to conflicting property interests arising
our of the case of incest and others like it.

It is significant. however, that Paul refrains from
naming names and engaging with the details of particu
lar cases - which is why, of course, attempts to recon
srruct the precise situation have to remain tentative.
what is important, from Paul's point of view, is how to
enable the Corinthians, with rtj(rrnu (0 a larg" theological
and cschatological horiz.on, to evaluate and change their cur
rent practices for settling internal disputes in ways that
will consolidate the authority and life of the church
rather than undermine it. The way Paul does mis is to ar
gue mat settling private disputes in pubHc courtS is a
contradiction of who they arc as believers and of what it
means to be the church. It is to act as if being a Christian
makes no difference to social practice; indeed, as if the
church is just another sphere where worldly practices
can be applied and personal advanage gained.

Thus. making deliberate usc of scripruraJ language of
separation and distinaion, Paul does everything possible
[0 persuade the Corinthians to see themselves differ
COlly: "When any of you has a grievance against anerher,
do you dare to take it to court before the unrighteous, in
stead of taking it before the sainrs'r (6:1). As early as 1.:2,
Paul has addressed the Corinthians as people "called to
be saints"; therefore (Paul implies), how can you make
the absurd category mistake of submitting to the judg
ment of the adikoi ("unrighteous") and tbe apistoi (""unbe
lievers") (6:1, 6)? What is more, this lamentable lack of
se1f-undersanding is compounded by the limits of their
eschatological understanding (vv. 2-3). The point here is
not a matter of eschatology "in the abstract," however,
but of the authority that their identity as "saints" and
their eschatological hope bestow upon them. If they are
saints and if they arc to judge the world and angels, then
why do they not exercise that authority already, in their
own fellowship?

The issue is serious. Previously, Paul refrains from
"shaming" them (4:14). But now he says, "I say this to
your shame" (6:5a). The church's litigious disunity is
threatening its unity as an eschatological family (or
brotherhood) and compromising its wimess to outsiders
(cf_ 4:23-25). What chey should do in practice (Paul im
plies) is what is recommended in Scriprure: appoim
judges from among themselves to settle disputes (cf.
Deut 1:g-18; J6:18-20). This was the practice at Qumran
(d. JQS) and in the communities of the Jewish diaspora.
It was common practice also in the cult groups and vol
umary associations in the cities of the empire. That the
Christians in Corinth have not adopted a similar practice
shows how weak are its boundaries and sense of a com
mon life.

But Paul goes one step further: ""In fact, to have law
suits at all with onl.! another is already a defeat for you.
Why not rarher be wronged? Why not rather be de
frauded?" (6:7-8). The radicalism of this challenge is eas
ily overlooked_ Lying behind what Paul says may be the
wdl-known reaching of Socrates that it is bette:r to suffer
wrong t~ to do it: in which c:a.se the Corinthians a..re
shown once again ro be not as '"wise" as they think they

are (Hays 1997: 95-96). But also in the background is th(
challenge of the "hidden wisdom" of Paul's own pracric(
- "when reviled, WI.! bless; when persecuted, we endure:. ,
when slandered, we speak kindly'" (4=12-13) - practice it
self in creative fidelity with that of the crucified ChriSt
whom Paul preaches. So the Corinthians' behavior me.\
surcs up neither to the best of pagan wisdom nor to m(
example of Paul in imitation of Christ. Rather, what Paul
implies in 6:7-10 is that by having recourse to public liti
gation in the courts, the Corinthians ineviQbly get
caught up in a system which (due to the baneful innu
ence of patronage and bribery) is corrupt and corrupting
(d. Chow 1992.: 123-30; Winter 1994: 105-2.1).

This leads [Q the severe eschatological warning that
"wrongdoers (adikor) will nOI inhe.rit the kingdom of
God" (6:9; d. v. lob). That is how seriously Paul takes the
Corinthians' practice.. By going outside the fdlowship
for justice, they arc not only denying who (escharologi
cally speaking) they really Me; they Me also becoming
pcrpc:tr.ltors of injustice in a system which is corrupt,
and therefore placing themselves outside the sphere of
divine grace and salvation.

The list of adikJJi ("unrighteous") in 6:10 compU15
closely with the lists occurring previously in 5:10 and u.
Notewonhy additions, especially in view of the appea.l to
these texts in Christian d.iscussions of sexual morality (d.
Hays 1996: 379-406; Thiselton 1997), arc "male prosti·
[Utes" (malakJJl) and "sodomites" (arsmokoital) {so NRSV~

The precise meaning of these terms is disputed (Wimer
1997a). Malaloi literally means "soft oncs" and may refer
to young boys in pederastic relationships with older
men, or to males who play the "passive" (feminine) ro](
in a homoerotic relation. Am:nokoitai occurs nowhere else
in extant Greek texts prior to its occurrence here (and in
I Tim 1:10); it is almost certainly a coinage drawn from
Lev 18:22 and 20:13 in the LXX ("You shall not lie with ~

man as with a woman [maa arsenos koitln Dnaikos]: it is an
abomination"). )t may be the antonym of maloleos and re
fer to a male who plays an "active" (masculine) role in a
homoerotic relation. Whatever the precise nuanccs, these
additions clearly reflcer the Strong scriptural and Jewish
conde.mnation of homoeroticism (d. also Rom 1:14-27), J

hostility sharl.!d by many in Roman society as well. Their
significance here is that they constitute a way of chane
terizing those whose lawless behavior pues them outside
the. covenant community. In other words, the list is ~

boundlJry marktr for people whose sense of boundaries is
(from Paul's perspective) alarmingly weak. Its intention
is to warn the Corinthians who they are in danger ofbt
coming or revc.rting to (d. 6:ua) if they get dnwn (bukl
into pubHc litigation and the culture surrounding it

As a counterbalance, and to remind the Corinthians
(once more - d. 1:2. 30; 3:16-17) who they really If( in
virtue of their conversion and baptism. Paul S[3.U:S em
phatically (with three suong "buCS-): "But you vwt
washed, but you wue sanaified, but you wete justifird
in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and in the Spiril of
our God" (6:ub). It is a climactic, theological, idenrin'
transforming ending intended to act as a bulwlf.k

<1gainst the tendency of the Corinthians to revert to thetr
old identity and former practices. I



Sex-Rule Transgression Again (6:12-20)

To press home his argumenr, Paul turns to another prac
ticc of pomda which, like the case of incest and recourse
[0 the public courts, threatens the ordered life and corpo
rJtC responsibility of the church: recourse to prostitutes
(for background on which sec Ford 1993). That such a
practice is tolerated in the church reneets the extent to
which the sexual mores of the wider society continue to
providc the norms for church members - cspecially Gen
rile ma.les of means and leisure. In passing, rhe strong
likelihood that Paul's argument in these and subsequent
chapters is directed primarily (but not solely) at leading
mw in the church is worth noting, given the oft-madc
compJa,jnt about what P:lul says to restrain the freedom
of the Corinthian women later on (d. 11:2-16; 14:33b-36).
There as here, Pau.I's primary conccrn is the regu.lation
lnd boundary mainrenance of the church by the church
and irs apostle.

In a rhetorical style indebted to the diarribe, Paul be
gins by dealing with the slogans which have come to his
mcnrion, first quoting them (apparently approvingly)
Jnd thcn offering a further consideration which
amounts to a qualification or correction (6:12-14: cr. other
probable slogans in 7:1; 6:1,4,8; 10:ZS; lS:Z4). From what
raul says, we may infcr that, in each case, the imagined
intcrlocutors belong to the so-called "wise" and boast in
a spiritual freedom which allows them to do whatever
they like with their bodics. This "frcedom" (rIel/rheria)
may be a doctrine indebted to various philosophic.J
schools, such as the Stoics and Epirurc.ans. It may owe
something also to an imerpretation of Paul's own teach
ing on the believer's freedom from "the works of the
b....... (cf. Gal3:10-1.4i and Dunn 1990: 215-41)~ an inrerpre
ration which, by its one-sided StrCSS on new life "in the
Spirit," leads in an antinomian (i.e., lawlcss) direction.
Whatever the precise background, thc consequenccs for
the idcntity and authority of the communjty have been
ovcrlooked by the Corinthians, and a correaivc is
ncedcd.

Hence, to those who say "all thjngs are lawful," Paul
replics, '"but not all things arc beneficial (s)'mphu(l)," that
is. for the good of the individual or of the fellowship as a
whole - a practical, communiry~buildingconsideration
(om man in the teaching of thc sophisrs and used by Paul
elsewhere (esp. 12:7). To rhose who reiterate. "'all things
arc lawful," Paul replies (in the authoritative apostolic
first person), "but I will not be dominated by anything";
that is. even if J have rights as a "free" person, I do not
have to exercise them (especially if it is at some others'
expense) - a poinr on which he will elaborate at length
in 1Corinthians 9. Then again, to those who say, "'Food is
ffil:dm for the stomach and the stomach for food, and
God will destroy both one and rhe other." Paul replies,
~The body is meant not for fornication (pomeia) bur for
thc Lord, and the Lord for the body. And God raised the
Lord and will also raise us by his power"; that is, our res
urrection fahh - because it is founded upon the bodily
resurrection of Christ (elaborated further in I Corinthi
ans IS) - commits us to the ongoing moral value of em
bodied existence.
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Paul drives this point home with three rhetorical
questions beginning, "'Do you not know ... ?" (6:15, 16,
19), each of which takes further what it means to say that
"the body is _.. for the Lord" (v. 13b). Underlying all three
is the biblical notion of holiness. This becomes explicit
with (he metaphor of the body as a "'ternpic of the Holy
Spirit" in the third and final Question (v. 19). Important
in biblical holiness is the idea of not mixing catcgories
which arc incompatible (e.g., Leviricus 11; Deuteronomy
1.4; cf. Jenson 1992). That helps to explain thc force of thc
first t\>,<o questions. In the first, Paul asks, "If your bodies
are members of Christ, how can you aliow them to be
come members of a prostitutc?" Hcre thc Corinthians
fail to take their relation to Christ scriously enough. that
is, as taking precedcncc ovcr all other relations and, in
deed, as precluding relations which involve pcmtia. In
the second Question Paul asks, "'How can you bc united
as 'one nesh' with a prostitute when you arc unitcd al
ready as 'one spirit' to the Lord?" In this case, thc Corin
thians fail to understand fully the nature of the scxual
relation (even with a prostitute) - namely, that (as Scrip-
ture says, in Cen 2:24) it involves thc two becoming "one
nesh," an intimatc union incompatible with the be
licver's inrim:lte, "one spirit'" union with the Lord. On
the grounds of this incompatibiliry of unions, Paul StatCS

emphatically a command fully in runc with biblical mo
rality as a wholc, "Shun fornication (porncia)!" (6:16a; d.
Gen 39:1Z).

This makes W.1)' for the climactic final Question in
6:19. Prcviously, Paul has uscd the ""rempIc" (noos) meta
phor of the Corinthians as a body corporare (p6-17);
now hc uscs it of the Corinthian bodies individually.
What is true of the Corinthians togcther is true of thcm
individually also: thcir bodies arc holy because the)' have
become places where the Holy Spirit is presem. Bur some:
of the Corinthians aTC behaving as if this is not so, and in
so doing thcy ate polluting and destroying the wholc. So,
says Paul, "You are not your own. For you were bought
with a price" (6:19b-20). This is the language of slavery,
used provocatively - in stark conuast with thc opening
slogan (of the Corinthian "strong") proclaiming freedom
_ to remind thcm to whom they belong and therefore
who they re.1l1y arc (6:12; d. 7:22-23; 9:19). And since God
has bought them at the cosr of his Son in death, they arc
under obligation to render to God his due: "Glorify God
in your body" (6:20b). Herc is thc basis for a sexual mo
rality (and therefore a social morality) which neithcr den
igratcs the body as worthless nor exalts the body as the
only worthwhilc thing but in which bodily relations are
ordered toward their true end: the glory of the God who
raised Christ bodily and will raise our bodies also "by his
power."

Marriage Rules (]:1-4o)

As the final stage in his instruction on how to avoid the
pomda threatening the life of the church as a holy society
(cf. 7:2), Paul rums to matters having to do with marriage
and singleness, matters which have been raised in J. lctter
from rhc Corinthians themselves (]:1a, 25; d. 8:1; U:l;
16:1). It is noteworthy that paul deals with these matters
at length. If we ask why, the answer must be Paul's
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awareness that, unless the Corinthians can learn stability
and good order in their marital relations, the good order
and wimess of the church will be undermined (d. I Thess
4:1-8; also 1 Pet 3:1-7). Two major traditions will have
shaped this awareness (d. Meeks 1986): the common
place of Greco-Roman morality and politics that the
health of the dty-state (polis) depends on the health of its
constiruent households (oikiaO, and the attention given
in the Jewish scriptures to the practical and symbolic sig
nificance of marriage and sex rules for marking Israel off
from "the nations" as God's holy people.

But what is making marriage rules an issue in the
first place? In general terms, it is the impact of conver
sion upon evety other pattern of allegiance, including
that of the household (d. Gal3:z6-z8; Gordon 1997). Now
the believer's allegiances, whether as married or be
trothed, are "divided" (d. 7:3Z-35). SO Questions naturally
arise about how to proceed, not least in basic sodal mat
ters like sex and marriage (and, as we will see later, food
and meal practices). But the Question in Corinth has
taken a particular shape. Indicative of the problem is the
slogan Paul cites at the outset: u'lt is well for a man not
to touch li.e., have sexual relations with] a woman'"
(T-Ib). Apparently, some of the men in the fellOWShip are
withdrawing from sexual relations with their wives. In
other words, while some are expressing their spiritual
"freedom" by going with prostirutes (d. 6:12-zo), others
are withdrawing from sexual relations altogether, even
within marriage. This seemingly contradictory behavior
may have a common root. The issue at stake is the status of
the body and rhe mamial world in the lives of Spirit-filled
believers (d. Martin 1995). Given the overwhelming real
ity of experiences of Spirit-possession (d. 4'8; 12:13), the
meaning of the body and bodily existence (including
marriage and sexual relations) changes, becomes inci
dental even: so the body can be used either promiscu
ously or ascetically.

Several other factors are likely to have encouraged the
ascetic trend in particular. First, the ideal wise man in
Stoic and Cynic philosophy is one who disdplines his
body by abstaining from marriage and sexual relations.
By so doing, he remains "free" from the troublesome de
sires and worldly distractions which inhibit the pursuit
and practice of wisdom. Such a model must have been at
tractive to the self-styled "wise" in Corinth (d. Balch
1983; Yarbrough 1985: 31-63). Second, there are also as
cetic strands in Judaism. Philo, himself influenced by
Platonic body-soul dualism, speaks enthusiastically and
at length about the ascetic lifestyles of the Essenes and
the Therapeutae; and some, at least, of the apocalypti
cally minded Qumran Community refrained from mar
riage and adopted a life of ascetic rigor in view of the
need for priestly holiness as God's elect in the "last days"
(ct. Barton 1997C: 81-100). Third, there are asceric strands
in the Christian tradition itself. Jesus tradition speaks of
those who "neither marry nor are given in marriage"
(Luke 20:34-36) and of those who "make themselves eu
nuchs for the sake of the kingdom of God" (Matt 19:10
12); and, perhaps most significantly, Paul himself (in con
rrasr to Peter and the other apostles [I Cor 9:5)) remains
unmarried and commends celibacy, as 1Corinthians 7 it-

self attests (at vv. 6, 38). Little wonder, then
influential men in the church at Corinth - and '"
also, especially the women prophets (d. ll:Z-I6)

pursuing the ideal of celibacy! Here is an obvious :
demonstrating their newly found freedom and au~

"in the Spirit."
How does Paul respond to the threat this poses

fellowship's common life? Most imPOrtant is the \.
refuses to allow the practice of the celibate elite to
posed as the rule: he Quotes their slogan (perhap.
approval) in order then to QUalify the ascetic ideal i
rection accessible to the majority. Correspondin,
does not impose his own preference for celibacy (.;
gleness) either <T-6-7a). What is imPOrtant is not tl
position of human will (in the guise of uwisdom·
the affirmation of diversity arising out of what.
from God as gift (v. 7b). This is one of a number 01
where Paul insists upon legitimate diversity and ti
ognition of real difference within the church 
thing upon which he elaborates at length in terms·
metaphor of the church as "th.e body of Christ" in
rinthians 12. Unlike some in Corinth, Paul reco~.

that harmony and group cohesion are attained by I
ing the diversity which comes from the Spirit, nor i
egotistical imposition of uniformity. Note, then,
Paul's pncumatology and ccdesiology playa very large p
his insrruaions on marriage. It is a matter of purrir.
gendered, sexuate body in the right context.

Another point worth noting is that Paul enunda
a general prindple the virtue of stability (d. meneil
remain," in T-8, U, 20, 24, 40) and its corollary, I
(eirEne: v. 15b): each church member should temain i
sodal (and marital) status in which God bas called h,
her. The widowed should not seek remarriage (7
also vv. 32-38, 39-40). The married should not sc>
(vv. 10, ub). Believers in "mixed" marriages ShOlil.
leave their unbelieving partners unless forced to .
(VV. 12-16). uVirgins" (i.e., the unmarried) should re
single (vv. 25-31). And, as analogies, the circum'
should not seek to change their starus as circum'
and likewise the uncircrtmcised (VV. 18-19); nor si:
slaves be preoccupied with their starus as slaves (v

23). The general principle is so important to Paul th
enunciares it three times: "let each of you lead m'
thar the Lord has assigned, to which God called you.
is my rule in all the churches" (v. IT, d. vv. ZO, 24)·

the prirtciple of stability? On the one hand, this is.
of achieving order in a group threatened by disor'
or, to nuance the position slightly, this is a strateg
moderating the pace of change in a group faced witi
considerable sodal and cultic novelty which chara
ized it already. On the other hand, this is a srrategy
sistenr with Paul's strong sense of divine presence
historical contingency: since they are living ar roe ru
the ages (cf. vv. 29, 31), what is important is nor won
about sodal Status Uew/Gentile, slave/free, male/fCIJ
but devotion to ChrisL

This relates to yet another feature of Paul's respc
his attempt (once a.... in) to offer a more adequa~ t

0- .... ;~ hieb
logical and eschatological framework Wlu= W

Corinthians may think and act. The elementS w·



make up thls framework are many and various. There is
the warning wtl;u:k of ~sclI-control" in sexual reurions
makes men and women vulnerable [0 satanic rempra.don
C7:Sb ; appeal w dominical tradition to coumer the trend
ro rd divorce (vv. 10, ub; d. Mark LO:2-L2); reflection on
the sanctifica.don of children effected (by God.) tbrough
the believing panner in a "mixed" marriage, as a motiva
tion for remalning together (7:14); appal to divine provi
dence as a "gift" and call" in order to allay petsonal anx
ieties about idend and Stams (\'Y. 17-24); remembrance
of Chrisr's death as wbar defines value in human life (vv.
n-23); focus on esclutologial hope as a basis for appro
prine dera.ehment from worldly commitments (vv. 25
31); appeal to what "pleases the Lord" and life "in the
Lord" as the orientation in terms of which decisions
abour singleness and marriage need to be made (vv. 32
35, 39-40); and, lase but not least, appeal (ironic but seri
ous also) ro Spirir-possession as Paul's basis for claiming
aurboriry as a propher and teacher in the fellowship
( .40b).

What, rhen, are Paul's "marriage rules" (for detailed
and differenr treatments, see Deming 1995 aIld Gordon
1997)? First, for husbands and wives <7:2-7): in view of
the threat ofpomtia they are to mainrain scxu.al rela
tions. They arc to do so by mutual consent and in full rec
ognition of the reciprocal "authority" (txOusia) of the one
parmer in relarion ro rite other (V\'. 2-4). Any wirbdrawal
- and this by way of concession - should be by mutual
consent, for 3 limired rime only, and for a spiritual pur
pose ("to devore yourselves w prayer"). "Bur after that,
"come together again, 50 rbar Satan may nor tempr you
because of your lack of self-eonrrol" (v. 5). Remarkable
bere, given the patriarchal values of Paul's day (and the
modem apprehension of Paul as a misogynist), is the rel
atively egalitarian way in which Paul addresses both
marriage partners in rum, even w the exte-nr of saying:
"likewise the husband does not have auritoriry over his
own bodY. but rite wife does" (v. 4b). Rernzkable also
again given the modern apprehension of Paul as "anti

sex") is the absence of prudery and the frank recognition
of rhe importance of the sexual relation for the mainte
nance of mMmge and as a prophylactic against the
temptation of fomiCition (v. 5; d. vv. 9b, 28).

Second, for widowers (rathe:r than "unmarried," as
tile NRSV) and widows: they arc to remain as they are, in
imitation of Paul (a widower himself?). But if they can
not practice that "self-<:onrrol" (rnkrattia) so valued by
tbe Sroics and apparently by Paul also, they should re
marry <7:8-9). Likewise, the married should remain as
the are. In obedience to the Lord's prohibition on di
vorce, tbey should notscparare. But jf the wife does sepa
rate from her busband, she must either remain single
(and devoted to the Lord, so as not to commir pumda) or
"be recondled" to her husband (vv. 10'"11). Even in the
panicularly difficult case of a "mixedD marriage, the: be
lieving parmer sbould remain. on the ground wr the
believing parmer "sa.octi.fies" the other members of his
or ber hOusehold. But if the unbelieving parmer sepa
rares, "let ir be so; in such a case the brother or sisrer is
DOt bound [since) it is to pace thar God has called you
(vv. 12-16). In passing, it is worth noting that each time
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Paul enunrntes a rule here, he also makes allowance Cor
an exception (at vv. 9, Jl, 15), even an ex:c:ePDoo w the
dominical command prohibiting divorce (v. 11 ! JUSt as
Paul does nor want the Corinthians ro be enslaved by
freedom (6:12), neither does he want them ro be enslaved
by rules.

But wbat of the "virgins" (parrhenoi; RSV, "unmM
rled") <7:25-38)? Probably, these arc unmarried young
women betrothed in marriage who. rogether with all
the other household members invol ed (especially th
significanr males - father and fiance), are unsure how to
proceed in view of their conversion, Spirir-possession
and new statuS as "sisters" to their Cbristian (including
affianced) "brothers." In brief, should unm.arried be
Uevers proceed to marriage, in accordance ..vith well
established cultural norms and expectations, or remai.n
as "sisters" and "brorhers" (d, Gordon 1997)? Paul's re
sponse on the simation of the unmarried is consistenr
with his rulings on the married (in 7:2-16). Once again,
the panem is one of the general rule ("remain as you
are") followed by allowance for an exception ("but if a
virgin marries, sbe does not sin'! (vv. 26b, z8a). This is
followed by a series of arguments in favor of remaining
unmarried, arguments whieb subtly combine Jcwish
Christian imminem-end eschawlogy with motifs from
Stoic and Cynic teaching on the need for the truly wise
person to remain "undistracred" by worldly arrachme.nts
and "free from carc" in hi or ber mission as a ''messen
ger of the gods" (vv. 29-35; and Deming 1995: 173-205).
The overall thrust oC Paul's advice comes ar the end: So
thcn, he who mMries his fiancee nit. virgin) does wcll;
and he who refrains from marriagc will do bener" (v. 38).

Whar is noteworthy about this instruction is that,
while it seeks to promote whar will bring "benefit" and
"good order" (;7:35), it is far from being socially conserva
tive, in the sense of re erring to the patriarchal status
quo. Paul's anxiery bour pomaa does not lead him to a
"knee-jerk" [earnon of insisring on marriage and fam
ily life" as 1M way to live as Christians in the world. The
call w "remain as you are," for example, is. in thc case of
the parrhenoi, a ca.ll to remain in the socially mepnonal
state of being unmarried - hence "hc who re.frains from
marriage ill do bener" (v. 38b). What Paul's views ex
press is an underlying idea that exceptional nmes rrquire ex
ceptional lifestyles. ome of these may appear "conven
tional," as with the married who remain married and
maintain sexual rclarions (bur now with a degree of red
procity between the sexes unusual for the times!). Others
will appear "unconventional, as in the ca.se of the apos
de who re.frains from going accompanied by a ife d.
9:5), nr the widowed who remain single rather than re
marrying, or the betrothed who do not proceed to m;lt
riage but remain unmarried. What is importanr for Paul,
however, is neithcr conventionality nor unconventional
iry, bur wholcbeaned and responsible commitment to
the Lord at the mm of the ages in whatcver condition
and Stams believe.rs find themselves. As a corollary, w!l;lt
is important also is resisrance to pressures from the as
cetically minded elite ro advocate and adopt-and in the
name of "wisdom" and "frcedom"l- only one pattern of
life as legitimate. That explains why the thrust of Paul's
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instruction overall is in me direcrion, not of reducing op
rions, but of increasing them and (by introducing excep
tions, opinions, and qualifications) making them mon:
romplo.~ always, however, within a framework of divine
calling and eschatological hope.

Finally, striking in all this is the ahsence of (wh;1[ we
might call) a "systematic theology" of singleness and
marriage: which is to say neither that Paul's advice is
completely ad hoc, nor that what he says may nor con
tribute to such a theology. lnstead, what is most evidenr
is Paul's determination - while remaining sensitive to

limitS to his own understanding (cf. 7:8, 12, 25, 40) - to
give prarrical guidanu informed rheologically with a view to

encouraging the Corinthians to aet both freely and re
sponsiblyas embodied people in ways which will sustain
them in a holy common life and a couDtercultural wit
ness to the world.

Cuitic Discipline and the Holiness of the Church
(8:1-U:1)

Paul now tutns to a differcot but closely related topic:
"Now concerning food sacrificed to idols (ron eidolo
rhyronr (8:1). Significantly in the earlier listS of vices,
Paul has placed sexual immorality (porntia) alongside
idolatry lidolo/arria) (6:9; cf. 5:10, 11). It is concern with
rhis latter issue which holds together all that Paul says in
8:1-11:1 (d. 8:1, 4, 7, 10; 10:7,14,19). The progression from
the one to the other is by no means incidenral. A deep
logic connectS me move. (I) As indicated earlier, pornda
and idololama are linked in biblical and Jewish tradition
with wha.r most threatens Israel's covenantal devotion to
the one true God. Paul's twO parallel commands, "Flee
pornda" and "Flee idolo/ama" (6:18; JO:14), show how
strong is his desire for me church, as God's new covenant
people, to bting itS life within me pa.rameters of biblical
monotheism. Significantly, both the treatment of poroda
in ch. 6 and of idololama in cbs. 8-10 culminate with the
command to "glorify God" (6:20; 10:31). (2) Related to
this, bom issues bear on the question of the relation be
tween the church and me world - how to be God's peo
ple in a pagan environment chatacterized by a moral and
religious pluralism of "many gods and many lords" (8:5;
cf. Wimer 1990). Paul's position is complex and nuanced.
In bom spheres, Paul wantS to encourage neimer separa
tion nor assimilation. To avoid separation, he draws reg
ulatory lines through the church in order to strengthen
group cohesion; to avoid assimilation. he draws lines
around the churd1 in order to strengthen group identity.
(3) Another link relates to Paul's purpose as a whole. If
sexual immorality threatens the unity, good order. and
holiness of me Corinthian fellowship, so also does idola
cry. Given Paul's overarching goal to persuade the Corin
thians to avoid factionalism and parry spirit (cf. 1:10), it is
no surprise to find him giving i.nsrruction on whemer or
not to ea.r idol meat in pagan temples. Why? Because me
church in Corinm is a mixed fellowship of Jews as well as
Gentiles, "weakn as well as "strong"; and for Jews and
"the weak" (me two, though almost cerrai.nJy not the
same, may have influenced each other), idol meat is
anamerna (d. 10:31-32; also Acts 15:20, 29; 21:25). (4) Both
issues have to do with me status of the body and the ma-

terial world in the lives of Spirit-filled believers fll
the primarily domestic sphere of marital relati~ns
second, in me more public sphere of cultS, volunra'
sociations, and temple conviviality. PUlswkly, how
life "in Christ" affect whom I sleep with (cbs. 5-7)
whom I eat with (chs. 8-1O)? Or, to give a differen.
ance, how does parricipation in the new "econe
(oikonomia) of me kingdom of God affect the "econl
of the body and of material (including sexual and s'
relarions as a whole? (5) Finally, and related, both i:
have to do with the responsible exercise of personal
rhoricyn (exousia) in a group characteri2ed bv dive
Paul's question is: Even if we have the right"to an
certain way, are we obliged to exercise that right?
question is so important mat Paul divides his crean
of idolatry into two pam and places an accounr 0

own apostolic practice - as a model for the Corinri,
to imitate - in the middle (ch. 9).

Food Rules (8:1-13)

To understand Paul's main concern about idol mea.
need to refer first to the clear admonition he gives io
u. This pinpoints what is at stake. The behavior of ~

church members, rather than "building up" their bi
ers and sisters in the faith, is causing them to fall
inro idolatry. Specifically, the ones who have sup'
"knowledge" - that is, the ones who boast in their SI
imparred "wisdom" and whom, by analogy with
'4:1-15:6, we may call me ~strong" (although the)'
never so calJed in 1 Corinthians) - are exercising i

"authoricyn by uninhibited recourse (no doubt in
company of their pagan friends, kinsfolk, patrons.
clientS) to me conviviality of temple banquets w'
they are eating meat that has been sacrificed to the f.
(cf. 10:14, 21). This practice is causing serious harm tG
common life of me church. Those convertS from pa:
ism whose consciences are "weak" by virtue of the io'
ble associ.arions of idol meat and pagan temples ,
meir former way of life (8:7) are being tempted by
practices of the "strong" to revert to their old liJ~

and are falling away from Christ. The issue is not jl.
matter of bad manners, of the "strong" acting in "
taste" and thereby merely "offending" the "weak." .
much more serious than that. The behavior of
"strong" is leadi.ng the "weak" into apostasy by cau;
them to aet against their conscience (synddlsis).

Having outlined the main issue (for more derail,
Theissen 1982: 121-43; Willis 1985; Winter 1994: 165
Horrell 1997; Cheung 1999), we are now in a better p
tion to see how Paul responds, both in terms of wha·
says and how he says it. In terms of coment, paul's.
structions move inexorably in the direction of prohl
ing eating idol meat in explicitly idolatroUS contexts I
worship of me gods in pagan temples (8:1-10:22), II'

latitude on the question of meat from the marker (,
eel/um) or meat eaten as a guest at a private dinner p;
insofar as ronscious association wim idolarry is Dot an
sue (10:23-30). As DUM (1998: 704) sums it up: "The m
straightforward exegesis is that Paul counseled •
avoidance of meals at which it was known beforem

. ha eff . ely ruled r,that Idol food would be served. T t ecnv
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public or private meals witbln temple preciners: ro par
ticipate in a temple meal would inevitably be seen by
orhers as consenting to the idolatrous worship of the
temple. Also ruled out were meals in private homes
where it was dear beforehand that idol food was likely to
be served." In ch. 8, Paul's argument focuses positively on
what it means to love the "one God," along with its per
sonal and social consequences; in ch. 10, it focuses nega
til/ely on the danger of provoking divine judgment by
falling into idolarry.

As in his treatment of marriage rules (d. 7:1), Paul be
gins by identifying the subject and then quoting with
apparent approval the slegan of the spiritually elite:
" OIY concerning food sacrificed to idols: we know that
'aU of us possess knowledge'" (8:u). Immediately, how
ever, he qualifies this in terms of (what amounts to) a hi
etarchy of virtues in which 'knowledge" is subordinated
ro "love" (agape) (8:1b). Why "10ve"? Because, whereas
knowledge "puffs up" the individual (d. ~6, 18,19; 5:2),
love "builds up" the fellowship (eI. 14:3.5, u). To put it
another way. what is important is knowledge inrerpreted
by love: specifically, love of God, which opens the individ
ual to a different kind of knowledge, relational knowl
edge. This is a marter not of knowing "something" (and
therefore being able ro boast), but of being known by God.
which is a matter of grace and gift) (8:2-3" d. Gal ~9a).

Paul wants the "strong" to see that Christian faith is not
a special kind of esoteric "wisdom" which can just be
"added on" ro their previous srock of wisdom in a way
that leaves lifestyle matters as they are: rather ir is enrry
ioro a love relationship (with tbe one aue God and with
those "called" by God) whidl changes everything. He will
expand on this later, in ch. 13.

In 8:4-13. Paul goes on to apply this to id.ol meat. Once
again the slogans of the "scrong' - probably a vetsion of
teaching imparred by Paul himself when he evangelized
Corinth and which sums up rheir gnosis and justifies
their eating of idol meat - are cited: "we know that 'no
idol in the world really exists,' and that 'there is no God
but one'" (v. 4). Once again, however, PauJ moves ro
qualify their position. by setting it in a larger moral
theological framework, in effect, developing the theme
introduced in v. 3: what it means to "love God.."

Yes, their monotheistic faith does mean tbat tbe gods
pagans worship are only "so-called" gods, and in spire of
there being "many gods and many lords" falsely wor
shiped in Corinth, there is "for us" only "one God, the
Father, from wbom are all things and for whom we exist
and one Lotd. Jesus Cb.rist, through whom are all things
and through whom we exist" (8:5-6). Here is common
ground expressed in the authoritative form of an early
Christian confession (either pre-Pauline or composed by
Paul from pre-Pauline elemer1tS; d. Dunn 1980: 179-80).
But it is common ground which ptovides the basis for
the subsequent modification of the position of the
"strong." in vv. 7-13. It does so in twO ways. First, as a con
fession which resonates with that other great confession
- the Shema - which is at the heart of the faith of Israel
(ct. Deut 6=4-5), it draws the Corinthians into tbe orbit of
a biblical monotheism whose moral life is characterized
by love of the one God and abhorrence of idolatry (eI.
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Wright 1991: uC>-36). Second, as a confession which is
also distinctively cb.ristological, it draws the Corinthians
toward a fuller acknowledgment of the fatherhood of
God and the Lordship of Christ in their lives: the Father
is the one "for whom we exist," and Christ is the one
"through whom we exist." The Corinthian "srrong" are not
free agents (eI. 6:19-20)!

Now, significantly, PauJ brings in a voice which has
been silent so far. He speaks up for the "weak" (cf. 9;=;
also t.:27b): "It is not everyone, however. who has this
knowledge. Since some have become so accustomed ro
idols until now, they still think of the food they eat as
food offeted to an idol; and their conscience, being weak,
is defiled" (8:7). Then the "weak" are put in dialogue
with the "strong," as another slogan of the "strong" is
cited: "'Food will not bring us close to God. We are no
worse o'ff if we do not eat, and no better off if we do'"
(v. 8). But the way bas been prepared for the climax of
PauJ's argunlem. Once more the slogan is qualified, this
time directly and decisively, in vv. 9-13. The "strong" are
to show the kind of "authority" which is not bound to be
exercised in a particular way. Specifically, they are to re
frain from eating idol meat in idolacrous settings in or
der to protect the consciences (and therefore the welfate)
of the "weak."

In order ro persuade the "strong" to the radiCilI step of
changing their lifestyle on this matter - with all its po
tentially disturbing consequences for their patterns of
sociability and networks of kinsfolk, friends, clients and
the like (eI. Barday 1992: 56-72) - Paul provides powerful
warrants (8:U-L3): (a) The "weak:' by being encouraged
(lit. "built up"!) to revert to idolarry, are being "de
srroyed" (in their faith). (b) The "weak" are not insignifi
canr: they are the Christian "brothers [and sisters]" of the
"suoog." (c) The "weal," are not insignificant fot another
reason.: they; too, arc people "fot whom Christ died."
(d) In wounding the conscience of the "weak" (and there
fore dishonoring a fellow member of Christ's body; d. ch.
ll), the "scrong" are sinning against Christ. Ie) As on pre
vious issues (eI. ~16; 6:7:1), there is Paul's own example to

follow. With a rbetorical flourish be declares: "Therefore,
if food is a cause of my brother's falling, 1 will never eat
meat [kreG. Le., meat of any kind, not just idol meat], lest
I cause my brother to faU" (8:13, RSV).

Leading by Example: Individual Rights and the
Common Good (9:1-27)

Paul's appeal to his own proposed behavior in 8:13 rakes
him into an extended account of his apostolic practice in
general (9:1-27; d. Theissen 1982: 27-67; Martin 1990;
Barton 1996). Certainly, this is a digression, but by no
means an irrelevant one. Rather, what Paul gives is an ex.
ample of his own practice of renunciation in an area anal
ogously conTroversial to idol meat. His aim is twofold. First
and foremost, he wants to persuade the Corinthians to
take his personal example of renunciation and apply it to
the main issue in cbs. 8-10: idol meat. Second, by ex
plaining why be refrains from exercising his "right" to
ntaterial suppott,be wants at the same time to defuse a
problem with the potential for complicating his own re
lations with the church (eI. 2 Cor 11:7-U).
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Paul's use here of aurobiographica.l testimony is nor a
one-off. We have seen similar appeals earlier in 1 Corin
thians (e.g., 1:14-17; Z:I-5; 3:5-9; 4:1-5, 9-13; etc.). Its occur
rence is a function, not of the apostle's ego, but of ac
cepted philosophical and political practice, according ro
which the truly wise person and good leader leads and
persuades by first person example (cf. Mitchell 199z: 130
38,243-50). Furthermore, in relation ro what is to come,
it is important to note that (a) the autobiographical testi
mony in ch. 9 stands in a broadly chiastic A-B-A relation
ro cns. 8-10 (i.e., idol meat (ch. 8J - aposrolic renuncia
tion [ch. 91 - idol meat Ich. 10]), the effect of which is to
place the apparent digression at the hean of the argu
ment; (b) the testimony in ch. 9 srands in relation ro ens.
8-10 as the testimony in ch. 13 stands in relation ro chs.
IZ-14, the implication of which is that Paul's argument is
organized in a deliberate manner to achieve maximum
persuasive effect; and (c) the testimony in ch. 13 rakes up
and develops the testimony in ch. 9 and the surrounding
material. Here the issue is the need for voluntary self
limitation out of love for the "weak" brother or sister
and its implications for practices of commensality; there
(in ch. 13) the issue likewise is the need for voluntary self
limitation out of love for the ~weaker" and "less honor
able" (1.2:Z2-23) and its implications for the practice of
worship.

The argument has three main parts. In 9:1-14, Paul ar
gues vigorously and by appeal to numerous warrants
that, as a true apostle, he has the "right" (exousia) ro re
ceive the material suPPOrt of the Corinthians. In vv. 15
z3, he explains that, even though he has the right, he
does nor exercise it; rather, he sacrifices it for the sake of
the gospel and tbe common good - to make the gospel
"free of charge" and therefore available to as many peo
ple as possible. Finally, in vv. 24-Z7, with reference to the
metaphor of the athletic contest, he exhorts the Corin
thians to follow his example and accept the disciplines of
bodily self-control that make sacrifice for the common
good possible.

Paul begins his ~djgression" by responding ro a possi
ble accusation arising from his immediately preceding
affirmation, that "if food is a cause of my ("weak"]
brother's falling, I will never eat meat, lest I cause my
brother to fall" (8:13, R5Y). This affirmation opens Paul
to the accusation (noting anakn'nein, "to examine," in 9:3;
cf. 4:3) from the cultural and spiritual elite in the chutch
that, if he is willing so to debase himself by lerting the
scruples of the "weakn dierate how he acts, then he must
be neither truly "free" (eleutheros) nor truly an apostle
(apostolos). Hence his opening salvo of rhetorical ques
tions in 9:1-Z. Here are the qualifications of an apostle
(a) a commissioning by the Risen Lord and (b) the tangi
ble evidence of the efficacy of divine power working
through the apostle and bringing faith-commu.nities
into being - and Paul can claim both (cf. 1:1; 4:9; 1Z:28,
29; 15:9)· So, raking the questions in reverse order: yes, he
is an apostle, and (as an apostle) yes, he is "free."

On this foundation, Paul proceeds with his (slightly
tongue-in-cheek) apologia <9:3ff.). As an apostle (and like
other apostles and people of statuS such as Barnabas,
Cephas, and ~the brothers of the Lord"), Paul affirms (by

means of rhetorica.l questions) that he most c~

does have "authority" (exousia) or the "right" to (
benefits: precisely what the "strong" claim for
selves (cf. 8:9) - bur even more so! There is tbe rif
eat and drink" (precisely the issue in cbs. 8 and
someone else's expense <9:4); the right to receive
expenses and hospitality, not only for bimself and
bas bur also for an entourage including wives (v
7:7a, 8); and the right ro financial suPPOrt (the oth'
sitive issueJ) which makes it unnecessary to worr
living <9:6).

Not only does Paul, with the other apostles
these righ ts; he can also claim strong warrants for;
ing them (9:7-14). These he lists in asccnding order'
nificance. Thus, there are warrants provided b)' r
reason in the practice of m.ilitary service, agriculru,
shepherding (v. 7). Then there is a warrant from,
tion, in the form of the Mosaic law forbidding the
zling of oxen while they arc plowing, so that they c
and work at the same time (vv. 8-12a; ce. Oem 25:4

Bur now, having given good reasons for asserti
rights as an apostle, Paul springs a surprise: "Nev
less, we have not made use of this right, but we e
anything rather than put an obstade in tbe wa)'
gospel of Christ" (9:1zb). The telltale terms "'I
(exousia) and "obstacle" (enkopt) firmly link Paul's
ment here with the larger argument begun i.n ch
exousia and proskomma in 8:9; also aproskopoi in 10:32
as Paul foregoes his right ro receive financial sup!'
as not to hinder access ro salvation on the parr (
poor (cf. 1:26!), so the "strong" are ro forego their ri;
cat idol meat so as not to hinder access to salvation t

part of the "weak."
There are, however, two funber warrants for a

ing his aposrolic right, more important than the p,
ing two (in 9:7-123). The first is the precedent of ell
res of the temple who receive a share of the sacr.
meat(!) for services rendered (v. 13). The second an
mactic one is the command from the Lord Uesus)
self, "that those who proclaim the gospel sboul'
their living by the gospel" (v. 14; cf. Matt 10:10; Luke
But neither the precedent of the temple cui[ inJeru.:.
nor even the command ofJesus (cf. 7:10-11) is suffid'
sway Paul off his cou.rse. They establish that be h;,
right (to support), but they do not oblige him to ext
the right. So, for a second time, Paul affirms: "I
made no use of any of these righrsn - adding, with;
rorically emphatic flourish reminiscent of 8:13, "In'
1 would rather die than that - no one wiu deprive "
my ground for boasting!" <9:15). Tbere is a nic.e '
here. Paul opposes the boasting of the Corinrhiar.
1:29; 3:21; 4:7; 5:6; and 2 Corinthians passim), bl
boasts himself - nor, howe.ver, of what he possesse:
of what he has given up for the good of the many..

In 9:16-Z3, Paul proceeds to justify this pOSItlO I

needs ro do so because, in the culrnre of the time ai'
the view (of at least some) of the Corinthians, ,t r
traordinary, even shameful. Ronald Hock (1980: 5'
has shown that the question of the means of suppa,
fitting philosophers and sophists was a matter of.
siderable debate. Indeed, Paul's contemporary, the·
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philosopher Musonius Rufus, wrote a tractate on tbe
subjece, "What Means of Support Is Appropriate for a
philosopher?" There were four main options: (a) charg
ing fees (misthoJ). a practice which opened the philoso
pher ro the charge of greed and manipulation; (b) becom
ing a member of a rich patron's household. a practice
criticized for the loss of freedom ir entailed, including
enslavement to the hedonistic lifestyle of the rich'
Ie) begging on the streets, the practice adopred by Cynic
philosophers in particular. but criticized by others as
shameful and demeaning; and (d) manual work ar a
skilled or unskilled job in order to be self-supporting, a
practice advantageous in maintaining the independence
(autarktia) of the philosopber and his teaching, but disad
vantageous in irs physical demands and in the associa
rion of manual labor with low social Starus (ef.•pza).
Given thar the first twO options were the most common
means ofsupport for resp=ble philosophers and soph
ists. in opting [or rhe Ust Paul opens himself up to criti
cism.In particular, his refusal to accepr the financial sup
port of the Corinthians could appear as a snub (ef. ZCor
Iq-ll), an act of social hostility in the larger contexr of
patronage and friendship relations mediated by rhe giv
ing and recciving of gifts (ef. Marshall (987).

What, then, is Paul's defense? Overall, it is rhat rhe
terms under which he operates are quite unljke tbose
whicb fit a philosopher or a sophist. First, as an apostle,
he is not free to do whar be likes. Rather preaching the
gospel is an eschatological "obligation" or "necessity"
lananke; ef. 7:z6) placed upon him by God and rem:ilis
cent of the restimony of rhe propbets, e.g., Jeremiah [1:4
10j ZO:7-9]), a necessity so serious that he is under God's
curse if he does otherwise: "Woe to me if I do nor preach
the gospel!" (9:16). There can be no question of payment
Imisrhos) for services rendered because - as Christ's ser
vant and as a steward of God's mysreries (ef. 4:1-4) - he
has been "enrrusted with a commission" (9:17b). In
face, bowever. he does receive a reward: the paradoxical
reward of not re«/\'ing anyrhing in order tbar he can offer
tbe gospel of true freedom "free of charge" (v. 18). Put in
orher words, the reward is that his practice of self
sacrifice fitS the gospel he preaches and brings into irs or
bit people who otherwise mjghr find themselves beyond
its reach. Where the "strong" interpret freedom in terms
of the advancemenr of their own inrerestS with conse
quences disasrrous for the unity of the body, Paul iIlus
[[;Hes from his own practice the imperative of restricting
one's freedom for the common good. Nothing, nor even
~freedom," should be allowed to get in the way of the
proclamation and reception by as many people as possi
ble of "the gospel of Christ" (9:IZ, 16, 18, 2.3).

Paul epiromizes his avera)) position in 9:15r23. Thjs
famous statement probably reptesentS Pau.l's response co
criticism being directed at him in Corinth (d. Marshall
198r. 306-17): thar he is a slave, not free ar all; thar he has
no wm of JUs own bur deceitfully rajlors his behavior to
·win" (and profit from) as many as possible; thar he is in
consistent ("a Jew to Jews, a Greek to Greeks") and there.
fore not to be trusted; and that he is a flarterer, seeking to
·please" people (10:33) for his own advantage. As several
Stuwes bave shown (e.g., Malherbe 1983), Paul's language
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bere of humility, compromise, and accommodation is
well known in polirical and prulosophical treatises
whkh address rhe problem of the political chameleon
and demagogue wbo seeks power by ingratiating him
self with the masses. This explains a number of aspeers
of Paul's response: (a) Paul bas enslaved himself, so he has
nor acted our of servility ro others <9:19a). Rather, he bas
acted as the "slave of Chn'st" (ef. vv. 16-18' also 7:22; a.nd
Gal 1:10; Rom 1:1; Phil 1:1) - a designation not of servility
but of authority. (b) Paul s enslavement to orhers is not a
kind of self-immolation. On the contrary, ir is carefully
circumscribed and qualified [e.g. "though I myself am
nor under the law" in v. zob). (c) Tbe goal of his enslave
ment to aU is to "gajn" or "save" as many as possible for
the gospel. nor to increase either his own popularity or
thar of anyone faction in the church <9:zzb, Z3). (d) He
does nor deny that his self-ensblvemenr brings personal
reward. The ~payment" he receives, however, is not fi
nancial bur evangelical and esclIarological (v. 23).

In elaborating his practice of accommodation <9:zo
2za), Paul refers to "the Jews ... tbose under the law ...
rbose ourside the law ... [and] rhe weak.n The precise
identity of the people so designared is difficult co ascer
tain. Probabl)' they refer co the sanle groups ro whom
Paul refers at the condusion of his entire argument,
when be says: '"Give no offense to Jews or ro Greeks or to
the cburch of God" (1O:3Z). The important thi.ng co narc
is thar these are broad caugorilJ of difference whicb are di
rectly relevanr to the !nLxed makeup of the Corinthian
church and the problems threatening its common life (d.
1:22-24; 7:18-19; lZ:13)· Importanr also is me repeared ref
erence ro "rhe law" (ho nomos) as a normative poinr of ref
erence: variants of nomos occur some nine times in 9"
21! What Paul appears to be doing here is destabilizing"'dle
law" as a poinr of Chrisrian self-definition. Hence he can be
come "as a Jew," "as one under the law." and "as one out
side the law." The stable paine of reference now is nor"
relation to the law bur in rclation to Christ: being ".
lawed ro Chrisr" (ennomos Chrisrou) (v. zlb; cr. Gal 6
What this means is thar a nC' community bas come int
being, a commun.ity wruch includes those peoples previ
ously cut off from one anorher by "the law." Ir is precisely
thjs novel social mixrure which is pur ar risk whene cr
one parry or faction acrs in disregard of the resc. And it is
precisely the maintenance of this no\'el social mixrure
which requires of all its members - especially the
"scrong" - the willingness ro sacrifice individual righrs
or the inreresrs of particular Status groups for the sake of
the fdlowsrup as a whole.

The sacrifice required is real and costly. Norice that
Paul does nor say chat he became "as weak co rhe weak";
rather, "co the weak I became weak, so that I might win the
weak <9:zza; ef. 4:10b). For Paul this means srepping
down the social ladder and working with his own bands
co support himself in order to make the gospel ftee of
charge" to the majority (i.e., the poor, ef. Hays 199r. 1)7
on Paul's "preferential option for the poor"; also Martin
1990). To live this way requires training. Thar is why Paul
concludes his "digression" with a final rhetorical ques
rion inviting bis readers to consider the analogy of the
athletic contest (the agan) <9:24-27) and to apply it to
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themselves ("Runl" v. 24b). Paul, like the great philoso
phers of his day, knows that vicrory in the virtuous life is
not arrained withour bodily discipline (asklsis):"I punish
my body and enslave it, so that after proclaiming to oth
ers I myself should not be disqualified" (v. 27). This is not
the language of the servile flarrerer who has only his own
interests at hean. It is the combative language of one
who knows from experience the kind of rigorous self
control (enkrareia) necessary if the goods enjoyed by the
individual or the few are to be subordinated to the
higher good of the many. The lesson for those in the Co
rinthian church who flaunt their freedom to eat idol
meat should be clear. Furthermore, the warning about
the possibility of "disqualification" (v. 27b) skillfully pre
pares the way for the massive warning about falling back
into idolatry (and in consequence being "disqualified"
from the people of God) which follows in 10:1-22.

"Flee from the worship of idols!" (10:1-22)

Paul's arrempt to persuade the Cori.nthians not to eal
idol meat (tidolorhyra) in a context of worship of the gods
(idOio/arria) now reaches a climax. Up to th.is point, his ar
gument has raken a positive form: for the sake of the fel
low believer whose conscience is "weak," it is advisable to
refrain from exercising one's "right" to eat idol meat
even though this "right" is based on the gnosis that idols
do not really exist (ch. 8). This self-limitation is the prac
tice of Paul himself, whose behavior in relation to the
analogous issue of the apostle's "right" to receive finan
cial support is held up as an example to imitate (ch. 9).
Now, returning to the issue of idol meat, Paul's argu
ment rakes a negative form: a warning from the scrip
tural story of Israel in the wilderness to show the danger
of falling back into idolatry associated with eating and
drinking in the company of idols and idolaters.

What Paul does is to "read" the story of the Corinthi
ans in terms of the story of Israel in the wilderness told
in Exodus and Numbers. This is a kind of "applied exe
gesis," where the story of Israel is allowed to speak meta
phorically (or berrer, typologically) to the situation of the
church in Corinth. For Paul, the word of God has a living,
contemporary, oracular quality: it is divine testimony
about the past for the present (d 9:6, u).Importantly, in
the process of allowing themselves to be addressed by
Scripture, the Corinthians are given the opporrunity to
see rhemselves diffrrenrly: no longer as individual Corinthi
ans who happen to have a superior "knowledge" that al
lows them to maintain their pagan lifestyle vinually
unchanged but as spiritual descendants of the people
of Israel. Importantly also, the Corinthians are given the
opportuniry to see God differently: no longer as "some ab
stracr divine principle that sets (themJ free from polythe
istic superstition" (Hays 1997: 159) but as the "jealous"
God of the Scriptures who refuses to share his covenant
people with any other gods.

Thus, Paul begins in 10:1-4 by citing those aspects of
Israel's story of liberation which speak in a typological
way to the Corinthians' liberating spiritual experiences
of baptism (d 1:13-14; U:13) and the Lord's Supper (d
10:16-17; U:17-34): "(Olur ancestors were all under the
cloud, and all passed through the sea, and all were bap-

tized into Moses in the cloud [d Exod 13:u-zz! <!J'

the sea [ef. Exod 14=21-22J, and all ate the same spi,
food [i.e., manna; Exod 16:1-36], and all drank the'
spiritual drink [ef. Exod 17:1-7; Num 20:2-13]." For.
the cloud and the sea speak (respectively) of the s
and baptism, and the spiritual food and drink SJ)el

the body and blood of Christ (ef. 10:16). Even the",
from which the Israelites drank and which, accordiJ
Jewish tradition, followed Israel on its wanderin~

PS.-Philo Bib. Anr. 10.7; Philo Leg. all. 2.86) is identiIir
none other than Christ (v. 4). Noteworthy is the rCIJf
"all," which occurs five times. Paul's poim is thaI'
the Israelites were recipients of God's liberating t
mediated sacramentally; bur this did not preVent"f
of them" from incurring God's wrath (v. 5). And (Paul
plies) if that is what happened to the Corinthians's
tual ancestors, can they themselves be complaccnt
Barrerr (1971: 218) puts it: "Even baptized communit
are not secure."

The next section (10:6-13) makes the analogy with
Corinthians explicit and drives home Paul's conem
6 and u provide the interpretative, moral-eschatol01
key and bracket a series of warnings against misdirCl
desire addressed direcrly to the Corinthians. The iii
vening verses identify the "desires" and behaviOi
which the Israelites were judged. There are four s·
each of which is direcrly relevant to the problems in'
inth.

First in the list (on account of its relevance to thc
mediate context) is idolatry, for which the paradign.
case is the golden calf episode (ef. Exodus 3Z). associ:
as it was with eating, drinking, and (sexual) "plaY"h'
Second, for its relevance to Paul's other main area of r

cern (d cbs. 5-7), comes "sexual immorality" (pon
10:8), as in the episode of the Israelite men and
Moabite women (ef. Num 25:1-9). Third, for its appl
biliry overall, comes purring Christ to the rcst (10:91,
artalogy with the episode in Num 21:4-9 where the 15r.
ites complain to God in the wilderness about their ",.
erable food." Fourth, perhaps for its applicabilil)' to
Corinthians' tendency to criticize Paul, is the Israeli
constant "grumbling" against Moses (10:10; d, tum
Significant overall is the facr that, in each case (in 10
8a, 9a, and lOa) - having insisted in vv. 1-4 that "all"
Israelites received the blessings of baptism and spiril
sustenance - Paul states that it is "some" of those r
same people who did these things and were judged
cordingly. Again, the warning againsr complacen')'
clear - thus, "if you think you are standing, walch (
that you do not fall" (v. u). At the same lime. and
counter despair (the flipside of complacency), Paul co
plements his word of warning with a word of eon;o
tion (v. 13).

This extended argument from Scripture culminl'
in a single command expressing Paul's primal)' conW
"Flee from the worship of idols" (10:14; d. v. 7)· Thl~'
calls the earlier command, "Flee from fomicano l

(6:18a). Pomtia and idolatry are the cwo threats from '"
side the church which, in Paul's view, are most likely I

undetnline the holiness and unity of the church. AS
shall see when we turn to what Paul says about eorpon
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worship in chs. 11-l4. threats to the church also come
from inside.. Paul's response to the threars from outside is
to seek to strengthen the church's boundaries. Thus,
pomda and idolatry are not to be tolerated.

But Paul takes the argument a stage further: from the
appeal to the testimony of Scriptute to an appeal to the
testimony of their own experience (10:15-22). Tongue-in
cheek he begins: "I speak as to sensible people (phroni
molS)" (10:15; d. ~10; also 2 Cor 11:19). Paul wants them to
think again about whether their complacency over eat
ing idol meat in temples is "sensible" after aH! So he pro
ceeds to a comparison of three types of meals: the Lord's
Supper (10:16-17), the meals of the people of Israel Oit.
ulsrael according to the flesh") arising from the sacrifi
cial cuJr(v. 18), and meals in pagan temples (VV.I!r21). The
direction of his argument is that, on the basis of what he
says about the firsr two (i.e., the Christian and Jewish)
rypes of meals, the third type will corne to be seen as out
of bounds.

Thus, in a remarkable statement on the significance
of rhe (Christian) Lord's Supper (which prepares the way
for the insrruction he gives in U:17-34), Paul says, "The
cup of blessing that we bless, is it not a sharing in the
blood of Christ? The bread thar we break, is it not a shar
ing in rhe body of ChriSt? Because there is one bread we
who are many are one body, for we all partake of rhe one
bread." The two main emphases are dear from the repet
itive use of the language of participation and unity. The
Lord s Supper is a meal loaded with social meanings: it
unites partakers wich Chrisc crucified and risen (\-;ho is
therefote presenc with his people) and it unites partakecs
wirh each ocher. It is this participation with Christ and the
uniry of believers that Christ makes possible thar are be
ing put at risk (d. ll:27-34).

The point is reinforced and developed by appeal (once
more) to Israel cf.l0:1-13) and the sacrificial cuJr (d. 9:13):
"Consider the people of Israel; are not those who eat the
sacrifices parmers (koiniinol) in the altar?" Paul is proba
bly referring here both to rhe priesrs who eat the sacrifi
cial mear (d. Lev 7:6) and to the people as a whole who
share in the tithe offerings (d. Deut 14:22-26). Again the
point is that the cuJtic meal is loaded with social mean
ing (ct. also Philo Spa. Leg. 1.221). It is eaten in God's pres
ence and ir unires the people together as people of the
COVenant. So it is nor to be taken lightly as of no real con
sequence. As Josephus puts irwhen he writes for Gentiles
about sacrifices in Judaism. "Our sacrifices are not occa
sions for drunken self-indulgence - such practices are
abhorrent [Q God - but for sobriety. At these sacrifices
prayers for the welfare of the community must take pre
cedence of those for ourselves; for we are born for feHo\\'
ship (kDinonia), and he who sets irs claims above his pri
vate interests is specially acceptable to God" (Ag. Ap.
2.196).

This brings Paul to the point at issue: eating and
drinking in pagan temples. If the L~rd'sSupper involves
the participation (koinonia) of believers with ChriSt risen
and present, and if the sacrifices of Israel involve the par
ticipation of the people with the One (i.e., God) i.n whose
presence the sacrificial food is eaten is table fellowship
in pagan temples in the presence of idols permissible?

tCORINTIDANS

The answer to which Pau.! is moving is a resounding
"Nol" Bur firsr he has to avoid tile impression thar he is
conrradicting thegnosis he affirms in 8:4-6, thar idols do
not exist and thar there is no God but one (10:19). He does
so by quoting Scriprure (not acknowledged in the NRSV):
"what they sacrifice 'they sacrifice [Q demons and not to
God'" (1O:20aj cf. Deur 32:17). In irs original conrext in
the Song of Moses, rhis is an accusation, not against pa
gans. but against Israel for her unfai thfulness in falling
into idolatry: "They made him jealous with srrange
gods.... They sacrificed to demons. not God, to deiries
they had not known.... They made mejrololls with what
is no god, provoked me with their idols" (Deur 32:16-21).
This quotation provides the warram for rhe shift in
10:19ff. from references to idol food and idols to refer
ences to '·demons." Ir also provides the warrant for the
inrroduction of the rheological motif of divine "jeal
ousy" in v. u. So Paul concludes: "1 do nor want you to be
parmers (koiniinollS) wirh demons. You cannor drink the
cup of the Lord and the cup of demons. You cannot par
take of the table of the Lord and the cable of demons. Or
are we provoking the Lord to jealousy?" (lO:zob-ua).

JUSt as some of the CorintbiartS, on the basis of their
gnosis, are having recourse to the places where the prosti
tutes practice meir trade, doubtless i.ncluding the tem
ples (6:U-20), some also (probably the same ones) are hav
ing recourse to the places where food and drink and
conviviality are to be found, again including rhe temples.
Likewise, just as joining with a prostiture involves
koinonia across forbidden boundaries - physical, social
and spiritual - by uniting a "member of Christ:" with a
prostitute (poml) in an act of parocia. so eating and drink
ing connected with idolatry involves koinonia across for
bidden boundaries wirh (i.e., in the presence of) demons.
In both cases, God's "jealous" (i.e., exclusive) covenant
relationship with rhe ones he has called and sanctified is
undermined, and, as a corollary, the uniry of God's cove
nanr people is pur at risk. So to those who think they are
~strong," Paul says ominously: "Are we stronger rhan
he?" (lO:ub).

Bur now Paul addresses a new problem: Whar about
meat which is not consciously associared with idolatrous
worship bur which is boughr in the mear market or of
fered for consumption in the context of a private dinner
party (1O:23-11:1)? Fascinaringly. if on the issue of
eiJilJlothyca he has sided more with the "weak," here he ap
pears to side more with the "strong" (d. 10:2--27, 29b-30).
In fact, however, appearances ace deceptive. Paul's posi
rion on this new question (as previously) shows him to be
siding neither with the strong" nor with the "weak. Lf
anything, he is seeking ro "win" both (d. 9:19) to a more
mature, ocher-regarding understanding and practice.

Worth noring is the way Paul enunciates me general
principle in ethical rerms at the beginning and in climac
tic theological terms at the end with the particular prac
tical problems being addressed in the middle. So the pat
rem is broadly milltic (A-B-A·) (Fee 1987: 478). First, and
in an almost verbatim repetition of the words he uses
earlier in relation to pomeia (d. 6:12), he twice quotes the
slogan of those who are advocating total license (this
time with regard to eating), only to qualify it (10:23). The
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exhortation here to do what is "beneficial" and what
"builds up" reinforces his instruction at the beginning
of this section of the lerrer(d. 8ab) and is typical of Paul's
entire "social ethics" (d. 14:3-5, 12, 17, 26; 2 Cor 12:19;
13:10). His intention is to counter the "individualism" of
the Corinthians along with the disunity which follows
from it. Hence, "Do not seek your own advantage, but
that of the other" (10:24; cf. v. 33; also Phil 2:4).

Then he turns to specific questions from the church
members (10:25-27). On whether or not to eat meat sold
in the meat market, Paul's advice is: "Eat ... without rais
ing any quesrion on the ground of conscience" - and he
quotes Ps 2.4:1 in support (10:25-26). On wherher or not to
dine in the company of an unbeliever (apistos), Paul's ad
vice likewise is: "Ear whatever is set before you withour
raising any question on the ground of conscience" (v. 27)·
This fits with whar he says earlier about not withdrawing
from contaCt with outsiders (5:g-1O). Bur once again rhe
permission is qualified by an exception: do not ear if a
fellow believer with a "weak" conscience on the marrer is
present and identifies the meat as having been' offered
in sacrifice" (hierorhyton). Even though your conscience
(Le., sense of moral confidence) is strong and free, never
theless abstain for the sake of the conscience of the other
(1O:28-29a). Bur Paul insists that such an abstention is the
exception rhat proves the rule: it does not undermine the
believer's basic freedom to eat anything with a thankful
hean to the One who is Lord of all (vv. 29b-30; d. v. 26).
So if Paul does nor go all the way with the "strong," nei
ther does he go all the way wi th the "weak" - even if his
bias, our of love (8:1-3), is dearly in their favor (d. 9:2za).

Finally, Paul draws the threads togerher by reiterat
ing what is most important for all the church members if
they ate to live in unity as God's eleCt (10:31-11:1). Of pri
mary importance is precisely not what so dominates the
social and moral concerns of the Corinthians, that is, ear
ing and drinking as ways of displaying personal power
(or feeling excluded from ir)! Rather, it is doing what bn'ngs
glory to God (10:31; d. 6:2.0). Paul's social morality is reso
lurely theocentTic and (as we shall see below, at 11:1)
christocentric. As such, it is a firm corrective to (anthro
pocentric) parrerns of behavior oriented on what brings
glory to one group of people ar the expense of another. In
practice, this "giving glory to God" means, negatively,
not hindering the salvation (present and ongoing) of ei
ther outsiders ("to Jews or to Greeks") or i.nsiders ("the
church of God"); positively, it means following Paul's
own example of trying to "please" everyone "so that they
may be saved" (10:32-33).

As in the case of the closely parallel testimony in 9:19
23, the idea of "pleasing" as many people as possible is
nO[ a marrer of self-seeking servility: that is what Paul
explicitly denies (1O:33b). Rather. in the context of an
cient treatises on political leadership, "pleasing" as many
people as possible has a particular connotation: it is the
sacri.ficial and costly business of stepping down in social
status and giving up otherwise legitimate rights and
privileges in order to identify with and win over the ma
jority, that is, those at the borrom of the social scale (d.
Marrin 1990). But Paul does not do this as a "party politi
cian," for it is parties and factions which he wants the Co-

rinthians to leave behind in their ecclesial life. He.
because he is a servant of Christ and therefore has
over his Life to the imitation of Christ: "Be imitai
me as 1am ofChrist" (11:1). In his sacrificial stepping
in status and renunciation of rights, Paul is doin.
Christ has done in the "foolishness" (moria) of hi
giving on the cross (d. 1:18-25; Rom 15:1-3; Phil,
This is the demanding, chris tomorphic model'
Paul embodies and which he exhorts the Corinthi:
embody also.

Preserving the Unity of the Church
(u:z-14:4°)

If the previous main section of Paul's lener (5:1-11:
to do with threats to church life arising our of irs
bers' ongoing life i.n the wider society (i.e., iss"
"Christian existence in the world"), the next mai
tion has to do with threats which surface when 6
members "come together" (synerchesthal) for the (
tian meeting (Le., issues of "Christian community"'
viously, Paul's primary concern has been to suen,
the lines running around the church, to reinforce t!
rinthians' rather undeveloped sense of distinctive
dty. Now, in 11:2-14:40, Paul's primary concern
strengrhen the lines running through the church, to

force the order and unity of the Corinthians' con
life (d. 14:40). Broadly speaking, he deals with thl'
sues: divisive gender innovation (11:2-16), divisive
fellowship (11:17-34), and divisive exercise of "giro
the Spirit (U:I-I4=40), with a relevant "digression"
13 on the priority of love (d. Mitchell 1992: 258-83)

Lying behind what Paul says on these matters :
u.nsurprising faCt that the ingrained social behavi
the Corinthians in their everyday life is affecting si;
cantly what happens when they "come together."
tendency roward party spirit and factionalism doe:
suddenly disappear. On the contrary, corning toged
one place provides a regular opportunity for JUS! Si

tendency to manifest itself. Nor is this a concern U1J

to Paul and the first Christians. 10 contemporary G
Roman voluntary associations (d. K1oppenborg and
son) serict measures were needed to foster collegialir,
prevent association meetings from degenerating inti
tion fights. For example, the rules (c. 5g-58 Be) gOVfJ
the Egyptian Guild of Zeus Hypsistos include the fo'
ing: "It shall not be permissible for anyone of Ithe I·

bers] to ... make factions, to leave the brotherhood c
president for another, or for men to enrer into onf

other's pedigrees at the banquet, or to abuse one ano
at the banquet or to chatter or to indict or accuse anL
or to resign for the course of the year or again to bnn~

drinkings to nought" (Roberts 1936: 42). .
Furthermore, what applies to small gathering;.

plies also to publk assemblies and gatherings o·
kinds. A good example of the threat of urban Ul

when people gathered in public assemhly is, in faCI
. Ephr

the narrative of Acts concerning events In -

"Meanwhile, some were shouting one thing, some
other; for the assembly (ekkllsia) was in confusion,
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most of them did not know why they had come to
gether" (ActS 19:32). The urgent attempts of the town
clerk to protect the: assembly from the charge of rioting
(wlJis) md to restore order among the people (ActS 19:35
41) bear comparison with Paul's effortS in the more re
striaed sphere of the assemblics of Christians. In addi
tiOlt, the fact that the COrinthian meeting (like those
elsewhere) is designated an ekkUsUl (1:2; d. 4:17; 7=17b;
10:32; etc.) - the ordinary Greek word for a public meet
ing of citizens - musr have made it all but inevitable
that tbe Christians there would think it permissible to
behave in the Christian tkkllsia as tbey might behave in
:my ekklaia. that is, as patrons and dient5 seeking their
own advantage by exercising their tltuthm"o (freedom)
and txOusia (authority).

Gender Distinctions and the Unity of the Church
(U:.2-J6)

One area where (at least some of) the Corinthians are ex
ercising their freedom has to do with gender distinc
tions. When one reads between the lines, it appears thar
Christian women prophets - perhaps the women "holy
in body and spirit" of 7=34 (so MacDonald 1990) - arc ex
pressing their new authority by disregarding conven
tiona.! symbols of female idenrit)' and subordination. As
ptople who have been remade by baptism as God's new
creation where "in Christ" there is "no male and female"
(Gal 3:2.7-28; d. Meeks 1974), they arc praying and proph
esying with their heads "uncovered." Once again, there
fore. the question Paul is addressing has ro do with the
appropriate tmbodimrnt (both individual and social) of
Christian identity (d 1 Corinthians 7). 10 this case, the
women's sense of new identity expresses itself in innova
tion relating to the head: specifically, letting meir bair
down and/or removing their veils (the matter is debated;
cf.. Wire 1990: 220-2.3), and so "uncovering'" meir heads
(11:3-S). Because tbe bead is a symbolic location ofauthor
i[}', and hairstyle: is emblematic of statuS and group afflli
aDon, such innovation seems to be causing contention in
the church md perhaps also in the wider society. It repre
sents a challenge to conventional patterns of authority
which assume a hierarchical and patriarchal order of
"headship."

But the anxiety may be rc.lated to other factors as well.
Fiorenza (1983: 227), for example, points to a range of ev
idence showing Gred{ women in tbe mystery cults en
gaging in aces of worsbip with their heads uncovered or
their hair hanging loose Ot both: "Such a sight of dishC"
e1ed hair would be quite common in the ecstatic worship
of oriental divinities.... Disheveled hair and head
thrown back were typical for the maenads in the cult of
Dionysos, in that of Cybde, the Pythia at Delphi, the
SibYl, and unbound hair was necessary for a woman to
produce an effective magical incantation.... Flowing
and unbound hair was also found in the Isis cult, which
had a m.;yofceoter in COfmtb." Against this background,
Paul may be concerned thar tbe gatherings of tbe
Corinthians are becoming indistinguishable from mose
of pagan idolaters. Whatever the precise details (d. Fee
1987: 491-S30), it is clear that Paul resists tbis innovation
and seeks to reimpose the conventional symbols of gen-

I CORINTHIANS

der differentiation for the sake of good order, while at
the same rime providing argumrnts that will not dctr3et
from women's legitimate authority and, more positively
still. will encoUC2ge the Corinthians as a whole in their
worship, in tbe company of the angelic hosts, of the one
true God.

What Paul says overall invites a number of comments.
(a) Paul punctuates his argument with theologicaJ and
chrisrological reflection. There is the characteristic
monotheism at the outser ("... the head of Christ is
God," 1.1:3), the appeal [0 the scriprural idea of the "'image
of God" (v. 7), the important christologica.l and ecdesio
logical point of refercnce "in the Lord" (v. 11), and the
confession that "atl things come from God" toward the
end (v. 12). However we judge individual points, Paul's
determination to argue from theologica.l first prlndples
merits note.

(b) In a section comparable to his earlier tn:atmcm of
gender relarions in ch. 7, Paul addresses his argument to
both men and women reciproca.lly: "'Any man who prays
or prophesies.... Any woman who prays or prophe
sies ..." (u:4-sa, d. vv. 7-12). Thus, although it is the
women prophets wbo are tbe cause of anxiety (d. vv. 13
15), Paul's response is to seck to bring both women and
men within tbe same moral and ecdesi.a.) orbit. Why? Be
cause the murual interdependence of women and mel-

a basic building block of the unity of church memlxF. ::
a whole. Note, tOO, tMtPaul's argument is notjus[ abc:_:
how wives and husbands should pray and prophesy.
the main focus in ch. 7 is on wives and husbands. hen.
is more widely on women and mco. Paul's dear assurr;.
tion is that peace and good order in the ekkllsia depe:::'
not just on peace bcrween wives and husbands but or
peace between the female and male members in general.

(c) Paul is not objecting to women pnying and proph
esying. This, togetber with the fact that women (as well
as men?) arc praying and propbesying with such aban
don, is imponanr (cstimony to the liberating impact of
Spirit-possession in the Pauline churches and in early
Cbristianity genc.rally (d. Dunn 1975). Indeed, from a so
cial-psychologiCLI point of view, one of the reasons why
women were attraaed (0 membership in the churches
may have been the new identity, authority, and social
participation it made possible. Given the high priority
Paul attacbed to the gift of prophecy (d. 12.:28; 14:I~5), it is
very significant dt.:u underlying what Paul says is the as
sumption tna( women as well as men are empowered by
God's Spirit to pray and prophesy. Paul's basic concern is
not with women's authority to prophesy but with the
way they embody that authority.

(d) Specifically, Paul resists ways of embodying spiri
lOal (or "religious") authority which blur gender distinc
tions. For Paul - as be goes on to argue in ch. 12 - true
Christian unity is not a matter of obliterating distinc
tions but of acknowledging them and making space for
them in ways that enable the enrichment of the whole.
Just as he refuscs to allow those with "knowledge'" to act
in ways which fail to nuke space for the: "weak" (cbs. 8
10), SO now he resistS ways of embodying spiriwal au
tbority which fail to respect conventional ways of sym
bolizing the difference between women and men.
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(c) Related to the preceding, the overall thrust of
Paul's argument is not to require me subordination of
women; nor, however, does he require women's equality.
Thar is why some of whar he says sounds "subordina
tionisr" (e.g., 11:7-9), whi.le orher partS of the same argu
ment sound "egalirarian" (e.g., vv. 11-12)1 Paul's agenda is
different: ro prolDore conciliation in a volatile situation.
For Paul, me matter does not have to do wim the equal
ity of the sexes or "women's rightS" but wim how believ
ers (women and men) arc to embody their eschatOlogical
identity in everyday life in ways which arc hisrorically re
sponsible and socially consrruerive. Ln relation to the
Christian gathering, rhis means a practice of worship
which respeCtS the differences berwccn me sexes (and
other differences as well) and allows such differences ro
be incorporated into a more profound uniry.

The subjea is a porenrially explosive one, so he be
gins with a word of praise, presenting in me process a lit
tle cameo of early Christian formation and the passing
on of authorirarive tradition (11:2). Bur men comes rhe
word of correerion: firsr in the form of an argumenr frOID

shame (w. 3-6). The Corintruans do nor knolV as fully as
they think: urhe head of every man is Chrisr, me head of
the woman is the man, and me head of Ch.rist is God"
(v. 3. RSV). Ln omer words, Chrisrian freedom (induding
thar of rhe women prophetS) is grounded in a divine or
dering of rhings: it is nor a license to behave willfully.
This divine ordering is hierarchical and is symbolized by
the metaphor of ume head" (most likely meaning "ruler"
rarher than "source": cr. Fitzmyer 1993 rontra Fcc 198;r.
502-5). to ascending order it goes: woman, man, Christ,
God. In relarion ro this order, the women prophetS (and
rheir supporters) arc behaving shamefully (vv. 5-6).
Shame language is language rclared ro pivotal social val
ues often deployed ro induce conformiry. to this case, val
ues having ro do with the basic order of being are under
threat: a man who prophesies with h.is head covered "dis
graces his head" (i.e., Chrisr), and a woman who prophe
sies with her head uncovered "disgraces her head" (Le..
the man). The shame arises our of the failure to maintain
the disrinctions - of Starus, gender, ethn.iciry, and so on
- around which a sociery organizes itS common life; and
for Paul, such disrinerions remain imporrant for rhe
Christian rkklisia bur in a way rhat is transformed by the
gospel.

Then Paul appeals to an argumenr from Scriprure
(11:7-12). Firsr, (0 supporr the view that the man should
nor cover his head (and rhar rbe woman should), he inter
pretS Gen 1:27 ("So God created humankind in his image
... male and female he creared them") along rhe lines of a
tradition which accords creation in God's image ro the
male only and which rherefore relegates the female to be
i.ng the glory of the male (d. Gen 2:J8-23). The logic
seems to be that the uncovered head of the man wi\] re
fleer the glory of God (cr. 2 Cor 3=18) and rhar, since the
uncovered head of rhe woman reneCtS the glory of rhe
man and thus will deneer arrention from the glory of God,
the woman should go with her head c"vered (U:7). This is
reinforced by further appeal ro the crearion narrative to
justify the prioriry of male over female in the h.ierarchy
of being: the man was created first and the woman was

creared from rhe man and, indeed, "for the sak
(vv. 8-9; cr. Gen 2:21-23). Then Paul makes t

opaque statement: "For this reason a woman
have authoriry on her head, because of the anglO
In contexr, he probably means by this thar, j,
man ought nor (0 keep hiS head covered (v. ,
woman ought (0 keep hers covered (but now
freely, as a sign of her ocousia; cr. 8:9), the resulri
Iiness of the Christian meeting being such as v.
the divine presence represemed by rhe angels
ing with them and (perhaps) inspiring their p
prophecy (cf. Hays 1997: 187-88).

Bur now the argument rakes a surprising n'
tion. The conservative thrust of the precedin<
tion is qualified by insrruction wruch sounds m
representative of the position of the women
and, according to D'Angelo (1988), representS ar
tive, more egalitarian interpretation of the Ge
arion account. Thus, in rerms strongly reminisc.
reaching about reciprocal Urights" between IV

husbands in 7:4, he says: "Nevertheless, in thr L'
an is not independent of man or man ind!pmdrt;
an. For JUSt as woman came from man Ict. Gen 2

man comes through woman li.e., in childbirth]; but
arc from God" (U:U-12). Here is Paul the concil.
brings both conservative (vv. 7-10) and radical i
interpretations of Genesis into play so that the ~

of each position can be seen and the represenl
each position affirmed.

Bur rhis does not mean that Paul rema.ins
abour his own position: yes, "in the Lord" gen
tions are transformed, in matters both of marri,
(ch. 7) and of the corporare me of the Christiar
(U:2-12); no, the .symbols of male-female differr
are nor to be dispensed with, even if they are n
regarded in the way they were regarded once (c
mous hos mf ("as though not"] in 7:29"31). To I

the larrer, Paul ends with a battery of argumen·
ferenr kinds - from propriery (1t:13). from nami
15), and from cust.om (v. 16) - all designed to CJ

the women prophetS from causing discord, v.
specting their exQusia to pray and prophesy. Tht
sion is emphatic and shows Paul's concern as all"
pastor to maintain church order and d.isopline
anyone is disposed to be contentious - we have
custom, nor do the churches of God" (v. 16).

Table Fellowship and the Unity of the Church
(U:17-j4)

Paul now rums to a second aspecr of the pracOL

Corinth.ians when they "come together" in~
ekkUsiq): thei.r table fellowship (cf. Thei.ssen 1982:
We have seen already that the Corinthians' tablf
ship with outsidrrs concerns Paul on account
th.reatS ir poses to the stabiliry of the church (ch:
Here his concern surfaces again in an equal.ly acu
this time in relation to table fellowship wir/iin th
tian meeting irself (d. 11:17, 18, 20, 33, 34)· Signi'
both in the case of table fellowship with idols an'
present case of disordered table fellowship en
Pau.l appeals to the tradition of the Lord's SUP!



corrective and a control (10:14-22' 11:23-26). Appeal to the
tradition of the Lord's Supper (deipnon) is significanr not
only because of its direer relevance to the way each of rhe
Corinrhians is eating his or her own meal (ro idioTl
dcipnon) bur also because it is parr of rhe larger rradition
concerning rhe dearh of Christ, which is Paul's conscant
point of reference for transforming the church's life (ef.
1:18-4:21).

Ar first sight, the shift Paul makes from the conrro
versy over rhe women prophets' headcoverings{hair
sryles (11:2-16) to the disorderliness of the church's meal
practices Cw. 17-34) is hard to fotlow. But the links are
threefold. Firsr, there is a common concern with how to
reconcile the freedom and authoriry of rhe individual be
liever and rhe imperarive of "building up" the church as
a single body. Second. there is a common concern with
rhe role of memory in building a common life and the as
sodared need for the righr imerprerarion of authorira
tive rradition (ef. vv. 2, 23), a concern which surfaces again
in ch. 15. Third, there is the social-anthropological point
rhar. in both sections concerns about identiry and order
in the church find a symbolic focus in rules governing
the control of body surfaces and orifices: in the former
case, the sym bolic focus is the head and hair of the
women prophets; in the laner, the focus is the ingestion
of food and drink in the course of the common meal (ef.

eyrey 1990: 102-47).
The section has three parts: u:17-22. 23-26, and 27-34.

In vv. 17-22, Paul expresses his strong disapproval of rhe
Cotinthians' table fellowship. Whar should have been a
rimal of i.ncorporarion and group solidariry, with :nem
bers of the one body sharing their food and drink in aces
of reciprocal hospiraliry (ef. Neytey 1996: 159-82), seems
EO have degenerared inco a ritual of rivalry and comperi
tive display threatening to spUr tbe feUowship (vv. 18-u).
The common meal has become anyrhing bur Mcommon."
In particular, dispariries of wealtb and status between
members are being dramatized every rime they "'come to
gether" to eat. How could rhis be? What is causi ng the
breakdown inro ~d.ivisions" (schismata) and "factions"
(hoireseis)? Vv. 21-223 provide the due: "For when the time
comes to eat, each of you goes aIlead with your own sup
per [co idion deipnon], and one goes hungry and another
becomes drunk. Whad Do you not have homes to eat and
drink in? Or do you sbow coorem.pt for the church of
God and humiliate tbose who have nothing?"

The practice presupposed bere is someth.ing Uke a
"potluck" supper. When the Christians gather rbey bring
"their own" food and drink with them. However, where
as potluck suppers in rhe modern West are (ideally) dem
ocratic and egalirarian because reciprociry is fairly bal
anced, in antiquiry they were an opponuniry, via the
practice of unequal reciprociry, to display social superior
ity and gain social advanrage in a competition between
rival panons (ef. Chow 1992: 1I0-u). A good illustration
of rbe way meals convey meanings of rWs kind comes
from Pliny, describing (what he considers) rhe social in
eptitude of a host at whose rable he has dined recently:
QSome very elegant dishes were served up to himself and
a few more of the company; wh.ile those which were
placed before the rest were cheap and paltry. He had ap-
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portioned in small flagons three different sorts of wine;
bur you are nor ro suppose it was that the guests might
rake their choice: on the contrary, that rhey might nor
choose at all. One was for himself and me; the next for
his friends of a lower order (for, you musr know, he mea
sures out his friendship according co che degras ofqualicy); and
the third for his own freedmen and mine ..." (Lerrers 2.6
quoted in Tbeissen 1982: 156-57). Against dlis back
ground, we can see that whar is the accepted (if nor al
ways approved) meal practice in the households of the
society-ar-Iarge is being carried over inca the meal pra~
tice of the cburch. And of course this is a tendency wlIich
is understandable given rhar church meetings to
place, not in special, purpose-built church buildings
later development - but in rhe private houses of
(presumably more prominent and wealthy) members C!
Barron 1986; for a different view of the social stratifica
rion implied in this texr, see Meggin 1998: U8-22).

Paul's response to rWs serious threat to th.e cburch~5

common life is to appeal to the normative (and, in princi
ple, unifying) tradi.tion of the Lord's Supper (11:23-26; ef.
Luke 22:17-19; also Man 26:26-28' Mark 14:22-24). This
rradition is nor new to the Corinthians. It is autboritative
tradition ("from the Lord.") which Paul "handed on" to
them in his original teaching (1l:23) but which, by a kind
of social amnesia induced by prevailing cultural norms,
they seem to have forgorten. In reminding rhem of this
Lord's Supper tradition, Paul is offering the Corinthians
a framework for reordering borh their common meal
and the way rhey think about it: (a) it is "the Lord's
meal" (kyriakon dtipnon), not anyone's "own meal" (idion
deipnon); (b) it is a meal of solemn remembrance (ana
mnesis) and proclamation of the sacrificial ("for you")
death of Christ; (c) participation in tbe meal signifies
participation in the "new covertant" relationship with
God which rbe death of Christ makes possible; (d) if it
follows the (Passover) panern of the Lord's Supper, ir has
a clear beginning (the bread) and ending (the cup)' (e) ir
has an eschatological dimension ("until be comes") with
the corollary that ir symbolizes both salvation and judg
menr.

On th is basis, Paul calls for a major transformation in
rhe Corinthians' common meal (11:7.7-34). His goal is
for the meal to function as it should, not as a ritual of
social enmiry bur as a ritual of "new covenant" incorpo
ration which, in effect, brings three "bodies" into proper
relarion wirh each other: the bodies of individual be.liev
ers, rbe social body of the church, and the body of Ch..rist
risen and remming (ef. also 10:16-17). Thar is whar is
signified in the injunction not to "eat the bread OJ drink
rhe cup" - which comes emphatically three times (U:27,
28, 29) - without proper discerning" (diakn·nein). The
discernment required is more tban personal self
examination if that is raken in an individualistic, privat
ized sense. Ir is a discernmen.t that rests wbether or not
tbe individual's practice of rable felJowship accords with
and contributes to the soteriological and covenantal na
ture of the meal itself. If it does not, then whar i.s in
tended to be a material and symbolic instrument of sal
vation becomes an instrument of judgmenr, after the
biblical panern.
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To put it another way, like holiness the meal has a
dangerous quality: those who at and drink "without
discerning the body" invite divine judgment "For this
reason many of you .an~ wuk and ill, and some have
died" (U:30). However strange in rela.tion to modern sen
timents, Pa.ul assumes Wt there is an intimate connec
tion (the "mechanics" of which are left unspecified, but
are elucidated in Martin 1995: 190-97) between the "ma
terial" and the "spiritual," between the well-being of in
dividual bodies and the wcll-being of the sociiill body.
Tmt is why individual and corporate judgment are re
quired (vv. 31-32). A5 in earlier cases (d. 5:1-12.; 6:1-11), Paul
wants the church members to take more responsibiliry
for their common life in recognition of the Lordship of
Christ and of the escha.tological horizon of their exis
tence. Thus. in a final admonition which, by beginning
.and ending with synuche.sthai ("to come cogether").
shows Paul's overarching concern with the Corinthians'
pattern of common life, he says: "when you come to
gether (synachomtnoJ) to at, wait for one another. If you
are hungry, eat at home, so that when you come together
(synuchtsthtJ, it will not be for your condemnation" (1.1:33
J4,a). JUSt as ating and drinking can bring either life or
death. so the larger context of "coming together'" can
bring either life Ot death. The significanl7 of the Chris
tian gathering en e.kkllsiq is no less profound, no less open
to promise or perversion, dun that.

Gifts of the Spirit ond the Unity of the Church
(12'1-101""')

Paul now turns his attention to wmt he refers to as "spa
itu.a.l things" (to pneumacika) (12:1; d. 14:1). This follows
from the preceding in a number of ways. First, it contin
ues Paul's attempt to persuade the Corinthians to reorder
their behavior when they "come rogether" as a Christian
e.kkilsia (chs. lJ-14). Secondl as with gender relations and
table fellowship, it is another area. of controversy with
the potential to divide the fellowship. Third, as in the
case of the controversy over idol meat, a central concern
is the relation between individual freedom and authoriry
OD the one hand and solidariry with the fellowship on
the other. Indeed, Paul draws attention to the continuity
at this point by srruauring the argument of cbs. 12-1.4 in
the same way as the argument of cbs. 8-10. In both cases
be addresses the same issue twice (cbs. 8 and 10, 12 a.nd
1.4), each time moving from a more conciliatory to a more
uncompromising position; and in both cases, the two
stage argument is "interrupted" by an appe.al to the over
riding Christian virtue - self-renunciation (ch. 9) or love
(ch. 13) - the exercise of which is to govern action on the
respective issues being addressed.

Unity in Divusity in the Body of Christ (12'1-:310)

The fust pan of Paul's instructions, signaled by his cus
tomary formula p!ri de. ("now conceming") (12:1; d. 7=1,
25; 8:1), may be divided into four parts: an inttoduction
on true inspiration and the Spirit (12:1-3), a discussion of
the diversiry of manifestations of the Spirit within the
one body (vv. 4-U), an elaboration of the analogy of the
body to illustrate the possibility of uniry with dive.rsiry
(vv. 12-2.6), and an application with respect to the exercise

of gifts in the church as ~the body of Christ" (vv. 27'"3la.).
As Hays (1997: 206) pomts out, however, the goal of
Paul's instructions in ch.u (and ch.13) is not self-evident
Only in ch. 14 does a dearer picrure of the proble~

emerge: cen::ain "spirituiill gifts" (glossolalia in Particu.
lar), along with those who exercise them, are being ex.
aIted in ways which are detrimennJ. to the stability and
upbuilding of the church as a whole (d. 1.4:5, 12, 26, .;0).

Tha.t Paul devotes so much attention to this problem lnd
handles it with such care indiCiltcs (as with the idol'm~t

problem) how sensitive an issue it is and how vital for th('
preservation of the fellowship to get it right.

So Paul begins, not with the problem itseU, but fur.
ther back. As a skilled "pastoral theologian," he begins at
the beginning: with a doctrine of the Spirit. With a [Ouch
of irony, in view of the COrinthians' confidence in their
spiritual prowess, Paul teUs them that in the matter of
"spirituaJ things" he does not want them to be ignorant
(12:1). He then makes a basic distinction which the COrin
thian "spiritual enthusiasts" may have forgotten, to the
effect that spiritual power per se is ambiguous. There is a
critical difference between, on the one hand, the inspin.
tion Wt led them, prior to their conversion, to worship
idols (12:2; d. 10:14-2.2), and since their conversion, to in
voke the name ofJesus in a curse- taking anarhtma IlJcus
in 12:3a as "Jesus grants a curse" (against an adveruryj
and, on the other band, the inspiration that leads them
to co,nfess that "Jesus is Lord" (d Winter 1990). That crit
ical difference is identified as rhe. anpOWmT/tnr btJr.owai by
rhe Holy Spirit: "no one can say ~Je.sus is Lord' exctpt by
the Holy Spiricn (v. 3b).lmplicit here is the beliefthu dis·
cernment in the exercise of spiritual power is cssc:nrill,
and dut, having passed into the realm of life empow('rrd
by the Holy Spirit (as opposed to other spirits), arc is
needed in order to avoid slipping back into pagan as
sumptions and practices. lmpliot also is the belief that
everyone who confesses the Lordship of Christ has the
Spirit. "Spiritual things" are not the preserve of a select
few. All of these implications are importlIlt for Paul's ar
gument in what follows.

In 12:4-'ll, Paul goes on to articulate his understand,
ing of "spiritual things" in ways designed to inform and
correct the Corinthians' understanding and to counter
rivalry and factionallsm. We note, first, the tclltJle termi
nological shift from pnmmariM (which is probably th('
Corinthians' term) to charismara in v. 4 (d. vv. 9, 28,30,31~
SOmething momentous is at stake here. It is a shift from
understanding spiriroal power as the properry of the ont
exercising it (and therefore something to boast about) (0

understanding spiritual power as a gift of divine gnu
(charis) (and therefore something for which to dunk~
and to use in the service of Christ). Second, vv. 4.-6 COnsist
of a three-part, crescendoing sequence of sut~~('n[S
which balance carefully an emphasis on the \'an(CI(~ of
gifts and their common source. in God. Paul is counre~g
two destructive tendencies: the tendency to exalt one gIft
only along with those who exercise that gift, and th,e (('n'

dency to overlook the unifying intention of the ~Jfts a5

gifts of the: one God. The: emphasis on diversity IS co~-, . f "van-
veye.d with somesubtlery. There is the repc:onon 0

eties"; the variation of rc.rminology for the girts them-



selves (as "gifts." "services," and "actjvities"); and the
corresponding variation in terms for God ("gifts" corre
lates with "Spirit," "services" correlates with "Lord Be
sus],'" and "activities" correlates with the [activating]
"God"). The profound implication is that Christian com
munity is not rotalitarian: the gifts/services/activities are
not uniform but multifarious; they are given by a God
who is experienced in various (implicitly trinharian)
ways (as Spirit/Lord/God; cr. 8:6); and they are given. not
[03 privileged few, but to all (12.:6b).

This leads to the statement which summariz.es the en
tirc argument of chs. L2.-14: "To cach is given the mani
fcsution of the Spirit for the common good" (12:7). Since
il is given "to each," every member of the fellowship is
important and has a contribution to make. Since each
one receives as a gift a "manifestation of the Spirit," what
each one offers is a revelation, nor of human prowess, bur
of the power of [he divine. Finally, such manifesurions
arc given to each, not for their own benefit, but for the
benefit of all, summed up in the phrase "for the common
good" (pros to sympherotl) (cf. 6:12; 10:23).

Paul elaborates the "manifestations of the Spirit" in
12.:8-10, with another summary sutemenr in v. 11. The
list he gives is representative rather than exhaustive
since elsewhere the lists differ (cf. 12:28-30; Rom 12:6-8;
Eph 4:11-13). It consists of nine "manifestations" which
can be divided into three groups, taking our cue from
he twofold use of a different Greek word for "other"

(hurros rather than allos). Significandy, the first group
onsiscs of the power {O speak a word of wisdom (sophia)
r of knowledge (gnosis) - precisely the things valued
·ghly by the Corinthians (ct. chs. 1-4, 8), but repre
eoted now as given for the common good, not just the
ood of the few. The second group (beginning with
tffrQ, "to another," in 12.:9) consists of five gifts: faith.
ifts of healing, the working of miracles, prophecy, and
e discernment of spirits. The third consists, like the

1st, of JUSt twO gifts: various kinds of "-tongues," and
cir interpretation. Intercstingly, the gifts in the sec

nd and third groups, and especially those in the third,
e the ones commented on in chs. 13-14. tn other
ords, the list is not random. The gifts chosen arc ones
articularly prized by the Corinthians. But Paul wants
em to understand better what the gifts mean. This is

med up in 12:11. The true benefactor in the Chris
ekkltsia is not a wealthy patron but the Holy Spirit;

d the gifts are given, not according to status or merit
t in freedom by "the same Spirit." As such, they arc

r the building up of the church in the Spirit, not for
division into factions (i.e., a kind of spiritual elite

rsus the rest).
In passing, the picture implied here of what happens

r ought to happen) when the Corinthians "'come [0

er" is worth noting (ct. Dunn 1975: 199-342.). As well
the cating together, with its Passover and eucharistic
ments and irs eschatological ("'until he comes") ethos
:l4-Z1; U:2C>-34), there is the exercise of a plethora of
hat we have come to c.all) charismatic gifts, prominent
ong which are inspired speech of various kinds, mira
working faith (d. 13:Zb, 13a), and gifts of healing.

ese connote at least two things: (a) a strong sense of
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the presence of the Spirit energizing all the believers and
distributed in ways neither predictable nor convemionaJ
(d. the women prophets in 11:Z-16); and (b) an eschatolog
ical self-understanding according to which the life of
heaven is anticipated in the Corinrhians' own common
life, especially in the practice of inspired speech (cf.
"tongues of af1ge.ls" in 13:1), and in the working of mira
cles (d)'f1ameis) and healings as signs of the kingdom.
While not without precedent and analogy at various
points - the life and rraditions of Israel, the temple cult
in Jerusalem, the Qumran sectaries, the Pharisaic con
venticles. the Greco-Roman voluntary associations, the
mystery cults, the philosophical schools, and so on 
what is represented here, panicularly in itS urban, Ro
man imperial comcxt, is a pattern of "coming together"
of considerable social novelty and countercultural signif
icance (d. Meeks 1983: 75-84; Banks 1994). Herein lie its
vitality, creativity, and witness but also its vulnerability
to pressures without and within.

Not surprisingly, therefore, Paul appeals, in 12:12-2.6,
to a metaphor well known in the political rhetoric of his
day: the metaphor of society as a body. Earlier he has
used this metaphor briefly to inform and regulate rela
tions between believers and unbelievers (ef. 6:15). Now
he develops it at length to inform relations within the
fellowship itSelf. Even more than the metaphor of the
building (ct. 3:10-15), it is the principal image deployed
by Paul to overcome factionalism and to move church
members toward unity. As Mitchell (1992: 157-64) has
shown, rhe mctaphor was used widely in antiquity in
speeches calling for social harmony; and Paul uses it to
this end also. The value of the metaphor lies in its poten
tial for allowing the social imagination to conceive of
the diversity (represented by the various pans of the
body) between individuals and classes not as a threat to
social and political unity but as making true unity possi
ble through the contribution of the parts to the whole.
What Paul does is to take this well-known political mel
aphor and "'Christianize" it by applying it to the polity
of the church. Having in the previous section empha
sized that the Corimhians have a wonderful diversity of
gifts which they have received from "the same Spirir'
and "for the common good," he now reinforces his argu
ment by appealing to the christological image of the
ekkllsia as "'the body of Chn·sr." The link thus established
between pneumatology and Chlistology is worth nor
ing. It may be that Paul is concerned lest the Corinthi
ans' enthusiasm for the Spirit and "spiritual things" is
not sufficiently informed by devotion to Christ (d. 1:13,

17, 18-2.5)·
This helps to make sense of the surprising way in

which Paul applies the body metaphor - not directly ro
the church (although d. l2:27) but to Christ "so it is with
ChriST" (\'. 12). This implies that the identity of the church
is inseparable from that of Christ. The next verse indi
cates how this is so: "For in the one Spirit we were all
baptized into one body - Jews or Greeks, slaves or free
and we were all made to drink of one Spirit" (Y. 13)· By
baptism, the Spirit transforms the identity of disparate
types of people into a new unity, the "one body" of
Christ. Baptism, in other words. is J. ritual of social intt-
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grarion as well as of individual empowerment. Hence the
repeated use of "onc" ("one Spirit" [twice!). "one bod}"'),
the powerful metaphor of ingestion ("all made to dn'nk of
one Spirit"; cf. John 7:37-39), and the assenioD of differ
ences of race and surus Oew/Greek, slave/free) tran
scended. (Significantly. tbe other binary, male/female, is
missing; contrast Gal 3:281 In view of the conflict over
gender differentiation in worship which Paul addresses a
little earlier, in U:2-26, we may attribute this omission to
his concern not to complicate unnecessarily the point he
is making here.)

Paul's elaboration of the body metaphor in 12:14-26 is
fairly self-explanatory. The main points are as follows: (a)
The overall thrust is coward me recognition of the fujI
divcrsiry of members as both God-given (vv. 18, 2.4; d.
v. 28a) and essenti2l to the well-being of the whole. (b) In
line with Paul's endeavors earlier to persuade the
"'strong" to set the needs of the "'weak" firmly on their
moral horizon (d. chs. 8-10), he argues here that "'the
members of the body that seem to be weaker (asthenestera]
are indispensable" (v. 2.2), and worthy therefore of
greater honor. ]n other words, along with the acceptance
of diversity (12:14-20) goes the recognition of a necessary
interdependence (vv. 2.1-26). (c) The goal of this divine or
dering of things - into what, politicaIJy speaking, is a
"mixed cOnStiNtion" - is "that there may be no dissen
sion (schisma) in the body" (v. zsa) and, as a corollary, mat
members' care for one another be "the same" (v. 25b).
This is to show itself in a fundamental sympathy and sol
idarity with fellow members in both suffering and exal
tation (v. 26; d. 13:5-6).

Finally, Paul applies the body metaphor back to the
main issue: the exercise of the gifts (12:27-31a). What
comes through once again is the God-given necessity of
diversity (v. 28), with mutual interdependence as its cor
ollary (vv. 29""30). Worth noting is the fact that the charis
mati( policy Paul envisages here is inclusive and participa
tory (all have the Spirit), but not straightforwardly
democratic or egalitarian (otherwise the gifts of the
Spirit would not be gifts): "'first apostles, second proph
ets, third teachers; then deeds of power, then gifts of
healing, forms of assistance, forms of leadership, various
kinds of tongues" (v. 28). There is a ranking here (even if,
significantly, it is not comprehensive), with clear prece
dence (d. 14:Sb) accorded those who by their proclama
tion of the gospel (apostles), mediation of divine revela
tion (prophets), and passing on of the (scriptural and
Christian) tradition (teachers) bring new churches intO
being and sustain chem in the truth. Interesting also is
the inclusion of rather mundane activities like "assis
tancc" (RSV, "helpers") and '1eadership" (kybemesis; lit.
"steersmanship") alongside the more obviously "charis
matic" activities such as miracle working and speaking
in tongues. In fact, tbe gift of tongues is placed last three
times in this chapter (at U:10, 28, 30). This will have come
as a shock to the spiritual cnthusiasts for whom tongues
speaking is the preeminent sign of Spirit possession; and
Paul will have meant it so. To accentuate the point, he
concludes with an exhortation to "strive for the greater
gifts" (v. 31a). As we will see in ch. 14, this is a reference,
not to ""tongues," but to prophecy.

The Unifying Way of Love (1Z:3,b-13:13)

Before he proceeds, however. Paul pauses for another of
his rhetorically weighty "digressions." As in 9:1-27, Paul
interrupts his argument to imroduce the fundamental
principle (or, better, model) which ought to govern behav
ior on the subject under discussion. 10 ch. 9 it had to do
with individual self-denial for the sake of the common
good; here, in ch. 13, it has to do with the positive corol
lacy: the priority oj loveJar sustaining the (ammon good. And
as in cb. 9, Paul undertakes this elaboration by appeal t~
his own apostolic ministry as embodying and displaying
the model he is commending. Like a good father or a
good philosopher, Paul teaches by concrete, personal ex
ample. The Corinthians will learn the practice of love if
they "imitate" him (d. 11:1). Hence the sudden shih from
the second person plural in 12:1-31a [0 tbe first person
singular in U:31b (d. 8:13) - "And I will show you a still
more excellent way" - with the return to the second per
son plural in 14:1.

A few general points about love (agapl) are worth
making at the outSet. (a) Love is presented as the "'more
excellent way (hoden):' Of course, that does not mean that
it is not also a gift from the God who is the source of all
love (d. Rom S:5, 8; 8:39). But at least here. Paul charac
terizes it differently: not a charisma but a hodos. As such ic
is a whole way oj liJe (d. 4:17; also ActS 2.4:14, zz) - of tern'
perament, character, morality, belonging, ethos, habit,
and praaice (individu21 and corporate) - which is to
govern tbe exercise of "'the gifts" and which givC5 them
their very raison d'etre. (b) What Paul says here abou!
love is concrete instruction for a specific situation (d.
8:1b). It is not "merely rhetorical" or "sentimental" or
"idealized" - as it becomes so often in the modern world
when 1 Corinthians 13 is rcad at weddings! Rather, it is a
social praxis, performance of which will serve as an anti
dote to the attitudes and behaviors in the church which
are in danger of tcaring it apm. (c) Whereas (someoO the
Corinthians are exalting "the gifts" as eschatological re
alities par excellence, Paul insists that, to a degree thac
distinguisbes it from other gifts and virtues (even "faith"
and "'hope"), love is the eschatological reality. Thar is why il
has the primacy that it does (d. vv. 8a, 10. 12,13b) and wh}'
the measure of love is applied to all else.

The "digression" has three parts (13:1-3, 4-7, 8-13) and
follows a ch.iastic pattern, with elements in the first pan
recurring in the third. This makes the characteriution
of love in vv. 4-7 the focal point. The first pan (vv. 1·3) is
structured around the threefold occurrence of the
phrase, "but do not have love"; that is the crucial ingre
dient from Paul's point of view. As Holladay (1990: 92)
puts it: love is "the primal impulse motivating his apos·
tolic behavior" (cf. 2 Cor 1.:4; 11:11; U:I4-1S). Three times
he names charismatic gifts and actions which he can
daim as his own and which arc also relevant to the pre
tensions of the spiritual enthusiasts in Corinth, only co
say tbat, "(If I do these things] but do not have love, I am
a noisy gong.... I am nothing.... I gain nothing."

The actions he lists require brief comment. FirSl,
there is the gift of "'rongues of mortals and of angels"
(13:1). This is a gift practiced by Paul (ct. 14=6, 18) and



highly prized by the Corinthians. As a mode of inspired
speech-eommunication with the heavenly realm (ef.14:2;
.lso T.job 48:1-3a), it is a vivid manifestation of Spirit pos
session and spiritual authority. Then there is a group of
dlree gifts, also practiced by Paul and prized by the Co
rinthians (13:Z): prophecy, understanding of "all myster
ies" and "all knowledge," and the kind of faith that
moves mOllntains (ef., on the latter, Matt 17:19-20; 21:21).
The first twO of these, like "tongues," have to do with
commllnication between heaven and earth - in parricu
hr, the mediation of revelation, especially of "secrets"
ImJsciria) about the end known already in heaven (ef.
15:51; also Dan 2:20-22). Finally, there are two charismatic
mions of which (once again) Paw can speak from first
hand experience: the giving away of personal posses
sions(d. 4:U; 2 Cor 6:lOb) and the related act of "handing
over" of his body, presllmably in self-discipline or suffer
109 on behalf of others for Jesus' sake (ef. 9:2.4-Z7; 2 Cor
4: -12, esp. v. n). But all of these, says Paul, however ap
parently impressive and important, i.f practiced without
love (i.e., for the glory of the charismatic rather than the
edification of the church), are worrh "nothing."

Bur bow is this "love" to be understood? Paul pro
vides an answer i.n the focal, central section, 13:4-7. At
fifS[ sight, his characterization of love appears random,
moving between the positive and the negative: "Love is
patient; love is kind; love is not enviollS or boastful ...."
Closer inspection, howevet, suggests that the characteris
tics of love which are stated negatively ("love is not ...")
correspond with the attitudes and practices in the
chllfcb of which he is critical and, conversely, that the
characteristics which are stated positively ("love is ...")
correspond with how he characterizes his own aposrle
ship. Taking the negatives first: "not jealollS" recalls
!':luI's criticism of their jealousy in 3:3; "not boastful"
and "not arrogant" (lit. "pllffed up") recall his criticism
of precisely these traits (d 1:29""31; 3:21; 4:6, 18-19; 5:2;
8:1b); and "does not insist on its own way" recalls the
propensity of the "srrong" to do jllSt that, in conrcast to
Paul (d. 10:2.4, 33b). On the positive side: "patient" and
"ltind" are vinues Paul claims (ef. 2 Cor 6:6); "rejoices in
the rruth" is echoed in Paul's testimony in 2 Cor 13:8; and
-bears all things ... endllJes all things" recalls his auto
biographical statement in 9:12b ("we endllJe anythi.ng
rather than put an obstacle in the way of the gospel").
The force of these correlations with the Corinthians on
the one hand and with Paul on the other is considerable.
They imply that, as an alternative social praxis, it is love
that will unify a church which is divided, and thar, as
love's embodiment, Paul is the model to be imirated.

The third and final section (13:8-13) now sets the gifts
-spoken of at the outset i.n the light of the immediately
preceding characterization of love. In effect, love is made
rh( measure of every'thing else, something implicit in the
mc/usio by which references to love bracket the whole sec
'tioo (vv. 8a,13b). Paul's main point is that, whereas love is
lh~ ~I and finaJ eschatological reality, the gifts of the
Pint are temporary and transitory. Thus, whereas "love
ever ends flit. "falls"]," prophecies and knowledge "will

brought to an end," and tongues will "cease." Con
trar" to the Corinthians' understanding of the gifts (ef.
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4:8), their value is relative and temporary (noting the
threefold OCCllJrence of katarglthlsetai ["will be brought
to an end"] in 13:8, 10; ef. 2:6; 6:13; 15:2.4-26). The charis
mata make possible what would not be possible other
wise in the time priot to the coming of the kingdom of
God: anticipatory, panial sharing in che life of heaven.
But when the kingdom of God comes (d 15:2.4-28), the
mediation of revelation through "prophecies" and
"lcnowledge" will not be necessary since revelation will
be total and llDffiediated. The gift of "tongues" likewise
will be llDDecesSary becallSe commllDication will be to
tal, "face to face" (ef. 13:U). All that will be left, all that
will be necessary, will be the completeness (co celeion, V.IO)

of relation, human and divine, which is love.
In 13:U-U Paul drives his point home with the aid of

two metaphots pertinent., as ever, to the Corinthian situ
ation. The first is the metaphor of growth to maturity
(v. u). By appealing again to his apostouc aurobiography,
he challenges the Corinthians - ironically, in view of
their self-estimation as mamre already (d. 3:1-4) - to
grow up in their understanding and practice of the gifts
by "putting an end" (katargein again) to "childish ways."
To drive home the point that they have not yet "arrived"
and that their gnosis is parrial only, Paul then inrroduces a
second metaphor with an interpretative elaborarion:
"For now we see in a mirror, dimly flit. "in a riddle"J, bur
then we will see face to face. Now I know only in pan;
then I will know flllly, even as I have been fully known"
(13:U). Note the twofold contrast between "now" and
"chen": an eschatological distinction which the Corinthi
ans appear to have forgotten in cheir claim to have "ar_
rived" spiritually already. For Paul, direct, unmediared
knowledge of God - a "lcnowledge" which is not nar
rowly "intellectual" bur the moral-relational "knowl
edge" which is agape (ef. 8:t-3) -lies still in the future, at
a rime when God and mortals will communicate no lon
ger "in riddJes" but as God spoke with Moses "face to
face" (d Nllffi 12:6-8).

Prior to che coming of the kingdom in all its fullness,
however, "faith, hope, and love abide [better: "remain"I"
(13:13a). Hays (19970 Z31) explains this triad of virtues in
appropriate, tbeocenrric vein: "Faith is the trUSr that we
direct toward the God of Israel, who has kept faith with
his covenant promises by putting forward JesllS for OllJ
sake and raising him to new life; hope foCllSes all[ fer
vent desire to see a broken world restored by God to its
rightful wholeness (Rom. 8:18-39); and love is the fore
wre of Oll[ llitimate union with God, graciously given to
llS now and shared with our brothers and sisters." But
Paul does not stop there. A Fmal sratemenr sums up the
argllffient as a whole: "the greatest of these is love"
(13:13b). Only when they recognize this will the Corinthi
ans really share in the life of the age to come. Only when
they practice this will their individual and corporate
lives reflect the unity and mafllJity of the children of
God.

Unifying Speech (l+b~{»

In ch. U Paul argues for the lIDity of the church on the
basis of full recognition of the diversity of gifts of the
Spirit, with the (highly prized) gift of tongues as only
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one among many. and all given for wthe common good."
Then. in Ch.13. Paul elaborates on what above all else, be
cause of its eschatological finality, will conrribute to the
unity of the church: the social praxis of love. With these
foundations laid, he now rerurns to the issue of "'spiri
rual things" (ra pncumarikll) to show how their practice
can be so ordered as to achieve what they do not achieve
at present - namely, the "bu..ilding up" of the fellowship
as the concrete expression of love. So strong is the em
phasis on what "builds up" (d. 14:3-5. 12, 17. 26) that ch.
14 can profitably be secn as an exposition of Paul's earlier
statement in 8:1b. that "knowledge puffs up, but love
builds up."

The chapter has tWO main parts, according to the
structure of Paul's argument (cf. Fcc 1987= 652). In the
first (14:1-25), Paul argues for the priority of giftS which
arc iruelhgiblr; in the second (w. 26-40), he argues for an
exercise of gifts which is orderly. The twO partS of the ar
gument arc brought together skillfully at the end, as we
shall see (vv. 39, 40). Paul's basic point overall is that in
telligibility and orderliness will counteract present divi
sions and contribute [0 building up the church in unity.
What is rcm.:uhble, in this lengthy section, is Paul's al
most exclusive concentration on charismatic gifts of
speech. especially "speaking in tongues" (glossa;s laldn)
and prophecy. This is significant. First. it reminds us of
the power of speech and language (of all kinds) to define
a community (d. Leach 1976). It is not coincidental.
therefore, that the self-understanding of the church as a
community of the eschatological Spirit should express
itSelf in acts of inspired speech (d. also 2:6-7, 13; 11:2.-16;
12:3). Second, because speech is an act of interpersonal
communication. it can consolidate communal relations
or threaten them. A common or shared Ia.nguage is a sin(
qua non of political unity and social concord. This helps
to explain why Paul addresses at length the practice of
"speaking in tongues." While it may well be uniting indi
vidual "tongucs" speakers with God (cf. 14:2), it is having
the disastrous effeCt of dividing them from each other
and from the fellowship as a whole. So what Paul offers
here is a moralir)' ojspeech aces ordered ro achi(l'l tht ronsolida
rion of rhi church in lOl'!.

The first part of the argument (1~1-25) begins with a
section urging that priority be given to prophesying over
spcrk.ing in tongues (w. J-5). The primary goal of their
common life, established in ch. 13. is reiter-ned first:: "Pur
sue love" (J.4:Ld.). Then comes the imperative to be ze.al.ous
for ra pntumarikll, ""especially that you may prophesy"
(v. lb). Why prophecy more than "tongues"'? Because
"tongues" is a he.avenly language unintelligible to mor
tals. It concerns "'mysteries in the Spirit" which arc ad
dressed ro God alone (v. 2). Prophecy, on the other hand, is
an intelligible word of revelation, given v;a a prophet
for the "upbuiJding and encouragement and consolation"
of the fellowship (vv. 3-4). On these grounds, Paul does not
hesitate ro rank the twO giftS and those who exercise them.
At the same time he is careful not to alienate those with
the gift of "tongucs": "f would like you all ro speak in
tongues, bur twn mort to prophesy" (v. sa); and ""tongues'"
are permissible in the gathering if the speaker is able then
to interpret the ""mystery" so communkated (v. 5b).

Paul offers basically the same argument for the prior~

ity of prophecy over ""tongues" in 14:20-25. but this time
with regard ro the effect of the respective kinds of com
munication upon oursidas (idi6rat). This argument is sig
nificant on at least two counts. It implies that the "com
ing together'" is not an exclusive assembly - and in this
it is like the synagogue and many pagan religious gather
ings but unlike the Pharisaic ~aburor and the Q}Jmran
community. It also implies that the measure of love (in
the form of gifts which arc: "upbuilding") applies nO!
only to believers but also to unbelievers. Unfortunatel}'.
the thread of Paul's argument here is difficult to follow.
especially at vv. 2.1-22 (on which sec Dunn 1975: 2.30-32.;
Fee 1987: 680-83): although it is apparent that in describ
ing '"tongues" as "'a sign not for believers bur Jor unbeUev.
(fS," Paul is turning the Corinthians' evaluation of this
gift on its head. What is clear from vv. 23-25, however, is
that, whereas "tongues" (because they arc unintelligible)
will be a srumbling block to unbelievers, prophesying
(because it is a clearly intelligible word of revelation) will
open unbelievers up to the convicting presence of God,
so that instead of saying, "You arc Out of your mind Dike
ecstatic devotees of a mystery cult]!" they will make the:
eschatological confession (d. Isa 45:14; 49:23; 6o:lerI6),
"God is rcally among you!"

In the intervening marerial (J4:6-19). Paul elaborates
on the limited value of the gift of rongues. He begins
autobiographically (v. 6; d. v. 19). Contrary, perhaps, fa
their expectations. he has not come to them speaking in
tongues (d. 2:1-2) since that would not "benefit" them.
What is of benefit (because intelligible) is his speaking to
them "revelation or knowledge or prophecy or te.aching."
an important list for the insight it gives into the kinds of
communication - no less inspired than "tongues" 
which according to Paul contribute most to the good of
the Christian assembly. As for "'tongues," they arc like the
sounds of a harp or flute played randomly (v. 7), or like a
bugle whose summons to battlc is blurred and indistinct
(vv. 8~9), or like people who arc foreigners (barbarotJ to
each other because neither knows what the other is say
ing (vv. tern). The analogies arc then applied to the Co
riochians in terms of the overriding morality of
""upbuilding": "So with yourselves; since you are eager
for spiritual gifts, scrive to excel in them for building up rht
church" (v. 12).

He then spells Out how to apply the principle of
"'upbuilding" to the gatherings (1~13-19). In short, the
one who speaks in tongues should seek (in prayer) [he
gift of the interpretation of tongues also (v. 13). The: next
verses (14-15) give us a fascinating glimpse into the na
cure of early Christian charismatic self-understanding
and praaice. Note especially the following: (a) The Yspir
itual gifts" may be prayed for (v. 13). Paul's God is one
whose grace (chan·s). in response to prayer. overflows in
charismara. manifestations of his presence as Spirit.
(b) The giftS are given to promote worship. Hence Paul's
specific mention of praying, singing, blessing, and giv
ing thanks to God. (c) They enable worship at the most
profound level of human being: indicated by the recur
reoc phrase, "with the spirit." (d) Just as Paul wants to re
sist a divided gathering in worship, so he seeks ro resist ~



divided personality in worship: "with the spirit ... and
with the mind also." (e) The principle of showing love for
the "weaker" member (d. chs. 8-10) remains operative;
otherwise those who speak in "tongues" exclude those
who cannot understand what is being said (vv. 16-17).

This Ianer point is reinforced by a characteristic auto
biographical conclusion (14:18-19). Paul thanks God that
he speaks in tongues more tban all of the "spiritual en
thusiasts" in Corinth, bur personal advantage is not what
maners (d. 10:33). Wirh typical hyperbole, he says, there
fore: "[l1n church I would rather speak five words with
my mind, in order to insCTuet others also. than ten thousand
words in a tongue" (v. 19). Then, as we have seen, having
applied this argument to beUevers, he applies ir in rela
tion to unbelievers (apistol) present at rhe gathering (vv.
20-25). Prophecy and other gifts of inspired speech which
are intelIigible are given priority since they are what
"build up" believers and conven unbelievers.

The second part of the chapter (14:26-40) picks up on
a problem with speaking in "tongues" hinted ar in v. 23
(cr. vv. 27, 33): not only is unintelligibility a barrier to har
mony and growth in the assembly, but disorder is also. So
what Paul gives is a kind of charismatic "order of service"
for when the Corinthian Christians "come rogether."
Throughour this passage we find Paul's most characteris
tic emphases: full recognition of the diversity of gifts
given to each, alongside an insisrence on mutual
"upbuilding" as the purpose for which the gifts are given
(cr. esp. vv. 26,33,39-40). It is precisely because these two
goals may be in tension that instructions abour the "or
der of service" are required. So the numbet of "tongues"
speakers is restricted, and they are to speak in tum; bur
even then, only if they are able to interpret what they are
saying. Otherwise they are to confine their practice of the
gift to the domain of their privare prayer (vv. 27-28). Sim
ilarly, only "two or three" prophets are to speak, taking
their tum, with the remainder exercising discernment
concerning the truth of the prophecies (vv. 29-30). Even
though Paul can make the remarkable statement thar
"you can all prophesy one by onc," he adds straightaway
the crucial moral-ecclesial qualifier. "so that all may learn
and all be encouraged" (v. 31). That explains why no ground
is given to those in Corinth who claim that Spirit posses
sion overrides the will of the inspired individual. Not
only are "tongues" speakers told to "be silent" in the as
sembly if they cannot interpret; bur to the prophets Paul
says, "the spitits of prophets are subject to the prophets"
(vv. 28, 32). All this culminates in a word of "pol irical the
ology" about the nature of God: "for God is a God not of
disotdet bur of peace" (v. 33). The church, as a kind of
Christian polis. is a faith-community, oriented not on ri
valry and division but on the eschatological reality which
the "gifts" are intended to foster - namely, "peace." Nor
does this apply to the Corinthians only. It applies (taking
v. 33b with what precedes rather than what follows) to
them "as in all the churches of the saints."

Paul concludes his argument for the orderly exercise
of the "gifts" in a characteristically forceful fashion (d.
4:18-21). First come the ironic rhetorical questions de
signed to put the "spiritual enthusiasts" in their place
(14:36). Next, a direct assenion of the binding authority
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of what he is writing: it is nothing less than "a command
of the Lord" - which those who are true prophets and
truly "spiritual" (pneumatikos) will acknowledge (v. 3T, d.
3:18; 8:2), and rejection of which will lead to rejection by
God (v. 38; d. Mark 8:38). Finally, there is the recapirul;l
tion of the argument as a whole, with its dual emphasis
on the priority of prophecy (and kindred gifts of revela
tory unetance) over "tongues" (on grounds of intelligi
bility) and the right ordering of "spiritual gifts" when
the Corinthians assemble so that "all things [are done]
decently and in order" (vv. 39-40).

But what about the now-(in)famous rules about
women speaking in the assembly in 14:34-35 (d., in addi
tion to the commentaries, Fiorenza 1983: 230-33; Wither
ingron 1995; Wire 1990: 149-58)? A persuasive, but not
quite water-tight, case can be made that these verses are a
post-Pauline interpolation. (a) Some (Western) manu
scripts place vv. 34-35 after v. 40, indicating scribal uncer
tainty about these vetses resulting in anempts to relo
cate them in a more appropriate place. Certainly,
omission of vv. 34-35 would iron out what appears to be
something of a dislocation in the text. However, no ex
tantmanuscripts omit the verses enritely, and all the evi
dence indicates that, even if they are post-Pauline, they
a.re early. (bl In terms of content, the rules themselves
("!W]omen should be silent in the churches .. .n) appear
to contradict the undoubted assumption in 11:2-16 that
women, as weU as men, pray and prophesy in the assem
bly. They also seem to contradict the pre-Pauline under
standing of baptismal identity in Christ (d. Gal 3:27-28)
and Paul's vision of charismatic communiry togethet
with his practical partnetship with both women ar:'
men in his apostolic mission. But, as we saw in rclatie::
to U:2-16, Paul could still irtsist on the maintenance:
symbols of gender differentiation even within the co-
text of Spirit-inspired "coming together." (c) The rul
compare favorably with the tC4ching of tbe later work: .
the Pauline "school," especially 1Tim 2:11-U ("... I pe
mit no woman to teach or to have authority over a man;
she is to keep silent"). In this light, they are a post
Pauline interpolation of the second or third generation
of Christianity, reflecting an anempt to counter the char
ismatic authority of Christian women by reinterpreting
Paul's lener in a more conservative (i.e., patriarchal) di
rection. At the same time, it is quite possible that the ori
gins of this conservative rC4ction lie with Paul himself
(et. his ornissi0n of "no male and female" i.n 12:13 in con
trast to Gal 3:28), and that 1 Cor 14:34-35 is evidence of
this.

If these verses are not authentically Pauline, at least
they were judged authentic to the spirit of Paul's thought
by an early scribe and so entered the Christian canon.
Whatever the case, whar is required of the interpreter 
here and at rvery other point - is theological judgment his
torically informed. (How we interptet PauUne texts
which assume the legitimacy of slavery is an obvious anal
ogy.) Taking the verses as they stand, therefore, a few
points are noteworthy. First, the command to "be silent"
links 1~34-35with the twofold command to silence in the
preceding vv. 28 and 30. So the concern to testrict speech
acts which disrupt the meeting is sustained here. Second,
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it is possible chat it is wives. not wom~ in g~cral, who
Me the focus of concern since Paul says, "[f chere is any
thing they desire to know, let chern ask thrir husbands [lit.
"their own malcs-"J at home" (v. 35a, NRSV). [f so, the rulcs
would be consist~t wich Paul's general support for (a
"Christianized") household order (d. ch. 7). Third, it may
be chat the kind of speech is not praying or prophesying,
but disruptive interventions of a different kind - QUes
tions from some about the interpretation of "tongucs" or
prophecies, for instance. Founh, it is evident from 11:17
34 thar Paul wants to draw a line of a fairly pragmatic
kind betwccn what the Corinthians do "at home" and
what they do "in church" {u::u.a, W}. The same attempt
[0 keep housebold patterns and ccclesial patterns some
what diStinct is evident in relation to speech acts in 14:34
35. It is precisely because the "coming rogemer" rakes
place in a household setting (d. 16:19) that misunder
standings and strife over meal practices (11:17-34) and gen
der roles (11:2-16; 1+:34-35) arc easy to envisage (d. Banon
1986: 2Z9-34). In general, therefore, Paul's (not satisfacr~
rily Mgued) rcassertion of a modified patriarcha1author
ity - borh in 11:2-16 and 1+:34-35 - may be understood as
pm of a pragmatic attempt to esublish and rru.inr:a.in a
framework of social order within which a Spirit-inspired
common life can be built up.

Unity in the Gospel and Resurrection Faith
('5:1-58)

The building up of a Spirit-inspired common life is not
JUSt a marrer of an agreed "order of service," however. It
is also a maner of agrument in fundD.mencal matters of doc
mntgrounded in a sluJred, authon'tativc tradition. For maners
of belief may be just as divisive as matters of practice;
and, in any case, belief and practice arc two sides of the
same coin. Seen in this light, Paul's discussion of the res
urrection of the dead in ch. IS is by no means unrelated
to his persuasive intcntions in thc Iener as a whole. The
following observations are relevant.

First, the disagreement in Corinth over the doctrine
of the resurrection is understandable in the COntcxt of
the times. Within Judaism, for example, there was a di
vetsity of beliefs about the f.1te of the dead (d. Josephus
). W. 2.119ff., 16z-66; also de Boer 1988: 39'"91), and such di·
versity could be a awe of faction and disunity. Note, for
example. the terminology of "parties" and social discord
surrounding resurrection belief in Acts 23:6-10. Given its
potential as a source of social division in Judaism, it is no
wonder that Paul attends so carefully to resurrection
doctrine in the pluralistic environment of Roman Cor
inth where diversity of beliefs about the fate of the dead
was so much greater and skepticism about the specific
idea of bodily resurrection so much more likely (cf.
Wedderburn 1987: 167-211; Witherington 1995: Z91-98).

Second, that there is a problem does not surface im
mediately. Only in 14:12 does Paul ask his pointed rhe
torical question: "How can some of you say there is no
resurrection of the dead?" Attempts to identify this
offending group and to explain their denial of the resur
reaion have been many and various (d. de Boer 198B: 96-

105). One widely held view is that some of the Corinthi
ans (the pnwman'ko,) hold to an "overrea.lizcd" eschatol
ogy according to which, through the rite of water b;t~

wm, the end-time life of the Spirit has come already and
the resurrection, as the liberation of the individual into
the realm of "'the spiriru.a.l." has already taken place (d.
4=8). As a corollary, the seriousness of corporate historical
existence is being trivializ.ed and the eschatologicaJ real
ity and corrupting power of death (thanatos) are being de
nied. But judging from Paul's response, that docs not
seem to be the only problem. Given Paul's Stress on belief
in the resurrection as a bodily event, it sccms likely ~so

tbat the view he is crying to correa is one that denies not
only a future resurrection but also a future resurrection
of the body (d. v. 35). This correlates weU with issues he
tackles carHer on, where (as we have seen) those who
claim that they are "'spiritual" and have "knowledge"
(gnosis) are depming from the norms of a traditional
Christian morality of embodiment in favor of J morality
in which the body is a matter of indifference at besr (d.
6:1z-zo, esp. 13b-4).

Third, and related, whereas on some issues Paul
shows a willingness to be accommodating (cC. 9:19-23).
me same cannot be said for his treatment of the doctrine
of the resurrection of the dead. The reason is not JUSt
pastoral or politiGll- having to do with maintaining the
unity of the Christian tkkUsill - though that is.an issue.
Even more, however, the reason is "evangelical." Christ
crucified and risen from tht tklld is the very hcarr of Paul's
gospel and apostleship (d. 15:1-11; Gal 1:1-9). E\'erything
else flows from that proclamation (klrygma). Indeed,
from Paul's point of view, it is because the Corinthians
have not grasped fully the meaning and significance of
that kerygma, or have rtinurprutd the kerygma in terms
of an anthropology, soteriology, and Chrisrology at odds
with what they heard from Paul, that their common life
is so vulnerable to dissolution. Their "coming together"
does not build up because it is so unbalanced in the di·
rection of speaking in "tongues of angels" (chs. IZ-14)

that maners of person.aJ and social embodiment (includ·
ing the conviction that corporeal human existence has a
past and a future, not just an ecstatic present) arc being
neglected.

This leads to a fourth observation: Paul's tcachjng in
ch. 15 docs not stand in splendid isolation from all that
has come before. On the contr3.ry. it is related integrally
to it and may be seen as the culmination of all that Paul
wants to say (d. Banh 1933). Although Paul may hne
made only passing reference previously to the doctrine
of the resurrection (d. 6:14), he ius argued again and
again for a more adequate adultological stlj-undmrandmg;
and hope in the future bodily resurrection of the dead is
pan of that wider, cschatological horizon of belief. As
Dunn (1995: 85) puts it: "'This [eschatological] dimension
of the Corinthians' odstence had in effect been a subplot
all along." For cx..amplc. (a) Paul's reaching abour the
cross as the revelation of the power and wisdom of God
would make no sense apart from the resurrection of the
Crucified One which it presupposes (cf. 1:30). (bl The es
chatological "glory'" which, in the "secret and hidde~'"
wisdom of God, is the destiny of believers (z:7) is [he gift



of God at the resurrection of the dead. (c) Paul's affirma
tion that to the Corinthians belong even "'the world or life
or death or the present or the funue ... and you belong to
Christ, and Christ belongs co God" 0:2.2-23) presupposes
an eschatological hope in the resurrection of the dead.
Rather than being a self-contained treatise on the resur
reerion, therefore, ch. 15 is a climactic restatement of the
gospel of the Lordship of the crucified and risen Christ
and the sovereignty of God (d. 15:24-28,571. As such, it is
a summons to live and dk in a way that is nO[ a denial of
the body and the reality of death (via escape into "things
spiritual") but an outworking of hope in the God who
raises the dead.

Paul's argument has three main parts (15:1-11, 12-34,
35-58). In the first, Paul sers OUt whar be wanrs to be un
derstood as the common ground which unites them all:
"'the gospel" of Christ crucified and riscn. The crucifix
ion and resurrection oj Christ is the first and most im
pornnt step in his argument against those who deny the
resurrection of the dead (cr. \'. 12). Here. as at the very be
ginning of his lener, paul's argument is gospel-centered
(d. 1:17), and emphatically so: since the gospel is the es~

chatological powcr of God to overcome evil and death, a
power which Paul "proclaimed," which the Corinthians
"'received," in which they "stand," and by which (in a pro
cess which is not)'et romplae) they ";are being saved" (w. I·

2b) - but which it is also possible to forfeit by believing
"in vain" (v. 2C).

But as we)) as being gospel-centered, Paul's argument
is also historical and ecclcsial. The gospel has not origi
nated from him. Rather, he is part of a chain of acthorita
rive tT3dition ('" handed on to you as of first importance
what in rorn I had re,tit'ed"), and that tradition is a dual
one of scriptural and eye-witness testimony to Chrisr's
death and resurrection (14:3-8). As is recognized widely,
Paul incorporates a very early Christian confession into
his argument here: "that Christ died for our sins in ac·
cordance with the scriptures. I and that he was buried, I
and that he was raised on the third day in accordance
with the scriprures, I and that he appeared to Cephas,
then to the rwelve" (\TV. 3b-S; d. the gospel resurrection
narratives). To thjs early tradition, Paul adds resurrec
tion appearances to "more than five hundred brothers
and sisters at one time," James (presumably the brother
of Jesus), "all the apOstles," and finally, "as to one un
timely born [lit. "as to 311 aborted foerus"ll." Paul himself
(v\'. 6-8).

Not surprisingly, given the significance of this matc
rial for Christian faith, these verses have been the focus
of enormous attention (cf. Carnley 1987; Davis et al.
1997). Here we may simply note these poinlS: first. the
phrasc "in accordance with the scriprures" (twice) does
not specify particular scriptural texts. Presumably these
were well known (e.g., Pss 16:9-11; 110:1; 15a 53:5-6, U-12;
Has 6:2; etc.). More irllportant is the underlying assump
tion that Christ's death and resurrection are the eschato
logical fulfl.11meOl of God's promises to lsrael and the na~

tions. Second, the reference to the fact "that he was
buried" is an cmph"tic st~tement of the real~ty of
Christ's death. It was not aVOided or foreshortened In any
way. In this case, his resurrection was a bodily resurrcc-
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tion from death and the realm of the dead. Third, that
Christ "was raised" (egegcrrai, a perfect passive) is indica~

tive of an act of God (d. 15:15). Christ's resurrection is
seen as an eschatological act of God, an inauguration of a
new order of things, and an anticipation of the general
resurrection of the dead (cf. vv. 20-28). Fourth, the recur
ring verb rranslated "he appea.red" (~phth() literalTy
means. "he [Christ] was seen [by so-and-so]" (vv. 5, 6, 7, 8).
Some interpret this "seeing'" as straightforward ocular
perception, but rhis is hard to reconcile with the fact thar
the risen, transformed body of Christ was not "nesh and
blood" (\I. so; cr. vv. 42-49). Orhers interpret it as a kind of
religious "insight" into Christ's "risenness." but this
view is reducr.ionisr and "psychologizing" and does nor
do justice to the appearance traditions. More tikel}', the
truth lies somewhere in between: an "objective" vision of
a real, differently embodied heavenly being, the Risen
Christ, in identity continuous with but also different
from the man of Nazareth (d. Carnley 1987: 223-34).
Fifth, the list of witnesses, including Paul, is impon.am.
In the context, it is a claim both about the verifiability of
faith in Christ's bodily resurrection (cf. \'. 6: "most of
whom arc still alive") and about the authority of the ones
to whom the revelation was given.

But Paul does OOt stlnd on his apostolic dignity (15:g
11)! On the contrary, he presents his own experience as
the gospel in miniature, a Story of divine grace trans
forming evil, of resurrection power miraculously over
coming death. This has the intention of denecri.ng po
tential criticism (as one who was nat one of the twelve
and who "'persecuted the church of God"; d. 9:1-2). It also
has the imention of serving as a pointed example ro the
Corinthians of God's grace not being given "'in vain" but
resulting instead, nor only in his own conversion. bur
also in theirs (if they remain fairhful).

Now Paul rurns to the second stage in his argument
(15:12.~34). Having laid the gospel foundations (summed
up in the conditional clause, "Now if Christ is pro
claimed as raised from the dead," v. 1241), he at last
broaches the poim of contention: "how can some of you
[Le., you pneumarikOll say there is no resurrection of the
dead?" (v. 12b). Paul responds to this challenge by
counlerfacrually allowing the position (that there is no
resurrection of the dead) in order to ovenhrow it. He
docs so by pursuing twO reverse lines of a.rgument. In vv.
1.2-19. he argues that the position is self-defeating since it
would mean that Chnst has not been raised; and if that is
so, then [he apostolic preaching (klrygma) has been "in
vain." tbe Corinthians' own faith likewise has been "in
vain." God has been represented falsely, the Corinthians
have not been saved from their sins, those who have died
already arc without hope. and (to cap it all) there is the
shame and ignominy of knowing that "'we are of all peo
ple most to be pitied." In passing, it is worth noting here
that Paul does nor argue for the resurrection of the dead
from philosophical firSt principles. Rather, he argues
from the integrity of Christian faith and hope grounded
upon the proclamation thar God raised Christ. To pur it
another way. if the position of the pneumarikci is indebted
to a philosophically informed repugnance at the idea of
bodily resurrection, Paul's response comes in other terms
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- terms shaped by Paul's own apocalyptic gospel (d.
Bcker 1980: 163-81; de:: Boe::r 1988: 93-140)·

Then, in 15:20-34. Paul takes the reverse line:: of argu
meor and argues that, if Christ has been raised. rhen the
furure resurrection of the dead is the inevitable corollary.
In a word of testimony that constitutes the cenrral mes
sage of the whole chapter, he begins: "'But in fact Christ
has be::en raised from the dead. the first fruirs (aparchl) of
those who have died" (v. 20). This is the prelude to an
elaboration of his apocalyptic gospel built in part around
the antinomies of death and resurrection, Adam and
Christ (vv. 21-ZZ), in part also around an eschatological
doctrine of the divine ordering of time climaxing in the
triumph of Christ over all God's enemies. the last and
most powerful of which is (personified) Death (vv. 23-z6).

So, says Paul, summing up the totaJiry of human his
tory in a s[Ory of twO reptcsentative humans: "For since
death came through a human being. the resurreaion of
the dead has also come through a human being; for as in
Adam all die, so all will be made alive in Christ." Unlike
the Corinthians. who seem able to think only in terms of
individual salvation (as release into the realm of disem
bodied spirit), Paul maps human experience on a uni
versal scale, a.t the heart of which is [he cosmic struggle
between death and the resurrection power of God mani
fC5[ed in Chtist, the "first fruits" of God's eschatological
harvest" The point of the escbatological timetable in vv.
23-26 is twofold. On the one hand, it indicates the int'Vita~

bility and asrur(d characr" of what is [Q come (including
the resurreaion of thosc who belong to Christ), now that
Christ has been raised as the "'first fruirs." On the other, it
situates the resurrecrion of the Corinthians ar a poinr)'(1
ro (omt. that is, when Christ rerurns. The implication of
the latter is that the Corinthians are nor yet raised from
the dead (into a "'spiritlLll" existence), as some of them
seem to have believed. Nor yet do they "reign" with
Christ in heaven (cf. 4:8). Rather. it is Christ who reigns
(cf. 12:3b). Indeed. it is an eschatological necessity (notc
"he must . .." in 15:25) that he reign, so that every "rule,"
"authority," and "'power" opposed to God (including, fi
nally, death itSelf) may be defeated (cf. Rom 5:12-21). Only
then is the resurrection of the dead possible. But note
thal Christ"s eschatological victory is not grounds for
boasting, either on the pan of Christ or on the part of
those who boast in their special allegiance to Christ (ef.
1:1Z). For Christ is not an end unto himself (d. Is:Z7-Z8).
Rather, he is rhe Son whose mjssion is fulfilled only as he
"hands over the kingdom to God the Farher .. . that God
may be all in all" (vv. 24, 28). As Christ finds fulfillment
in a life whose ultimate goal (eelos) is submission as the
Son to thc Fathet, 50 (by implication) the Corinthians
will find fulfiUmenl and concord in a life of submission
to Chrisl and the Father.

Finally, in a return to the main problem, Paul adds
further ad hominem argumenrs against those who deny
the resurrection of the dead (d. 15:12). First, the Corinthi
ans' own ritual practice (of surrogate baptism on behalf
of the dead, a suggestive analogy for which appears in
2 Mace 12:43-45) testifies against denial of the resurrec
tion of the dead and would be rendered meaningless
apart from resurrection faith (15:Z9). Second, and in yet

another appeal to the example of his own apostltship,
Paul points to the futility of his sufferings and near
death experiences on their behalf if there is no resurrec
tion of the dad (vv. 30-32.3; d. 4:U-13; 2 Cor 4:8-1:?).
Third, denial of the doctrine has a moral corollary. It
means the end of hope, which is an invitation to the per
missive morality of despair - "'Let us eat and drink, for
tomorrow we die'" (I5:32b, Quoting !sa 22:13). But Paul
wants the Corinthians to pull back from such a moralit),.
"Do not be deceived Oit. ""Jed astray"]," he warns, follow
ing which he Quotes a proverbial saying from lhe Greek
poet Menander: "'Bad company ruins good morals'"
(15:33). What "bad company" does Paul have in mind?
The answer comes in the reference to "'some people who
have no knowledge of God" (v. 34b)- perhaps a reference
to pagan philosophies which deny a doctrine of bodily
resurrection. However that may be, [he chan.crerizarion
uncovers [he fundamental issue at stake in the entire ar
gument: [hc knowledge of God. For Paul, rhe dorm"ne of
rh( r'5urrtcrion oj th( diad is part oj thi docrrinc of God since
the God of Jesus Christ is the God who raises the dead"
That the Corinthians could allow themselves to be so in
fluenced by the skeptics among their contemporaries is
nor at all to their credit. In stern rebuke, Paul concludes
(not for the first time), "I say this to your shame" (v. 34C;
d.6:5).

Paul might well have ended at this poim. Instead, in a
third stage of the argument (15:35-58), he tries to get to

the root of one of the main contributory factors in tbe
Corinthians' resistance to belief in the resurrection of the
dead, namely, incredulity at thc idea of the tesurrection
of rh( bod)' (sbma, a tenn which occurs nine times in V\'.35.
37, 38, 40, and 44). This is the force of the specifying
Qucstion, poscd by an imaginary interlocutor: MWith
what kind of body (soman) do they come?" (v. 3sb). O\'er~
all, Paul's rcsponse represents a refusal to adopr a defen
sive posture: it is those who assume a crassly materialis
tic doctrine of resurrection (as the resuscitation of corpSts)
and show therefore their doubt in the creative power of
God that arc put on the Spot (as "fools"! v. 36a; cr. Ps l4:1).
By a series of arguments and analogies. Paul seeks to win
the Corinthian pnluman"koi to a doctrine of resurrection
whkh, rather than denying the body as an encumbrance
to be sloughed off at deatb, affirms somatic (but Dot ffi.a
terial) continuity between [he present and the future on
the basis of the power of God to transform thc "narural'"
body into a "spiritual" body, an eschatological rcalit}' al
ready revealed in the victorious resurrection of Jesus
Christ.

Thus, in 15:36-44 he uses two kinds of analogies
(seeds and kinds of bodies) to argue for both somatic con
n'nuity and cransformation. First, the change from Ihe sud
which "dies" in the ground to the wheat which subse
quendy appears allows Paul to make the crucial theologi
cal affirmation that "God gil'CS ir a body as he Iuu chosm, and
to each kind of seed its own body" (v. 38). The latter poinl
about bodies that arc appropriate for differenl modes of
existence is developed in vv. 39""41, where there is a grad·
uation from talk about terrestrial bodies to talk aboul
heavenly bodies, along with the different "glory" (do.~)
that characterizes each (d. Dan 12:2-3). These an.alog1e5



are men applied to me resurrecrion of rhe dead in a se
ries of binary opposirions - perishable/imperishable,
dishonor/glory, weakness/power, "pbysical" body/"spiri
mal" body - intended to display me marvelous transfor
nurion of rbe body effected by God in the act of resurrec
tion (15:42-44; d. Phil 3:20-21).

Tbe last of these binaries. bodies ps)'chfk.os and
pnflllllarikos. is the focal point since this is the crucial dis
tinction Paul wants to introduce as a correerive. To those
in Corinth who believe that they are pneulllarikoi already
(because they have been baptized, speak in tongues of
angels, etc.) Paul is arguing for a strong "not yet" (ct. esp.
15:46). La the present, the time between the resurrection
and the parousia ("coming") of ChriSt, believers are still
"soulish" (d. "soul" psyche); they are nOI yel"spiritual" (d.
pneuma. "spirit"). So rather than translate as (respec
tively) "physical" and "spiritual" (so RSV and NRSV),
which seems to reinforce precisely the dichotomy which
Paul is trying to move beyond, some other way of signify
ing the difference is required. ThaI is why the NTV bas
"natural body" and "spiritual body," while the JB para
phrases v. 44 tbus: "When ir is sown it embodies the soul,
when it is raised it embodies the spirit. If the soul has its
own embodiment, so does the spirit have its own em
bodiment" (d. Hays 1997: 272).

Paul elaborates and clarifies this dichotomy in 15:45
49 by referring again (d. v. 22) to the Adam/Christ
typology. Noticeable is the way Christology is never far
away in Paul's pattern of persuasion. In particular here
as in vv. 20-28 iris Christ's resurrection from tbe dead
which serves as the critical reference point. Quotir.g Gen
2:7 (LXX), Paul says: "Thus it is written. 'The firSt man,
Adam, became a living being nit. "soul," psychij'; the lasr
Adam became a life-giving spirit (pneuma)" (15:45). Then,
emphatically, the order of the twO representative types of
humanity is asserted ("But it is nOI the spiritual (or heav
enlYI that is fust but the natural (or soulish] and Ihen
the spiritual"). the clear implication being that the C0
rinthians have foreshortened God's eschatological work
by e.x.alting themselves as "spiritual" (pneumarikoi) al
ready, the effect of which is to obliterate the very real, es
ch.uo!ogical distinction that exists between Adam ("the
man of dust") and Christ ("the man of heaven"), between
believers' present as "soulish and their glorious future
as bearers of "the image of the man of heaven" (v. 49)·

A final, climactic section brings the argument to a
dose (15:50-58). First, Paul summarizes what has gone
before: "(F]lesh and blood cannOt inherit the kingdom of
God, nor does the perishable inherit the imperishable"
(v. so). This is so, not because the dead are oot raised. but
because resurrection from the dead is a crearive arr: of di
I'rne power which il/volves soma ric transformarion il/IO aform of
("imperishable") personal identity appropriare to the life of
heaven. Nor is this transformation a blessing confined to
rhose who have died, as if those still living at Christ's
parousia are at a disadvantage. On rhe contrary, Paul has
an eschatological secret to disclose: ~We will not all die
bur we will all be changed . .. the dead will be raised imper
ishable, and wc wr71 be changal" (vv. 51. 52). The nattlIe of
tile change is l.ikened to a process of being clothed, a met
aphor which, again, expresses both somatic continuity
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and transformation: "For this perishable body must pur
on imperishability, and this morral body must pUI on im
mortality." All of this is the great sign that death, the fi
nal enemy of God and God's creation, has been defeated
once and for all, in fulfillmeOl of the inscripted will of
God (vv. 54b-55, quoting Isa 35:8; Hos 13:14).

The reference to the "sting" of death (15:55) brings
Paul back to the present and to the moral corolwrits of res
urrection faith which the Cori nthians are in danger of
forgening. Because death has not yet been finally con
quered, it remains active and has powerful accomplices:
sin and the law (v. 56; d. Rom 5:1.2-14; T-1-13). La conse
quence, believers live in a situation of eschatological ten
sion. On the one hand, they are \'U.1nerable to "the sting
of death and "the power of sin"; on the other. they are
confident, not in themselves, bur ;n God, wbo gives us
the victory rhrough our Lord Jesus Christ" (v. 57). It is on this
theological and christological basis that Paul concludes
with. a final, three-parr exllorration on how to live, itself
reminiscent of the chapter's opening: "[Ble sreadfasr, im
movable, always excelling in the work of the Lord"
(v. 58a; d. vv. 1-2). The emphasis is on stability in their in
dividual and common Hfe and on devotion oor to the ad
vancement of their own interests but to the work of the
Lord. Why? Because, un.like so much of their own effort,
labor done "i.n the Irisenl Lord" is nor "i.n yai.o" (v. 58b; d.
vv. 10, 14). To put it in other words, the death and resur
rection of Christ in time past and rhe hope of the resur
reerion of the dead in time future constitute a warrant
againsr futil.ity and despair in the present and for the
Christian "labor" of Jove.

By Way of Conclusion: Love in Practice
(16:1-24)

The fmal chapter of I Corinthians is not JUSt a matter of
tying up loose ends. There is more to it than that. The
gospel of Christ crucified and risen in fulfillment of the
sovereign witi of God is the basis for a complae reordering
ofhuman energy and acrivity (d. 15:58).lmpLicit in these fi
nal instrUctions therefore is a mulritude of ways in
which the Corinthian body can demonstrate the new Ufe
arising our of its hope in the resurrection of the dead:
(a) tranSformed economic patterns (gift-giving) (16:1-4);
(b) the exercise of hospitality especially to recognized
leaders from outside (V\'. 5-12); (c) growth in the irIdivid
ua1 and social virtues which maintain the body in unity
and truth (vv. 13-14); (d) due recognition of local leaders
in a spirit of humility (vv. 15-18)' (e) accepting fraternity
and interdependence within a society nor restricted to
one's own native territory (\'Y. 19-20a); (f) the practice of
rituals of solidarity (v. 20b); (g) the appropriate exercise
of discipline (v. 22<1); and (h) living in the grace and love
wh.ich come from being "in Christ Jesus" (\'Y. 23-24).

The strUcture of th.e dlapter is as follows. The fust
main pan (16:1-u) consists of instrUctions about the col
lection for the Jerusalem church (\'Yo 1-4), introduced by
the now-familiar formula "Now concerning," probably
signaling that Paul is responding to an inquiry from the
Corinthians. This leads to an elaboration of Paul's travel
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plms (vv. 5-9), as well as [0 instructions about the coming
of Paul's co-worker Timomy (vv. Io-U). Then Paul re
sponds ro mother inquiry, this rime abour the prospect
of a visit from Apollos (v. 12). Finally. in the second main
put (vv. 13-2..4), Paul concludes wirh some last words of
inscruction aimed at stabilizing the Corinthians' church
life (vv. 13-14. 15-18), followed by words of greeting and
blessing (vv. 19-2.4).

Tiu That Bind: The Colledion and Travel Plans
(16"-12)

The giving and receiving of both gifts and hospitality arc
twO ways of building ""ties that bind." Given the factional
tendencies in the Corinthian church, it is not surprising,
therefore, that Paul ends by touching on practical ar
rangements that will increase the solidarity of the
church, not least by corponte action on beh.illf of others.
The ""socio-Iogic" may be that the church is strengthened
both by looking outward and seeing irself as part of a
larger whole: (16:1-12, 20-21a), and by looking inward and
consolidating irs own common life (vv. 13-18, 2ob, 21-14).

The first aspeCt of this "looking outward" involves
gift giving: the collection which Paul is organizing for
the impoverished church in JerusaJem (d. Rom 15:25-31;
2 Corinthians 8-9; also Georgi 199Z). This is a 5ix~way act
of solidarity! First, il involves solidarity with Jerusalem,
action which acknowledges in a material way the spiri
tual benefit (cr. Rom 15:Z7) which has come to the
Gentiles in Corinth (and elsewhere) from Judaism. repre
sented by ""the saints." Second, there is me solidarity be
tween the various Pauline churches among whom the
coUection is being made: ""follow the directions I gave to
the churches of GaJatia" (16:1b). Third, there is the soli
darity gc.nented within the Corinthian church itself as
the members act in concert ("on the first day of every
week," presumably when they "come together") and ac
cording to their respective levels of prosperity ("pUl
aside and save whatever extra you earn") (v. 2). Fourth,
there is the solidarity between the Corimhian church
and the apostle Paul as they engage in this gift-giving en
terprise in partnership with him (d. vv. 3-4). Fifth, there
is the soJjdarity between Paul and the }erusaJem church
on whose behalf, and at considenble COSt to himself, he
is making the collection. Nor is this at the level of per
sonal relations only, as between Paul on the one hand
and James, Peter. and John on the other. It is a solidarity
at the level of mission also, Paul's mission to the Gemiles
and that of the Jerusalem apostolate to the Jews (d. Gal
Z:10). Finally, although nor explicit here, giving to me
collection expresses solidarity between believers and
Christ, earth and heaven - generosity within the
churches in response to the salvific generosity of God in
Christ (d. 2 Cor 8:5. 9). In shan, the collection is not just
a matter of relief for the poor. though it is that. It is Q me·
dium ofcommunicarion and connection, binding participants
together in multiple relations of mutual indebtedness.

Another outward·looking medium of connection is
the paying and receiving of visits and the related. practice
of hospitality (d Barton 19973: 501-7). This is bound up
with the preceding since the collection has to be taken to
Jerusalem by envoys. Here Paul's concern to avoid suspi-

cion that he personally is profiting leads him to recom
mend in advance that the Corinthians appoint their Own
envoys to we the collection, accompanied either by let
ters of recommendnion from Paul or pcrh.ilps by PaUl
himself (16:3-4). That naturally nises the Rnsitive (d.
4=18-19; ilia 2 Cor 1:15-Z~) question of Paul's own travd
plans. Thus, in 16:5-9 Paul informs them of his imenrion
first, to Stay in Ephesus (from where he is writing Ih;
present Iener) until Pentecost, then to come to [hem [0
stay through the winter, but coming by way of Macedo-
nia and the churches there.

In passing, we may note several dues to Paul's Iheol
ogy and practice hidden among these practical details.
First, there is the breadth of Paul's missionary horizon.
with mention of Jerusalem, Ephesus, Macedonia, and
subsequently Asia (J6:19), as well as Corinth. The pea1>
lems in Corinth do not so preoccupy him that he loses
sight of his vocation to preach and teach in other pans of
the Gentile world. This larger vision is what he wants the
Corinthians to share aJso. Second, there is Paul's sense' of
rime. In part, this is related to deeply ingrained patterns
of worship governed by the Jewish liturgical calendar, 15
the reference to Pentecosr shows (v. 8). In part, it is a mat
ter of spending time where the need for pastoral care (V\'.
6-7) or the opportunity for mission (vv. 8~9) arises. Third,
and relatcd, thcre is Paul's openness to being guided by
God. This accounts for the "vagueness" in Paul's trnel
plans: "I hope to spend time with you, 11 tht LQrd promrs."
This may make Paul appear unpredictable and UntruS[
worthy to the Corinthians (and others); but Paul seems
willing to pay that price OUt of his prior and more funda
mental allegiance to his ri.st:n Lord.

But Paul's mission involves a network of "co-workers
(synugoi; d. Ellis 1970-71), and one of those is Timothy.
Paul has mentioned his coming earlier (d. ,P7). Now, in
the context of potentially threatening circumsunccs
(given the disunity in Corinth). he paves the way for J

positive reception by issuing three instructions: "sec th][
he has nothing to fear among you ... let no one despise
him ... send him on his way in peace" (16:10-11). If the
Corinthians can learn hospitality and peacemaking to
ward a relative outsider like Timothy, perhaps they on
learn hospitality and peacemaking toward each other!
What, then, about Apollos, so significant a figure for
some of the Corinthians, as we have secn (d. I:IZ; 3:4~,
22; 4:6)? Perhaps Paul has been asked about his coming
(16:u.a). Remarkably, in view of the potential for rivalry
between the twO, Paul responds positively and with gen
erosity, in a way which is a model for potemial rivals in
the church in Corinth: "'I strongly urged him to visi
you.... He will come when he has the opportuniry'j
(v. 12).

Words Thor Bind (,6"3-2.4)
Paul now brings his letter to a dose in a way which bo
conforms to conventional P3.uline lener endings and'
appropriate to his specific addressees in Corinth (d. F
1987= 825-26). Thus there are hortatory remarks (16:13-18

greetings (w. 19-20). a personal greeting wrinen in Flul
own hand (rather rlu.n by the amanuensis) (v. ll), and j

grace benediction (v. 23). TO these conventional for
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Paul ;adds here;a CUfR warning (v. 22) and ;a final personal
wish of love (v. 24).

The aborrations begin with a call to virtUes the pr.ac
rice of which will achieve the goal of the lener as a whole:
the un.ity and upbuilding of the fellowship in love. Thus.
"'Keep alert!" is an exhortation to cschatologiGll vigi
lance in view of the coming of the risen Lord, a coming
Jffirmed in the preceding teaching on the resurrection of
the dad (d. 15:23b;~ Rom 13:11-14; 1 Thess 5:6). The
command to "stand firm in me faith" is an exhon:a.cion
to sCibility (d. 15:1-2., 58) b.J..Sed on the gospel of Christ
crucified and risen of which Paul has been reminding
lhem throughout the Iener. The commands to "be coura
geous, be strong" recall how coumerculruraJ and costly is
the imitation of Christ in aces of mutual service (d. u:J).
The last ahort1tion in the liS[ is purposely so, for it
sums up the message of the entire letter. "'Let all thu you
do be done in love I(n agaPrJ" (16:14; d. 8:1-3; 13:1-13:
16:24)·

But ;acting in love does not take place in a vacuum. In
deed, ir is unloving ro fail ro attend ro rhe Stn/etUfCS and prar
rices which make 10"( a possibiliry. This is why Paul adds fur
ther exhortations with regard to the right ordering of
their common life as "'brothers and siS[ers'" of onc an
other: the Corimhi1DS arc ""urged" to submit [Q the ;au
thoriry of Stephanas and his nerwork of "'fellow work
ers" and "fellow laborers" (16:15-18). Noteworthy here is
that Paul does not shrink from addressing questions of
leadership and authority in the fellowship, and that it is
the authority of one J>(Tron, along with his asSOci.uC5 (d.
y. 17), that is recognized. The reason for the latter may be
twofold. First and foremost, acknowledging one person
3S le;lder has an obvious unifying effea. and Paul (we
know) is seeking to unite a divided community. Second,
since 5tephanas is the likely bearer of this very letter to
the Corinthians, recognition of him will guarantee a pos
itive reception of the letter. But note also the grounds on
which Stephanas is commended [0 the church as their
leader. They do not have to do with speaking in "tongues
of angels'" or prophecy (d. CM. U-14); r.uher, they have to
do with "'Rrvice- (dzokonia; d. 12:5) - both the service of
"lhe saints" (i.e.. the believers in Corinth) and the service
of their apostle (16:ISb, 18a).

The exhortations arc followed by the greetings (16:19
It). Like the exhortations, these are words that bind. They
bind those who send them and those who receive them.
Thus me Corinthians arc held from seeing themsdves in
isolation. They belong to a worldwide nerwork of fellow
ships under the one Lord. The uniry to which Paul aIls
them is itSelf pan of a larger uniry. Tha[ unity includes
the churches of Asia (v. 19a). It includes also those like
Aquila and Prisca who were former residentS in Corinth
(d. Am 18:2-3) but whose work has uken them now to
Ephesus. They. along with "'the church in their house,"
sc.nd wann greetings: the use of affective language is
suiking. This is rcinforced by the SD"ong sense of all be:
longing to one bmily ('"All the brothm and sisrm send
greetings," 16:20a), followed by the exhortation to recon
ciliation and mutual recognition: -Greet ont anorher with
il holy kiss" (v. 2ob; d. Rom 16:16; 2 Cor 13:U). Finally,
there is Paul's own word of grecting, at the point where
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he begins [he finaJ words of the letter in his own hand
(16:..).

Th~c final four "words" are also significant. First
there is a warning curse aga.inst unna.med, intransigen;
opponents in Corinth - but not out of vindictiveness:
even here it is 40ve for the Lord" which is 3.t stake love
which involves discernment and d.iscipline(16:22a; d. Gal
1:8-9; 2 Thcss 3:1.4-15). Sccond, there is a fervem esch3to
logiaJ prayer. "Our Lord, come!" (16:z.2.b). That Pa.uJ's
prayer is in Anm.ak (Marana tha) is an indialion th.u he
is p.1Ssing on to the (Greek-spcaking) Corinthians primi
tive tradition from the worship of the C3..rUest Aramaic
spe.a.king Christian communiry. In context, the prayer fits
well. It fitS with the exhortation t'O "keep a.lerr" (v. 13a.), re
inforces the immediately prcceding wa.rning curse
(v. 22.3), and surrounds the following benediction with es.
ch.arologic.l hope. Third, there is the benediction itself:
"'The gr.lce of the Lord Jesus be with you" (".23). Here the
letter has come fuJI cirde (cf. 1:3.4). The letter as a whole is
about grace, but g'race rcyea.Jed in surprising places and
people - above all in the crucified and risen Christ and in
the lives of those who imitilte him by giving themselves
up on ~ha.Jfof others for Christ's sake. The benediction
is Paul's prayer to God to allow that grace to continue to
flow in the church in Corimh.

But, surprisingly (d. 2 COr 13:13; Gal 6:18; 1Thcss 5:28;
etc.), Paul adds one "word" marc. in itself, it is an expres.
sian of the ovcrflowing grace of Christ for which he has
just pr.ayed.1t is an intensely personal word, the word of
a father to his often·wayward spiritual children. It is m
expression of the most powerful of the ties that bind:
"My 101'( tx with all of you in Christ Jesus" (16:24).
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